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For Rent.
GOOD Dwelling House. No. 24 High Street, cod
taining 13 finished rooms, well arranged, har<
and soft wa'er, good drainage.
Also, a good pr.vate stable, containing two stalle
carriage liouse, Harness room, water, &c. Inquire ο
JOHN C. PROCTER,
deo20-3w
96 Exchange Street.
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first week; 75 cents pe;
50 [K;r square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu
oilier
after
first
in; every
day
week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; on<
week. S1 00; 50 cents j»er week after.
Spécial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amitsmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50 i
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Ρ η ess" (wh'ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

$1

A

daily

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
novSdlf
88 Middle street.

TO

I).,

Street,

ol those

THE

IN

(Opposite the Park.)

TO

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
del3tf

Inquire of

T.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

et.

S8

Bowdoin
Medical

Department

D.,

or

dell

FAMILY SCHOOL

BROKER,

M.

Book, Card

bined wiih
teachers.

MARKS

dtc6d2m

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

promptly

work

Co.,

Si^P

brokers,

Competition

at short notice at prices
by any house in New Eng-

land.

«

Blank Books

Speoialtv

a

10«t Walnut
a. L.

SU,

J. B. Hakkl, Jb.

)an23-ly
PORTRAIT

G.

PAlfiTER.

Attorney

These Standard Instruments

!

ai

MIDDLE STREET.
JESP"*Particular aitention paid to collecting.
No. 80

Are

jan24-ly

UEU. 1>.

One-Price System
41,OO Ο

JUST,

FRESCO PAINTER,
m MIDDLE

ST.,

up Stairs

Piano

Have been awarded to

Store and Window Shades made to order.

Fortes

oar

FRESCO

These Pianos
conceded to be

PAINTER,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
jar"All orders promptly attended to.
my28
lyr

J. II. LAMSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle

Street.

PORTLAND, 91G.
Copying and enlarging done «ο order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, o^ Mezzotint card, and the retouched

card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
^"Mello—Good work at Moderate
Prices. Aim to Please.
may 20

PORTLAND

regarded and universally

stiii

are

The Standard Instruments of the World.
are so pronounced by all tlie great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "1 consider tlie Chigkering Piano hnpeiier So any made in Europe or Amer
ica. and am fully c onvinced that they were j ustly
entitled to the First Prize.

Chickerlngr & Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y
is more than one-third larger than any other Pi*noForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every respect, the meet complete as regards machinery and
the facilities tor ·.oins the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
tlieir business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduccd Kates ui»on the 'Onκ-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-Class Pianus now offered.

CARD.
We call especial attention to

STAPLES &

UPRIGHT

PIANOS,

which are, in every particular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second
to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a g >od substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

Chickering

promotly attended to.
fi3p-New and Second-ntnd Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,

ÇPSSENDEN.

->13 6m

Sons,

11 JE. 14th St., New York,

SON,)

Vest, Opera, Leon tine

Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons,

Portland,

novT

&

have
Me.

a

E.

BARBOUR,

large assortment of

OPERA

fine assortment

(near Post Office.)
dect3

dim

DRESS
S II

Urge lot

A

Also a new style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese
attern, very popular.
Nankin Rings, Silver and Plated.
Λ FINE STOCK OF NILVER Pli ÎTED
clocks.

OPERA GLASSES!
great variety

to

pleaee purch assers, who
invited to call and examine.

a

e9

Wp have bought nut the above establishment, with
-.ne machinery and good will of the sa one, with all
the a in;frable facilities, conducted by a practical
confident of turning out
:îfct mist and dyei s :
wo κ that cannot fail ot giving satisfaction.
a-ties' dresses colored and finished in a «uperioi
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
oenik ripped,and warranted not to smui,and pressed
ir
superior style. Piano and table covers, Marse'Les covers bleached and frame 1 ; blankets scoured
η .7 the wool raised.
JOHN S. MILLElt & CO.,
Proprietors.
sep2P
'

THIBET8,

«ι

dim

—

Free Vaccination!
NOTICE κ lierebv given tlta' arrange neiits bav.
been made with the Portland Dispensary, by whicl
the physicians connected with that· institution wii
be in ittend nee from three to f »ur u,clock p. in·
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

Wa.d Room in the City Building.
On

Myrtle Street,

prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus

ali persons, residents of
Portland, who are uuable tc
pay for such service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such
persons at
their residences, who from sickness oi other cauhes
arc unable to go to the
apj olnled place, pr^videc
their iiam.-s and places of mi lence are left at th<
Mayor's Office.

Betij. Kingobury, Jr.,
Dec.

23, 1872

lmd

Il A WES &
—

MUSICAL

ûluyor.

CRÂGÏÏ":

HAVE

—

INSTRUMENTS

εΐ! Wn ls, Music Bonks, Folios, an I
Sheet Μαβί
large variety for Santa Claue to deal out in ih
Holidays at
ol
oi

:t

de!2

77 MIDDLE STREET.
lmo

Covell
Α.
1«'
; o..

CHEAP

&

"Ν" Ε W

AT

AND

of

Company.
C A R. I? Ε Τ

Wonder.—The New England Carnet
established over a quarter of a cen> ury ago, liavre at

,ime» talent and money, to proSî5.Î*J'S»l,î?lLmuck
f
^
a«'\ durable eari>et at a low price, afί rTneliTÎ!.?. βΜ "ηκ w,,h tlie beSt a,,i/ens!
»ίπ be known
itn.!lin ακ «.ι gJIASthev have name 1
xill
nu

rAPKMI'llV
«tiy exact inntaiinn of Soli ι Brussels, the first
ιη..ιι-aiid pieces ni whichto order to
introduce theui
wi'ttesol'l m 3U cents per yard.— amples seni iγ
n>aii in receipt of 10 cents, or 5 (liiievent patterns 5U

272

PAISLEY HHAWL8 to be
And In fact all

our

goods

PERLEY, RUSSELL. A CO.
FKRLKY & RUXMELIi.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1873
jan'-Mlw*

Empress Poplins!
&

Real Estate Agents.

white cur in ten

Street.

Sliver Smith and «old and Silver Plater.
i?I. PEARSON, No.
Temple St., near
Congre»». All kind» of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Vare.
ABNEK LOWELL,
30^>η|π«βΙΚ«Ι.
Schools.
EXCLI8H And FBEIfCD SCHOOL,430

Congre»»

—

COMPANY.

Street.

Stair BuiMer.
LIBBV, 17 1-9 Union Street,

MIDDLE

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED
IN A FEW WEEKS,
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
Goods selling without regard to cost tor
day s only.

STREET,

Just received

49

Ship Timber
I

H AVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees
in tlie State. Also best quality seasoned White
Treenails, and can furnish

Oak

a

for sale by

Commercial Street.
30,1872.

and Knees.

Oak Timber and Plank

Woodbury, Latham Λ Glidden,
Portland,

few

Hackmatack, II irdwood or White

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and

a

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

3w

13 f
Dec.

up

tf

Portland,

the lowest cash prices.
L·. TAYLOR.

Dec.

30,1872.

Hor*e and
driving,

tl

Sleigh

tor Sale

and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Haroes- anu Hobcs lor

AFIîïE
sale

well broke

bargain. Apuly at
PLUJW STREET STAKl.ES,

ar a

c. a. c
Singing School under the auspices of the

dec13

No.

ni ht at ARCANA HAi.L·
-ns) will be for the pu i>okc t
the
of music,under the
rudiments
thoroughly learning
instruction <»f Mr. Fitch.
Tickets, a lmmitiiug e· ntleimn and 1 wly. $5; Sin
dect?tf
gle tickets, gentleman Si, lady $2.
Will commence
The course (20 less

Tuesday

LADIES UNDERWEAR,
CHEAP

Covell &

-A.T

Company.

BAHAGEB

SONS,

to

de28tf

but four times.

PLUMST., STABI
3.1

"LINDA STEWAKT"

declRdii

For Sale.

once

1:8,

Apply
or

Comtuetclal Street.

the

World, by

now

CHAULES H. CHASE Sr CO.

terme.

sep28if

toil."

Beecber says : "I think myself

and make

Large Discounts,

is

wholly wrong

and

η

7 oetave Piano for sale

un-

they

The follow ng lucid advertisement appears
contemporary: "Wanted—The washing
of a few gentlemen. Who needs it, as it is a
poor widow, to apply at this offi e." Gentlemen who need
washing ought to patronize
that widow.

may

a

The following is an extract from an obituary in the Utica Herald,—"Iron, which has
stood the tortures of a thousand years of alchemy, yielded bright, goHen showers, as it

Chickerin» Piano will please read the

thoroughly made,

tell beneath his downward glances.
Cold
rock forsook its cleavage and followed the
line of his demarcation. Roseate and animal tissue

a

We say to the public, the best way to meet this is. to
produce our price list, aud insist upon
a piano on the same terms!
This will test their manufacturing
philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a
great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years f honorable and successful business, has risen
sucrier
to all competition, and has trie 111 plied both here aud in
their guard:

against the falsifications

The Reasons

it were

A girl in

trying Ό convince a
school fellow that she liked bim better than
she did some other urchin of whom he seemed jealous. "Of co> rse I like you bctier than

[

Bill," "for don't I miss words in my
spelling le«son on purpo-e, so as to be down

I do

of interested parties.

to the fo >t of the class where you are ?"

Why.

A party of boys has been arrested near
Albany, living in à hut, where they "played
Robinson Crusoe," and supported themselves
by killing the het's and chickens of the nei hborliood, under the apprehension that they
were wild animals.
The savages i the guise
of policemen appeared on the scene* and, contrary to all tradition, overtbiew the ençamp-

everything.

labor-saving

machines which modern ingenuity has
devised, have a place in
our Factory, so that all the
parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost.
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two
years's supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when
freight is at its lowest price. In this we have
a vast advantage ovei other manufacturers.
not recognised in

Boston,

we

ment.

An Atlanta paper, speaking of three brides
maids, says it is no idle compliment to 9a>
that they are like three Graces, their faces

do not suffer from enforced increased

mirroring back the purity and softness of the
skies, their eyes floating in a light ot dewj
tenderness, or throwing radiant flashes from
the inner shrines of
thiujht like jewel tinted
sparkles caught from broken rainbows.
Th«
question is, how much of the English lan-

our prices ; we have
simply taken off the discount
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a
price which affords us a
jair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers.
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling instruments, but we have a
settled price all
over the United States, to those who wish to buy.
And this is, after all, fair and
straightforward dealings.

A WORD

TO PIANO

guage

statutes is

Some

things.

Chickering

"over-stringing"

& Sous first used the large scales for Square

present excellence of that class of instruments.

was

Pianos,

ments in the United States.

We claim for the

easj

displeased because nothiughad been sai
to him of the approaching
wedding. He thei
told his fa*,her, and his fa her remarked
light
ly, "I think the girl will get the worst of it.'
Bland was grieved. He said he wished h
was dead ; he went out anil
alive.

a

Oue of the nojt
of Paris has submitted to the academy ai
invention of hi. own to kill animals by blow

ors

ing aii into their eyes. A few seconds onl;
required for the operation, which, besidei
causes little
suffering. Experiments, it is a'
firmed, have been made at Alfort which hav<
succeeded perfectly. One remarkable tea un
in this new method of killing is that it leave?

are

PIANOS,

STREET, PORTLAM», ME.

frightfu
eminent profess

discovery.

trace behind it, and i-s

beings

as

to

as

applicable

to hu-

animals.

"outcome'' in
There is evidently
comboy :n a Louisville school who wrote the
position upon "The Pin," a subject chosen
rsinn
by his teacher. Knowing tile bov's av
two
to iterary efforts, be teacher exacted but

sentences. After considerable effort the little
hero produced the following: "Pins are very
usefii. They have saved the livee of a great
and chi dren in tact.

.«any men, women
his a«toni«hid
I whole families." In reply to
in whuh
manner
the
to
teacher's question as
I the lives of so many people had been saved
the boy
'he instrumentality of pins,

I
I

jail.—Savannah News.

[Prom the Danbury Kewe.]
man got drunk when
he
that Colfax had refused the Tribune. heard

Danbury

Anna B. Dickinson will not mai
ry beshe is too young to leare her
mother.
The English sparrows are
flitting about In
the snow picking up crumbs and
neuralgia.
Of the several thousand papers published
in this country there is only once in a
great
while one honest euough to call itself the

"Clipper."

One of the most despicable creatures on tbi·
earth is a man who hurrahs in a
soprano
voice.
A Nelson-street girl is just as
accomplished
the piano as her mother is at the washbut
the
latter
boasts that she can renotub,
vate three shiits while tbe former is

through
innocently remarked, '-Why, by

Ing them."

going
through Beethoven's immortal symphony.
A Danbury youth who could not
sing or
play, wanting to serenade his girl, whistled

for half an hour under her windo v, the other evening, and when he got over the
fence
found about seventy-five dogs waiting to see
what he wanted.
There are 'wo things every citizen of th!«
Republic i· imperatively called upon to do.
If he has got a team he is to leave it
standing
on a ciuss-walk, if h· hasn't got a
team, he

is to throw his ashes into the middle ot >h«
road.

We are in receipt of a nine verse poem on
faded rose. What superficial ρ -ople these
poets are. Here is a long mess of stuff commemorating an event that is of daily occurrence and ot but precious little
consequence.
But 11' a respectable citizen, one wh im the
community elights to honor, has a tumor
taken from his back, or swaliows a button
with a brass eye to i', or
something like that,
something that affects everybody, and is of
the nature of a tragedy, not a single,
solitary
poet would trouble him elf .o wri'.e a line
aboutit; lie would not breathe out his soul

a

through

a single verse.
But he can raphsodise all night over a little decayed vege'ation.
We are out of all patience with suclt people.

Poor Little Stephen Girard.
The

lives in Philadelphia who, when
young and poor, entered a hank, and says be,
"Please, sir, don't you want a liitlebny?"
And the stately personage said, "No, little
boy, 1 don't want a little boy." The little
boy, wh .se heart was too full for utterance,
chewing a piece of liquorce stick be bad
bought with a cent stolen from his good and
pious aunt, with sobs plainly audible, and
with great globules of water rolling dowG his
cheeks, glided silently djwn the marble steps
of the bank. Bending his noble form tlie
bank man dodged behind a door, for be
thought the littl» boy was g»>ing to shy a
stone at him.
But the boy picked up something and st ick it ill bis poor but ragged jacket.
"Come here, little boy," and the little
boy did come here ; and the ban man said,
"Lo, what pickest thu up?' And he angered and replied, "a pin." And tbe nank
man said:
"Little boj, are you good?'' and
he said he was.
And the bf-nk man saul :
"How do you vote?—excuse me, do you (.o
to Sunday School?" and he said he d el.
Theu the bank man took down a pen oi pui·
gold and flowing with pure ink, and lie wrote
on a piece of paper: "St. Peter," and l.e
asked the little bo> what it stood for, and l.e
said "Salt Peter." Then the bank man s t id
it meant "Saint Peter." The Utile boy said,
"Oh !"
Then the bank man took the little boy to
his bosom, and the ittle boy said "Oh !"
again, for he squeezed him. Then the br.nk
man took the little boy into
pai'nerslr.p, and
gave him half the profits and all the capital,
and he married the bank man's daughter,
and now all he has is his and all his owu too.
My uncle told me this story, and I spent
lit weeks in picking up pins in front of a
bank. I expected the bank man would call
me in and say, "Little boy. are you good?"
and I was going to say "Yes;" and wiieu he
he asked me what St. John stood for, I was
going to say "Salt John." But I guess the
bank man wasn't anxious to bave a ρ irtner,
and I guess the daughter was a son, for one
day says he to me, "Liitle boy, what's that
you'»e picking up?" Says I, awful meekly,
Pins." Says he, "Let's see 'em.'' And he
took 'em, and I took >ff ray cap. all ready to
go into the bank and become a partner, and
marry his daughter. But I didn't get an invitation. He said, "Those pins belong to
the bank, and if I catch you hanging arou· d
here any more I'll set the dog on you!'"
Then 1 left, and the mean old ocuss kept the
pins. Such is life as I fiud it.—''John," in
New York Sun.
man

Rather Mixed.—That was a fearful him
in which a paper involved Iwo of its ailvei
tisements.
The foreman, someh >w or other,
in placing the tvp« in the form,
an obituary notice mixed up with a
vertisement, to the following

got
menagerie ad-

appalling paramet tue eye of the reader :
Died—On the 12th instant, William H.
hyena and the baby elephant, McManus, at
the age ol six comic muier, whom' loss is our
gain. Professor Johnson, who enters the
den of lions, a (Actions sore long time placed
his head a» the mouth of the ferocious physicians were In vain and the performing monkey» will join bim on the otter shore with
the gun w.iich comes frotfi the deserts ot Africa. where the funeral lakes place at four
o'clock, and the friends of the family are
vited. Admission twenty-five cents, children to proce *1 to Black vood Cemetery. Peanuts tor sale on the grounds. Gone, but no

graph

\OTICKM.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimple.%
ringworm, salt-rheum and other cutaneous atfections cured, and the -kin made soft an·'
smooth, by i.sing the Jlnii ek Tab .Soap, m"*''
B*'
Λ Co.. Now York.

by Caswell, Hazard

iftere are
to get the Junip-r Tar Snip, ftil
made w"ft common
many worthless imitations
ηον14-Γ-'»

sure

tar.

Cod Liver o"Th* Ptrjist and Sw*bt*st
the seaon
Hazard's and Caswell'», made
Caswell,
shore trom fresh selected livers, hy
Π is abxolutely
Hazard & Ce., Ne" York.
who have unee taken
Patients
and
sweit.
pur
have de
it prefer it le all others. Physicians
of thj other oils in
ided it superior lo any
rovH-1 «·
Jnarki-t
.-f (he
all
for
complaint*
Nature's Balsam
throat and the bronchial tubes is
the
/ungs,
Coughs
H°r *—""I "«< Tar.
Bui '■ H>n V
under its
magic
van sh a·" if bv
oodls
and
Sjld liv all l>rugsoothing, healin ; operation.
is

K'Sts.
he

soin„

are the BEST, MOST
LA.9TIX3, and consequently, THE CHEAPEST.
Every perilesires to get the fullest equ table value for their
money—we say emphatically that no other
Piano manufactured in the world will
its
cost
if a person desires to
bring
sell, as quick as
CHICICERTKGS". A conclusive proof of their
WORTH, after the long test of half a century of public criticism.

noï!iB

was no more see;

Medical science has lately made

is call

boys, but the careful comp >sitor. with a depravity totally incomprehensible iu one of his
years, put it a brace of five
boys. It may
sootbe the lacerated
ot the lather of
the twins to know feelings
that the compositor i·
now in

forgotten.

was

that tl.ov

EXCHANGE

ol

Bland Ballard, a young Kentncky gentle
man, shot himself the other day on the eve ο
h's marriage. He had learned that his fathe

instru-

NOYES,

noee

times."

man

BAILEY &

have no idea of the fitness of
How inappropriate,for instance, just

people

startled

no

CHICKERING

which shall comoel ev-

known h? had the disease when he was 1*
years old. Medical reports show that person:
have had the disease five, six, and even sevei

from which has
sprung all the

one-quarter

amendment to the

public *uch an item as this, cut
from an exchange: ''Louis IT. died fronr
small-pox at the age of 64, although it is well

a

first brought into notice in

Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand)
Pianos, and it
by those curious on such subjects that this House has supplied
of the

suggested,

an

at this juncture, to thrust under the

pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the
World's Fair in England, in 1851, when, in spite of
prejudice and competition, they took the
medal. The Chickerino Pianos revealed to the makers there the
system, first introduced by
this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was
highly approved of, and gave rise to the expression of "Pianos made after the American plai."
of

the bride ?

charges.

These were the first American

plan

tor

ery person who murders another to inrer his
victim at his own expense, and to cause an
obituary n< tice to be inserted in at least two
daily pape s at his own proper coit and

have

at

left

of their perpetrators,

always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the
American Pianos famous in the Old World, and to-day
enjoy in both hemispheres the same
prominence which they have always held.
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate eauses.
Inventive talent, thoroughness in
every detail of work, the use of the be t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay
o^competent workmen and in the purchase of stock
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the
success of the CHICKERINGS
These, more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French
Exposition, have contributed to
build up and sustain the confidence which is
everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos. It
is for this reason that not
only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides
of the Atlantic, but that uninstructed purchasers feel such a
degree of assurance in the splendid
an-1 enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name
of so trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING
Pianos, because the prices of these
nstruments have just been reduced. Instead of
yielding slowly to the "beating down" of in.
dividual purchasers, as is generally done, they have established a
fixed scale of prices decidedly
ower than have ohtaiued for several
years. This will save both the time and the
patience of
buyei and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want
the
Pianos
that
can
best
be produced and who may favor us with an order
by letter, can rely upon
being served promptly, and upon the same terms as though they were preseut and made their
selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used the
Chickering Pianos. Thalberg,
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN
THIS COUNTRY AND
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.

was

was

In view of the rapid increase in the number of murder» committed in New York, and
the growing lnfrequeiicy of the punishment

BITERS.

The name of CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of
pianos in this country, in such a manneer that a history of the operations of the house would give
a fair record of the
history of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in

It

>f the rural districts of Pitts-

one

field was overheard

TIip reasons are many and sufficient:
F rat. We have the largest and most
complete Factory in America—indeed in the world, in
thi- Factory every portion of the Piano Porte is
made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of

are

institution for getting up idiots

ar.

geuteelly.

Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING
& SONS can sell the
Piano Forte to-day for 8475, which a few weeks
ago ruled at S600?

Fourth, As "strikes"

open bwk before him."

"Middlemaich," indarses her idea that clergymen should not be "specimens of imb> cile
gen ility", who "represent Christiani'y as it

same

per centage of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered

as an

the

Europe.

on

was

The Christian World, without discussing
orthodoxy or otherwise of George Eli »i's

largest manufactory
id long seasoned materials

GENERAL AGENTS
on

great deal

praying is like a person drumming on a
telegraph instrument without the east idea
of what he is doing; but even at'hat. there
is something at the other end who knows
that somebody is trying to do something."

SYSTEM,

the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest

v21tf

M. G. PALM KB

a

of

having

Piano for *alo.

NEW, first-claims,

Robbie replied: "An elepnant,
mamma, that gobbled hay with his front

2d. To prevent all from purchasing the
Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our
prices. Th?y will do this for the love
.tliev bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from
buyiug a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or.middle aged man of 'inexceptiona·
F ble character.
Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital.
Investigation is invited.
Portland Me.

we '.t to a show and saw an
the first time in his life. When

had seen.

lon

partlcu.ars inquire

Address Box 'JU15

send for the

Falsehood No. 1.

OH

Notice.
IRA CROCKER is admitted a partner ta our
Srin from this <lute.
ALLbN & CO.
Portland, January 1, 1873.
jaw

MR.

id

Copartnership Notice.

discharging al
this port 2'JA tone register and in good order.
BARK
<>f
For

dis-

Little Robbie

Company.

Vessel tor Sale.

not

wrote that a citizen of Wilkes
pr sented with a brace of fine

we

was

on

elephant for

Tlie manufacturers bitterly oppose onr
one-price system, and are using every effort to deceive
the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons for
adopting it
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But
they mean by "cheap;" inferior
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are
in the

ciliated

OS ICS B. CLEMENTS au.l EDWARD S
CHURCHILL reiir« from ·>ηγ ftrm M is daic
J£. UHURUIIILL & CO.,
Jan. 1, 1873.
Iw

is

Λ bereaved husband in Ohio has sued the
Cleveland Medical Woman's
College for the
value of his deceased wife, whom the
lady
student in thit establishment dissected too
small for decent interment.

following.

FLANNELS C1IΕ A Ρ

At.L

St., Boston,

SLEIGH for nale
chfat·, in first class
been used

never

at

purchase

this Exhibition that the
Russian Pianos.

Covell &

convenience,

manufacture,

All who desire to

M

Ofters for sale all
sizes of Steel damaged by Fire,
a. an<l
examine. Prices to suit.
janldttt

ANKW
order,

TJ CK~

if he

h· came home hi* mother asked him what be
or

PRICE

ves.-els arriving: at this port, having sickness
of any kind on board, will report the ε -mc
wit lout delay to the un ersi^ned, and wait for ordeii
before hauling to the whrtrf.
J3ENJ· W JON ICS, Harbor Mast er,
55 Commercial Street.
Portland, Dec. 10,1372.
declldlm

STEEL!

W 1, JESSOP &
134 Church

Ντ Ο

IO Plum Street.

minutes,

turbed.

IMPORTC A.TJTIO:N\

ketond. All the

JOHN C. PROCTER. Ao. 9.1 Exchange

at

old stand under the firm ot

C0YELL

lin Sta.

dec5d&wtf

BRESSE» HOGS.

MESSRS.

A'i

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENÏ.', Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

we

DYER

.

dec23

EDWIN PARKER and JOHN H.RUS
SELL are a Knitted ι-amere in <>ur businesi
from date. The business wil' be carricd on at th<

CHEAP

Landseer has a rival in Mr. Jones of Chicago, who, a« a dog painter has few equals.
He can make a coach dog out of a common

believin? this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the
purchaser, and establish a STANDARD PRICE for the Piauos of the Chickering
wherever

America; tliey

Opposite Slarr Brothers.

OTICE

High Prices,

ONE

St.,cor. Crow*.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

has removed to

u4w

—

canal.

in a

Plumbers.

J. W. & II. II. JICDl VFEIt,C.r. middle
Ac Union St».

REMOVAL

NKV EKCLAWD CABPkT CO.,
;i?;t IVnnhiugtoii Street, Bouton, 91n«m.

charge very
have adopted the

We therefore put the public

closed out at

611

~~N

Manuiactory,

Last week

County

cause

Chicago talks of introducting romantic
of transit within its limits in the
shape
gondolas to ply on its sweet-scented river and

INSTRUMENT,

Middle Street.

—

tf

€

Shades, and

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS «ε CO., No. SO
J. 11. LAMSON, 152 Middle

CARET GLEE CLUB

—

Iecl3

Masons and Builders.

shall offei at greatly reduced prices for 30 days.
COME Α.ΝΊ5 SEE.

A

we

»tair».
HOOPER & CO., Sncc*»»ors to
liittlefieid & Wil»on, Cor. York Ac Maple Street».

AWLS,

ai

fully

Instruments to

just,

hymn thy glory wrong.—Jea» IngeUne.

means

We this day issue a NEW
CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST PRICES
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation
whatever.
Our object is to furnish to our Patrons the
very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and
at the very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.
Being convinced that the prevailfng system among Manufacturers ef and Dealers in Musical

Cr. L.

GREAT BARGAIN S!

NO. 17 PLIJ9I STREET.

Silver Ware.

b

Works,

R. DITRAN » CO., in Middle and
Hit Federal Streets.

R. F.

GOODS

to be

tFebl

^ebagro Dye

Manui^.ui-ers of Trunks, Valises and

LADIES NOW IS TOUR TIME 1

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
8 EXCHANGE ST.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains
of all kiuds, Jewelery and

WARK.-FKENCH

GLASSES,

dec28

nov25

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER l,OWELI.,3«l Congre*. Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-9 Cougre»» Street.

GO WELL & GREENOUGH.

of

Don«io the best possible naauner by S.
YOCNG Ac CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jun 2173

JAIVEH MILLER. Nn. Ml Feitornl Mlroot.
Errry description <ff Hater Fixtnrrii arranged and net up in (he bent manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

LAMSON'S,

86 MIDDLE STREET,
a

NIIKHRV, No. O Clapp'N Blork
Street, oppoititr Old City IKnl*·

Call and

NO. 77 MIDDLE STREET,

CHILDEEXS'

have received

Studs,^

&c.

Magnifying Glasses, Stcrlescopes, Microscopes, Spectacles, &e. All selling at lowest prices at

Bol I lean than coat.

MENS', W0MENS', BOYS'

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F.

LOTRROP.DEVENSA CO ,61 Eitawr
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Pocket
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes. Carde
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical gocds. Al· styles

ME.

Christmas Presents!
GERRISH & PEARSON,

UPRIGHT

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

done to order.

Carpetiugs.

Silver & Silver Plated Ware

2md&w

J.

if unable from lack of time

DAVID W. DliANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kind. oflJphol. «-ring and Repairing

great variety, Plain, Chased, Carved and Sea

—

PORTLAND,

CHICKERING

be offered for sale.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Neck

and

FINGER RINGS,
in

Up-

done to order.

Taper Hangings, Window

JEWELRY,

BAILEY Λ NOYES, Audits.

R.

A NX)

hejoou!d recov"Why, two, of course!"

Mrs. Stanton says that the
American men
the noblest ai.d handsomest of
any country the has ever visited, and it the girls could
cultivate their minds and learn t > w irk
with
their hands that they, too, would be
more
beautiful and marriageable.

A

'Twere better far, the lowliest bird
Should slug aright to Thee the lowliest song,
Than that a vjrapli strayed should take the
word,

All Persons who intend to Pnrchase a PIANOFORTE
during the près'
ent season should visit the Warerooms of
Messrs. BAILEY & NOTES,
of PORTLAND, and see the

Ofhre,

Ν. E. REDIjOïV. !£33 l-'i Cougre.. St.

Lockets, Charme. Seals, &c., Gold and Gold plated

334 Washington St., Boot··.

STEAM ENGINES.
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
lig, Mill viearingaml General Machinery. Castings
of ev<.ry description made to order.
Rcpaiiing

se

&

holstering

JT.

Our entire stock of

Marine, Stationary and ^Portable

W. H.

Geld

Sets

Poet

Street.

L. F. HOYT, No. |1 Preble Street.

411 Styles of Swiss and Americai

C. II.
our

eral Street».
HOOPER & EATON, Old

Carpet- Bags.

77 Middle Street.

and

MACHINE WORKS
C.

1872

CHAINS,

only

(EORMERLY

CHRISTMAS

Firm

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

κ κ ILE R,

l.

Exchangee

St.

WATCHES,

2mis

w.

FOR

Eiglity-one First Premiums

Residence So- β Bradford Street.

A Columbus, Ohio, bridegroom borrowed
$2 of the officiating minister to pay for a
Turkish bath after the ceremony wat ended.

IN 0.823.

by nearly one-third, than any piano-forte manufactory In
America, and more than
double as large as any in Europe. It
occupies four sides of au entire block. There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their
own, on the entire square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremont
Street is 275 feet. The length of each
wing
ig 262 feet. The entire building is five stories
higk The depth of the main buildiag, and also of
ach wing is52 feet.

Hir>·.

Horse and Ox Shoeing

4w

Have been made and sold since 1823. and

PORTLAND, HE,

nov25

Ko. 53

from his surpri e:

are

—Cmeper.

SONS.

CHICKEB "NGr & SONS' Piano-forte

Congress

OF THESE

Standard

H. II.

Furniture and House Furnishing tioods.
RENJ. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

J.

dec! 3

offered at Reduced Rates at

now

over

WALTER CORE! & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street·
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St· Upholster in? of all kind»
done to order.

Examine before Pur-

HALL L. DAVIS,

»

BROWN,

an J

chasing.

FRANCE.

148 EXCHANCiE ST.
jan22tf
Counsellor and

Please Call

AND

CLOUDHA»,

EDUAR S.

My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture ol
BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under my
own su· ervision and satisfaction
guaranteed in every
particular.

AMERICA,
Ε\(ΪΕΛ\ΙΪ,

Philadelphia.

Gregg,

J.

I»

MERCHANTS I

JOHNSON,

Exchange

ΑΚΠ

COMMISSION

&

Danbury

Six big girls banded together th· other
day
and thrashed an Iowa schoolmaster so severely that he had to have a doctor.

PIANO-FORTES.

or

SYMοχυ». India St. Velret Cloak.
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye House, Û4 Union Street.*

on hand and made to order
as low as can be furnished

Have Taken the First Premium
Jrer all

SQUARE

F.

of Every Kind

Successors to Warren Λ Gregg.

GRAND

Dye-House.

Corporations

An applicant for a
pair of boots at one of
shoe stores was asked what
number he
wore, and replied, as soon as

our

er

The path of soirow, ami that path
Leads to to he lauil where sorrow a'one,
Ik
No traveler ever reached that blest unknown ;
abode,
Who found not thorns or briar» in hie
road.—

MANUFACTUREES OFJ

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

Sons

TIANOS

H. L. GREGG &

Warerooms,

is larger,

Dentists.

Mills and

carefully

and

ESTABLISHED

TEBBETS.

Book Binders.
win. A. QVINCr, Room 11, Pnater'.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & 8UACKFORD,No. 35 Plum

Railroads,

1

Principal.

Chickering &

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

SAMUEL D.

DR. W. R.

ALDEN J. Β LKTHKN, Α.. M!.,

& Job Printer

xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 to

the

CHICKERING

WHITKEI & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park·

on

All the comforts of Ho » e comsch ιοί in which are found the ablest

a

And

Street.

suc-

January 1st, 1873.

Organ

AGENTS FOE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Counting Rooms,

WINTER division of the 32d year of its
THE
cessful prosperity will open
WEDNESDAY,

jan31

and

NOYES

Street.

FOE BOTS,

fifty-six pound cabbage that

gentleman used to say
that any young man with
good health and a
puor appetite could save mυηβν.

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

West.

wants to go

jan31

Insurance Companies,

AFEKIJE,

PHILADELPHIA.

owner

Booksellers and Stationers.
eOTT, FOCO & BREED, IVo. »1 Itliddle

Banks,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DELAWARE

Forte

HOUSE,

W. C. COBB, No. 14 Pearl St.

At "JLittle Blue," Farmington, Hie.

AMD

TEBBETS

Repairing·

ABBOTT

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

FOR SALE!

—

to tbe

WARREN,

street liue of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M: Terms easy. Euquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

Agency for Sewing Machine».

Cities,

Secretaiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. !>., Sec'etaiy.
dMW&F6wWewB0

Piano

&

on

Bakers.

Τ WENT W WhEKN.
Circulars containing full information may "be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELUS,

M.

Said house is one of the best locations on.
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists ο
_JeULtwo story framed House and ell, containing tén
highly linisliea rooran; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses In the city; close to
m I

W. 8. D VER, No. Mi middle St. All
kiuds of Machinée for sale and to let·

com mence

procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipments any point desired.
tfapr27

WM.

FOR

a

The Sophomores ot tlie
Elmira Female Collegp have prohibited the Fre«h
girls from
wearing false hair. Poor girls ! in this cold
weather, tool Where is Mr.
B°rgh?

as

keepdiary, then there will be nobody to

An old

BAIL ΕΥ

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Counties,

annual ourse of Lectures at the Medical
THE
School of Maine, will
JANUARY 9th,
and continue

sels

No. 31 Plum St.

House Ko. 34 Emery St., head ol
('ushiiiaii Street.

invited to my stock which is one of the largest ii
the State, comprising all the different size- ana stylei
of binding. Having had many
years of experience
and employing the best workmen in every depart
ment I feel confident of giving satisfaction in ever]
respect.

—

piety."

laugh at another's failure.

FOR SALE !

is

College.

ing

Let,

SPRINGVALE.

BLANK BOOKS

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

SOUTH

BOOKS !

small-pox visible

Everybody should begin the year by

water.

sepl3-tf

not a

A recently detected
adven'uress is said 10
have been "a
high flyin; confidence worn ο
and a
peripatetic purveyor of
pretended

Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

As the

Middle et.

Oregon has
it raised itself.

Spring

BLANK BOOKS

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamw-ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,

I

ii3m

Sebago

40 lloome Gas and

was

apply to the
festivities ot New Yeais
day, Lut they did it.

"large

Litt -? R'ick, Arn.. is as badly scared
Boston about the small pox.

House.

For Sale or To

The special attention of purchasers of

block',

FJ)I'CATIONAL

179 Commercial St., Portland·

SHIP

BIRD, PERKINS <fe JOB,
27 South St., New York

BLANK

To Let.
Middle street, recently occnpied by

Hoyt, Fo>:g & Breed.
je3-4f
MATTOCKS & FOX,

ROSS & ST Ε RDI V ANT,

Boston.

Brokers.
tf

thoroughly

St. Lawrence

sell hay do business on a

Kansaa Indians have
through their red paint.

the uuon State Street, occupied by
built of
X der&igned. This house if
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
cpi.in-*f
Portland, Sep. lHth, 1872.

1VTa.es

same

Exchange

93

STORE No. 92

will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-tl

Ν. B.

H. B. THOMPSeiV,

?1BS

SHEPAKD St COMPANY,
J. C. PKOCTEB,

jeSdtf

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney in alt the courte in the District of olumbia,

John,

Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
COAT and
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle et.
ep28tf

LET.

Γ1ΊΗΕ house

Vessels Wanted

Wanted.

BLOCK,

T.nvpll

Or,

Clothing

Store.

lG'J FORE STREET.

103 State St..
novll

Β3Γ· If applied for immediately will be let low

9 P. M.

CHAS. A.

at

People who

For Sale.

A

and St

large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

sep24

Τ the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATC1
The owne»* can have the same by calling on tl
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving propen
and paying char es.
dec3tf

Ko. 47-49 Middle St.
more

a

To load Lumber at Portland, Bango
Machias. Calai», Montreal, and Soutl
era Porte, for the Hirer Platte.
Also, To loa«i Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Poi
Caled >nla for New York, Boston. theSjuond port:

Store and Basement
One

WHOLESALE COAL

Enquire

de27drf

A

TU_LE.T.

Las removed to

HENRY F

A

premises.

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

de28tf

207 Congress

SMART YOUNG MAN in

WIGGIN,

the

on

PHYSICIAN A>'D SURGEON,

No.

MARK

STREET,

Boston prices.

13

ino<Wrn improvements.

with

Enquire of

(J. W. STOCJtMAJN, M.

Wanted

Found.

To l*eU
house No.^0 Clark sreet, containing

rooms,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are
•now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
he trade at

2w

septlldtf

BRICK

1

tuation,by addres»ing

"Carnival of, efined drunks''
pretty name lor New Yorker"

scale.

GEO. K. DATI8 & CO,,

Dec. 30th, 1872.

A

NASH,

B.

ted with loans.

a

LET.

BUSINESS CARDS.

j

BOX f>;4 POHTLAND POST OFFICE.

large brick sure in the Racklefl Block, cornei
oi Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant! ν finished and adapte 1 to jobbing
dry goods or otûer similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

are prepared to loam money in sunn
9IOO to any amount desired, on firm
elaM mortage· in Porllaud Cape Elizabeth, Went brook, or Deer'ng. Partie* desirous of huildiagcan also be accommoda

mortgage

1878.

to

We

Real Estate and

«,

IN ADVANP.R

"How greedy you ai e," said one little eirl
to another, who had tat en tlie
best apple in
tlie
dish, "I was just going to take that.

Gossip and Gleanings.

frooi

c-imjielent to take charge of t
APKKSON
Books in Wliol. sale Grocery House, may he
of
a

STORE

Address all communications to

NO. 172 AND 174 FORK

hie

MONDAT HORNING, JAN.

to Loan ! ! !

&30.000

Bookkeeper.

IF

tion.

F. & C.

A

PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, en Wilmot neai
Congress Street. For particulars call on
nol6tf
L. Τ Aï LOR.

THE PBESS

BULLETIN.

jan3d3t'

SITUATION by a min who is
to rtevf
time to the intcresi ot hi*willing
cm Fiyer. h
had experience In double en ry
bookkeeping and 01
ei kinds of busine»».
Good reference».
Address
"B." BOX IOCS.
Jn2»lw
Portland I'usl Office.

To Let.

One inch of space, Ii

:

o>

Wanted

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Κ Commercial street, Jan. 2d, one Silver Hnn
WATCH. The owner can have ilie dime
proving property Hurt paying charge» on appllcatl
to C. S BICKFORD, at Webb & Phinnev's, Coi

merciul ntseot

1873.

REAL ESTATE.

Found.

A

109 Exchange St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advauce

At

Terms :

JANUARY 6,

not

.wan.

w

Pile's Toothache Dro;

i'i 1 minute
an3e dlv&wU

cure

s

seek the

AdV»uti->BBs natni.i

means

of

and
reaching the largest number of readers,
The Daily Press
tuose of the Ix-st quality.
better thau any
H'ls the bill in both particulars
other daily jnuru.il in M line.
Job Pklxtimo—..ν,

ιν

do-

Printing exeented pnim.ttly
l' n«
iirioes, at the l>aily

.in
'·· ■:

Krehauge St.

Λα
Sav Yiiun Β
fore ."inter comet > wit.i the
cal "Viint.
tor .a e at 83 Con mercial

ption

of Jnfc
the lowes
ng H.uise, in;
Μ. M A R m.
at

inj them be
11 Cii.·..,

ve

IV rtlaod.

tf

regular

v eu γ

attache of the

jou

ial,

as we

όel-"

our

1*1*

the»»nieof

courtesies in

scckiug

are

even
1 we have η ) disposition to be,
party to such t'rau !.

i>. :m

ivvlv,

a

do uot
i!

rea

Xlie

o:is.

ι·.·.

u

«

tbe
otyi

as

counterpart
of the Viii Bomœ, that pamphlet pantheon,
t lat substitut ) tor a place In the Valhalla,
that everv man's Brewell, namely, from the
''Biographical Sketches of the Members of
tike Legislature," that many of the members
enjoy a most en.iable local reputation and
have shown great administrative ability in

faith.

to rouim
eaun >; uu iorta.ee
i' are η >: use ·'.

or

preserve com-

Kii.tatiojiti th

:i

!

Tomperauce Convention

State
»

may be
The

expect,
velopc eut of a good deal of
during the next eight weeks a
aboutit?

State Temperance Committee.
December 30,1872.
to

The lack of news this morning is due
Yoik
the ftct that every line# between New
last
o'ciock
eleven
and Boston was down at
attenda sleet storm
of
in
consequence
night
ed with high wind.

ho me and hear from the peo-

ple.
The number of deaths from small pox the
past week in Boston, was CO, with about the

number of new cases as the week preThe whole number of deaths in the
city for the week was 204, of which 57 were
of American parentage and 147 foreign.
saine

place

going into

LiUlI

Representatives,

we are

glad

clo

UC

il3

CdoUjr

1JU,3

III

wuo'uwa.

lature to ao is to increase the pay ot the next

st

a

session.

a

warmly

advocates

the commercial

annexa-

good impression.

all— I don't see why your Mr. Thomas
njt make himself a good name.

Domingo since it is clear that the
American people are not prepared to welcome
it a part of its political system. The Tribune
an editorial
in
cautiously supports the
tion of San

fully appreciates the law
of libel when be is a'tacked and accoidingly
has not fi d the publishers of the Brooklyn
Union and the Independent that if they do
not fully retract tueir statements elative to
the greal I >ss of subscription by the Tribune,
he will bring an action against them for
lieavy damages.
VVu.riîLAW βκid

hew I am

There is

woman's nice observation and all of woman's
beni'uiity are so strikingly combined. That
will never do, for my poor work would suffer
horribly in the comparison. If I could pitch
into

somebody,

sirike

aline

ters-in-law. had aiifteen

day.

suspicion

that

of the

he may make a blunder or two while I am
here my hour if waiting lorfhe cars ;
if it so happen, I will e'en at him. Bah!

The fellow gives

not

wife

much of

so

so

sis-

grievance

a

a

as

the

and brother

He is too

gave them to the notorious sister.

library

is

open

place

no

oth-

a

to consult

FINE GRAY

as
von Roon
The designation of Gen.
Minister President of Prussia is interpreted
Bisas favorable to th s anti-Liberal party.

House.

marck, with his keen forecast and sagacity,
has lately been cooperating with the Liberals.

than a fifth wheel to the Government coach
this year.
So I take leave of my pursuit of
the Senate and go back to the House to see if
I cannot find something to criticise in its

Emperor wit him fully
in this progressive policy, he resigned his
place at the head of the Prussian Cabinet, retaining only that of Chancell r of the Em prior.
Gen. Von Roon is a recognized adversary ot'Libsralism, and hi> appointment indicates that Bismarck's domestic policy has received something of a check, though his prito carry the

GENERAL APPEARANCE.

The profane crowd is wont to jeer at the aspect of the exalted personages who sit at
these benches and curiously try their new
stationery and experiment with their wonderful paper cutters and red tape. But here are

macy in German counsel* remains.

Qui no ν
serving as

suxiie meu wuuse

Adams died at the

Capitol,
representative, and was
carried from the Repre entatives' hall :ato
the Spea ;er's room, where he expired. Perley, says a marble bust of him was purchased
by C'jugiess and placed iu the room,but wheu
the ue iv hall oi the House was finished, and
the Speaker removed into his new apartment,
the bust was carried there, with he portrait·
of e*-Speakers. The old hall has since been
dedicated to he reception of statues of our
prominent men, two from each Slate, and the
old room of the Speaker it now occupied by
the Hou e Committee on Banking and Currency, of which Hon. Samuel Hooper is the
Chairman. Mr. Hooper, thinking that the
snot where John Quincy Adams died should
be appropriately marked, has had the bust
of the "Old Eloquent" b ought back and
placed on a bracket over the spot where he
died with the following inscription:
"John Quincy darns, af.er fifty years of
in yonder li 11
public service, the last sixteen
vV-ii sumniaed thence to die in this room
Joiin

while

them all

a

majesty

autumagcs

iiuiivc

fitter representatives of the
the State. In my present bitter

gratify

wi h

compliments any

of the young scapegraces who think ti, at we
oldmen have lost all ciaimto notice. Eut I will
say that if finer heads on the shoulders of el-

derly men can anywhere be found than those
ofMp. Egeryot Bangor, and Nash of Gardiner, I would like to have them pointed out
And the best of it is thai their ability
to nie.
and influence are not less conspicuous than
their comeliness.
A

FEW

GOVERNORS.

Tbere has gr >wn up here even so early in
the session as this tht largest and most prom-

ising crop of embryo Governors ever known.
Mr. Dingley is oftenest mentioned, perhaps,
successor, but besides
him Mr. Parwell of Rockland, Mr. Stone of

as

Governor Perham's

Kennebunk, Mr. Woods of Bangor, Mr. Foster ofWatrville, Gen. Caldwell and Gen.
Conner are frequently referred to in comice,
tion with the Governorship. Whether either
of these gentlemen is a candidate for the Republican nomination and personally desires
Rumor says that
the place I do not know.
Gen Conner,with characteristic modsety and
good sense,"shrinks from entering the field,

Tiie Modoc Indians.
correspondent of a San Francisco paper,

the scene of the Modoc war iu
this », says; χι,0 Indian chief in charge of
name of
"S'^ck.Vjoices in" tho euphonious
jje j* hut twenty-five
years olil,\y j|in
next to
redded in this neighborhood
at1-' warrior ot ^a^e Charlie, the most despera.l.'ad shot wiUituiioc tribe. He is, moreover,
Indians here, bem^ us
are all the
out of a sqnarrel at
tu si,00t jj,e eye-ball
He
ten.
of
tun s out
M»Undred yards nine
wards the whites, and ha> bitter j,atred to.
check tiius far by reason oi»v Wn llek] jn
X'airchild and others. YeMe^·,. hted wortl t0
wagon arrived from l<ort Klamuv^n
t
Indians Ur the reservation, and
f, ;
and knowing that, farther delay wan
·'
hie, ••Jim" and his warriors left
Jack's camp.
<*'**
Before going, however, the gentle Shi;
made fonie few domestic preparations. First
he packed up his wife's clothes and saddled be'r
pony; and then he dressed the papooses in their
very best, and having done this lie murdered
bis toother. Tlie good old lady had lice η suffering fur some time with neuralgic gout, and
was hardly able to travel. Tie Indian doctors
had labored long and faithfully to cure her, but
all in vain. She was quite old, being seventy
years, more or less, and therefore, according to
the Indian faith, had wellnigh outlived her
usefulness. She could not ride, and Jim wa
too good η son to leave her behind to the tender
mercies of the white savages. There was only
murder her
one tiling to do, and that was too
with his own trusty hunting-knife; therefore
old
the
ended
lady's
Jim
sufferings, and strapping her body across the back of a pony, tie
tribe left for Jack's camp. Once there, th
funeral rites will lie performed and all will go

°r«vi from

lovely.
Notwithstanding Jim refused to leave his
mother behind, he did permit old "Sheepey"
and half a dozen young squaws and children
Old '"Sheepey is upward of eigh
to remain.
of
of the
ty. He is the former chief this section
ribe. and of course he could not be killed. He
was'therefore, left behind with a half dozen
care of him.
young squaws to take

ο

person «,ι

the

mood I will not

23d February, 1848."

*

Almost all of tliem have had previ-

legislative experience, while in the H use
the new memlTers greatly preponderate. The
Senate will therefore prove something more

and that Mr. Farwell is the favorite of EasR tmor. always busy, also hath
tern Maine.
it that Governor's Perliain'aJViends will preSuch is the
sent him for the fourth time.
gossip. I cannot vouch for the truth of any
Clanricarde.
part of it.

Wiehlnsrtou Mattera.
GEN. HOWARD.
SENATOR HARLAN DEFENDS

Tbe Chronicle of Friday contains the fol-

lowing:

from
The rumor of a forthcoming report
\V War department, prepared by General
to Gen. Howitwent, that is very damaging
spots circulating all over the country among
the Mjnpatches from this city. This is not
been
assailed.
that General Howard has
in attaching enemies have i.ever succeeded
have no ide^ain to his character, a:id we
will gratify thethe forthcoming report
advance of its ap^niction placed upon it in
in the midst of his i£ce. It may be that
ard was unable to
labors G« n. Howvision to acts of his su&m. personal superand
the
necessary,
affairâtes that was

his'Jt
personality

the Jour-

OXFORD COUNTY.

§12 a month,

or

Mr. Frank Cox of No.
for which he received
chickens.

]

R.
postmaster at

j

a

ject of his care were found, when the waters
subsided, dead in each other's arms.
The production of salt in the Saginaw district during the season just closed was 632,000
bushels, which is about 10,100 bushels rnofle
than the average of the previous three seasons.
Six of the signers of Jeff. Davis's bail bond
are

dead,

bufr Gerritt

Smith,

who headed the

list, still lives.
Several wells in Buffalo failed after the slight
shock of an earthquake felt there in 1871, and

i"

ber'wher^"'

convalescing.

COUNTY.

sluggish,

and tlie pores of the skin throw ofl'but little waste matter at this season. The
system, theretore, requires opening up a li'.tle, an 1 also purifying
and régulai ing. an « the safest, surest, and most palatable Louie and alterative that can bo used for these
purpos s is Hostet.ter's Stomach Hitters. Persons
who wish to escape the rheu natie
twinges, the dyspeptic agonies, tho painful disturDances oi the b>w• Is,
lie bilious attacks, and the nerv >us visitations,
so common at this time of the year, will do well to
reintorcrt their systems with this renowned vegetable
stomachic and invigérant. It improves the appetite,
strengthens the stomach, cheers the spirits, and renovates the whole physique.

SPECIAL

hopes she may yet have a chance to do some
good.
A Philadelphia court lately spent two days
over a dog ca -e, and the animal, a poor, weak
looking creature, cost bis owner $3003 in damages. And yet Chief Justice Cartter of Washington has decided dogs to be a nuisance.
A Colorado pig is reported to have devoured
twenty pounds of nitro-glycerine, and his own-

his little sister by swimming with her to a
place of safety. The brave little fellow was
borne down by the current, and he uid the ob-

considered critical.
The Whin says that there are eleven cases of
varioloid under medical treatment in that city
at the present time—all of whom are either in
the hospital or quarantined in their own houses.
There have been eleven deaths from small pox
since the disease first made its
appearance,and
tne other casos are either
perfectly recovered or

Protcct Your Health.
Cold an* moisture combined have a torporising effect upon the bodily organs, and the digestive an I secretive prdfeesses are apt to be more tardily performed in Whiter ihan in the fall. The same is true,
also,
of the excretory functions. The bowels are oft η

of which all tbi
doors were bolted. The percentage of strych
nine and alcohol in the whiskey in Souther!
Georgia is not known.
"Died of luxurauce Adjusters" may .yet bt
the epitaph on the tombstones of some Boston
merchants who were burned out aud haudeiJ
over to the tender mercies of sharpers
disposée
to skia the teeth ol their victims.—Boston Trimmer,
Mrs. Sherman, who has murdered severa
husbands and about a dozen children, and is
now in prison at New Haven, has confessed
her past crimes, the whole history of which,
whe" published, will be one of the most start
ling and thrilling tales of crime ever written.
She now says she is perfectly willing to die, bul

has tilled his pen with feather beds.
During the late freshets in Polk county, Ga
little son of Widow Moore attempted to save

illuesa

[From our Correspondent.!
Dea. Allen Hubbard and wife, of North
Limington, celebrated the third annual anniversary of their golden wedding on the third of
January. A large number of relatives and
friends were present. Twelve of the oldest,
whose united ages amounted to K94 years, making an average of 74 years and six months were
present, and the united years of their married
life was 348 years.
The youngest married
couple had been married 42 years, which is a
very remarkable circumstance.

room

er

violent

YORK COUNTY.

probably return soou after the reassembling ο
Congress.
Southern Georgia is afflicted with a new spe
c:es of ghost. A Memphis man went there thi
other day to investigate, and he saw the glios
a

and

of his practice in that town, that in one
locality, embraced within a circle of a diameter
cf half a mile, s χ
pairs of twins have been
horn and two sets of triplets. These quite remarkable little episodes have occurred at nearly
all the houses embraced within the limits mentioned.
The Eastport Sentinel says that from
forty to
fifty vessels have loaded with frozen herring in
that vicinity during the last few weeks,
leaving
on an average over a thousand dollars for
each
vessel for the fishermen,besides the large
quantities shipped by steamer from this place. Over
three hundred thousand frozen
herring were
taken to the westward bv the Jntemnt.ional
I steamers last week.
The public schools of Eastport have been
closed on account of the small pox.

Secretary Delano telegraphs from Havan
that liis health is entirely restored, and that h >
is no longer afflicted with lumbago, and wil |

ΐΐΗΓΗΕ

NOTICES.

Yî>ne

dwellings

AND COSTCSl'S (in Town oi' City)
A 5D FAKffl RÏSK.S iu the Agricultural Ins. Co., P.Barnes, Jr., Agent,
30 Exchange St.

curUy

I

TVe Front

Office

BE_LKT.
second floor in the Canal

the

on

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat-

anil Reasonable Rates.
sndlf

To Let
ΓΪ1ΗΕ comnioilious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
1L Commercial St.—immediate postssinn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Hank.
Or of
sei>tl2sntf

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

tocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

in the Third storT.

Enquire

at the

decïentf

Bank.

MAINE.

terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nas by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or >»ew York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
day d~afa*on En'lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.
terest

Agent» for the sale of the
First Mortgage Bonds ot tbe Portland Λ Ogilensbiirg R. It.
se30

M&Stf

en

NOTICE.

DENTAL

REMOVAL,.

macalast¥r

professional

services.

392 Congress wtreet and 95 Free Street,
sntf
PORTLAND. ME.
nov7

Every Man.

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotenc.v,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught bv this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
ever published, and the only ont? on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulttnch Street, Boston, Muss., or Dr.
\V. H. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
«liseuses requiring*κill aud experience.

TION,"

mar25-dlv

BATCIIELOR'S I1AIR ΒΪΊΕ·
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; η ο disappoint ment; no ridiculous

tints or ρ η pleasant tnlor. Remedies the ill cft'eqip of
bid dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black oit Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft an I beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batclielor. Sold bv all Druggists.
CHÀS. BATCH Ε LOR. Prop.,j\. V.
Ivr
ά κ
octl
d&w

WHITE !

Any Dcsis'cil Shade

Prepared

for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD 13y The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial at. Porl land.

se28-eodtf

PULMONIC 8YBCP,

MCnENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
SoAetimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up tlie
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
f .llows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
Are the

organs that caused the cough.
Liver
plaint and dysj>epsia are the causes of
of the cases of consumption. Many are
two-thii
now ; > r
laining with dull pain in the side, the bowels η η
mes costive and sometimes to loose, tongne
in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
ain
coated,
less, and at other times drowsy; the food
veryr
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condit.i >n of
the etomacli or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if tlie cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
stoiflach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his f-ituation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death, is the
inevitable result
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant: which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
ν
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss
the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and ereat·
a healthy circu ation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and t!ie patient is
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK Λ SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and Johu F. Henry, 8 College place, tsew York,
sale by Druggists generallysept3sneodtf

GUNS,
POWDER,

SHOT,
CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

nice

Library
3 Boom,

fnnb'ftiif

LEA & PEBB,Ne'

Buyers are cautioned to

avoid

l^ctULlUII·Worcestershire

Sauce

the numerous Counterfeits and Imita: ions offered for sale.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

octie

Ar

RF1I.

Jan. 1, Ann E., widow of the late
Charles Thompson, aged 70 years 8 months.
In Boston, Jan. 1, Estera Α.. daughter of Serena
A. and the late Jatnes Cogijin. aeod 17 veare 8 mos.
In Boston Highlan<ls, Jail. 3, Mrs. Mary Jane, wife
of the late Albert Tukey.
In Amity, 29th ult., Mrs. Nancy wife of Benjamin
Curtis.

In the

ΉάίΦΑΊΈ

sep28snrf

BANK OF PORT LAN D.
'ersignod will carrj
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposit!
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
un

on a

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.

~S

sn

tf

UFFEREHS

FROUI COUGHS COLDS, Ac.,
WON'T

FAIL· TO TBV

ADAMSON'S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM.
WHY?
Because it is indorsed by leading physicians, is pleasant to take, and CURRS EVE Κ * TIME,
Cough*, Colds, Horseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, Influenza, and all diseases of a like nature.

The children like it and they tell
It eu es their Oolds and makes them well;
And mo» hers seek the store to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Beware of worthless imitations. See that the name
of F. W. KiNSMA-N is blown in the glass of (he bottle.

Price 33 cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists
aud medic ne dealers. Sample bottle and circulais
free by all d aleis.
§ >"00 Reward for a better article !
$1000 Reward for c:i«e it will not cure I
F. \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor Augusta, Me.

de28eod&w2w-n

FEED

FOK

Casco

CATTLE

Brewery,

JVo. 7 Fore Street, Opposite Fortland Gas Works.
delO

PATRICK illcGLIUCOY, Prep.
η

t

ATTENTION SMOKERS!
finest assortment of

CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
oftered for sale in this city, comprising the following brands:

ever

Henry Clay,
liegalia Britanica.
Partagas,
Cabana's,
Brevas,
Figaros,
Espaniolas,
Conclias,
Operas,
Panetelas,
and a very large variety of Domestic Cigars, all of
which aie to be sold at very greatly reduced prices,
far below the usual rates, making it an object for any
smoker to supply himself at our store. To those purchasing cigare by «he box we are prepared to offer

especial inducements.

A. G. SCIILOTTERBECIi & CO.,

APOTHECARIES,
30'i Congress Street,
dec!7

Janldtdn

Η Ο L I D AY

Portland,

Maine.
untf

LSIGHTOH'I)

«c

1A3 ITIiildle Street.

GOODS!

lw

susn

DAY!

RECEIVED THIS

for choice of Dibusiness as may

legally brought before them will be holden at the
old school house, Peak's Island on MONDAY, Jan.
be

13, at 7 o'clock p.

m.

JanCdtd

Call and

see

J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.

how

In

Selling Goods S

we are

MIDDLE

jan«

the great variety of article?, too numerous to
tion, is a fine line ot

men-

ASTRACHAN

STREET.
lw

PRESERVES.

A

FIRST-CLASS commission house of IIAUIMJRfS, in the Preserve-line is desirous of

forming

connections with Packers. Please address
Haa* lutein St
care of IVIeeoni.

CONEY

U. A. 295,

Vsgler'a Advertising Agency, Hamburg,
Oerataoy.

all

Selling

MUFFS

jan6d3t

Winter

oar

Dress Goods

AT COST,
143 Middle St, VICKERY & LEIGHTON.

and Mi h Ridgway, Mr Mason
Herring,
and son. Capt F G Berk ey and wife. Geo W Carlisle.
J Β Doherty, R Ray, J O'Neil, ) S Miller, R Robertson, H Robertson, H Giroux. Η Ε Murray. Ε Η Wade
John Sharpies. W Sharpies, A F Knight, Wilkinson,
Belton, Russell. Foss, Spencer, Newcomb, Robertson,
Giles, Stephenson, Young, Priee, Gilrnan, GiLerton,
Baker, Benson, Cates, Heriott, Burpee, Deschamp,
Lesperance, and others.

Jan#

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

lw

Wanted.

Mr

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAM* K8
FROM

NAME

FOR

New York. .Liverpool

Parthia
Nevada

...

Wyoming

...

Miuiuture Aluinuac

MARINE

Jau II
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

15
15
1*
18
Jan 18
Jan 18
.Jan 23

January 6.

7.30 I Moon sets
4.43 I High water

Sun rises
Sun nets

DAT
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

8
8
9
9
—Jan 10
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan U

New York. .Liverpool
New York..Havana
New York. Liverpool
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall
Portland
Moravian
Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Europa
Boston
Ilecla
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
Cleopatra
Citv of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
Baltic
Now York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Java
New York. .Liverpool
Portland
.Liverpool
Polynesian
Boston.
Samaria
LiverjK>ol
Atlantic
New York. .Liverpool
City of Montr··!... .New York.. Liverpool
New York. .Rio Janeiro.
Merrimack
Moro Castle
City of Bristol

12.30 AM
5.30 Ρ VI

suitable for augar at the
BARRELS
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street,

January 4,1671.

—

order.
Sch Plionix, Thompson, Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Wylie,' Liverpool

Notice.
WESLEY
FRANK FOWLER in
ΤΠΕ
1873.
interest of

1,

Mulligan, Halifax,

Ν S —John

MEMORANDA.
Capt Minot, of brig Kennebec, wrecked at sea, reports. Sailed from Genoa Oct 18 tor Philadelphia,
taking thesouthern passage ; had pleasant weathe** to
Dec 9, lat 35 50, Ion 69 45, when we experienced a Buecession of
heavy gales, commencing at SW and veering round to NE and SE, wiih heavy cross seas, the
vessel laboring heavily and shipping large quanities of
water. On the 12th, lat 35 40, Ion 71 17, took a heavy
revolving gale irom SE to SW, and carried away foremasthead, torctopmast and maintopmast, with everything attached ; sprung bowsprit, stove forward house
and had decks swept or everything movable; the captain, mate, and one seaman, were badly hurt; the
mainsail being badly torn and the spars lying alongside and pounding heavily, made the vessel almost
unmanageable; got her before the wind at 2 PM.
On the 13th, spoke ship Camilla, of Boston, who offered assistance, but did not think it necessary to accept. On the 16th, a barque came in sight, an l all
hands being w«in out by constant pumping, a signsl
of distress was set. but the stranger kept on his way.
this time up to the 22d. bad a succession ol
gales, the leak increasing and all hands used up by
constant pumping, was compelled to abandon her.
The crew were taken ott Br brig Rapid, from Milk
River. Jamaica, and taken to New York. The Kennebec bad a cargo of marble and rags. She registered 266 tous, was built at Bath in 1862. and was owned
in Portland and Brunswick. Partly insured.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, brig Adele McLoon, MunBoston.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, sch May Evelyn, Hodgkins, Jamaica.
Ar 30th, barque Maggie McNeil. Smith, Havana.
muci, opcur,

jand

Ar

Havana.

at

JUDKINS and

P9REIOIV PORTS.
Messina 7th ult, brig Fidelia, White, trom
Marsala 6th ult, brig Eugenia, Larrabee, from

Norfolk, Va.
Off Isle of Wight 1st inst, ship Nautilus,
Anderson,
frem Charleston tor Havre.
Ar at Queenstown 26th ult, ehip Josiali L Hale,
Baker's
Island.
Pike,
Sid fm Accapnlco 10th ult, ship Windward, for San

Francisco.
At Caldera Nov 26. ships S F Hersey, Small, irom
Liverpool ; Ρ G Blanchard, Mclntyre, from Cardiff,
disii ; and others.
Ar at Callao 1st ult, barbues Alexander
McNeil,
Leach, Huasco; 3d, Atlantic, Leighton, San Francisco.
Sid Nov 30, ship Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton, for
Macabi ; 3d. Eric the Red. Small, Cork.
Ar at Ariea Nov 29. barque Atbina. Pike, fm
Chinclias, to lood for United Kingdom.
At Coquimbo Nov 24, barque Ρ J Carlton
Luce
Cardifi.
A· Aspinwall 16th nit, sch Jas
Ford.
Huntlpv
fnr
ey'Ior
New Orleans. 15 davs.
SM fm St John, PR 18th
sch Tarry Not, for
ult,
Navassa. to load f »r Baltimore.
At Aux Cayes 5th ult. sch Martha
Maria, Veazie,
for Jacmel. to load for New
York.
At Old Harbt.r. J. 15th ult,
Β Inginac, Austin,
biig"
ior New York 6 days.
Arat Curacoa 6th nit, sch Edw A DeHart, Pinkham New York.
Ar ar Havana 30th
G W Boeevelt, Herult, barque
*
riman. New York.
Cld at St John, NB. 31st ult, sch Addie B
Ryerson,
Pike. New York; Brill, Lipsett, Portland.

please call and examine

lw

goods.

onr

Key Found.

Apply at this off ce.

BOTTOM

Jangdtf

PRICES !

FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS.
!

FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS.

154 MIDDLE STREET.
Α.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

V.VHEiRD

OF

UNHEARD

LOW

OF

tf

BÔN_DS.

PBICES

LOW

PBICES!

$3000 worth of Dress Goods.
Wo have in stock
we

some

BUTLETi.

Ή.

dec 13

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

very desirable goods and

Intend to sell the wbolo lot at *ome prie ·. as we
mean to pack up a piece of goods to keep over.

do not

Wool Herses (all colors.) 37 l-2e.
Wool Plaids. at 33c.
yd*. Plaids at JOr.
'iOO " Black Bepellants, at 85c.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & t'arnilngton, (Guaranteed,)
Hal ne Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

are

very

cheap

at

land.

E.

\\1I.

§1.10.)

Sept
a

in the store to be sold for
what they will hri.ig— Blk Alpacas, etc.,
remuant

on

Allan

CO.,

COY ELL &

CO.,

corner

Congress,

corner

Street.
Brown

Street.

Janl

THE C.VRRVI50

FOR

OF THE

(!nnailian natl United Stale* Hail*.

Passengers booked
derry au<T Liverpool.

London

to

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Kates.
The Steamship

Children's Heiscry, we shall close ont all
we have. No room for it.

COYELL &

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT

a

We advise an early call as there is sure to
be a rush for the bargaas we shall ofl'er.

WOOD, Ag't,
β7 Kxciiaiiyc Ht.

etc.

93 per cent redaction to be made
large line of Fancy Good·.

SALE BY

7-dtfi?

jd.

We shall sell black crochnt battons for 'JO
cts. «loz. Do not pay 37 l-îic for the
same goods clst-where.

Congress,

tf's

e's
7's
7's
7's
7'e
7..'50's
7's

...

FOR

We sell Dress Protectors for 13 l>Kc.
200 yds. Raisia Crash, at 8c.

Every

C's
6's
β'»

Clay Comity, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacitic Gold,
West Wisconsin R. I!., Gold,
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

ttOtl

Will

MORAVIAN, C'apt. Ciraham,
leave this port for Liverpool on

SATURDAY, Jan. f lib,
immediately after t.he arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac$70 la $S©
cordiog to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Fer Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
HT & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F ?r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
SKht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19th,

No. 3 India Stteet.
noV2Wtf

1872.

WFAM

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

BONDS.
ItTATEOV 9UINE

β>.

PORTLAND

6».

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

*>.

ZANE8VII.LB,

8'·

OHIO

ST, LOUIS,

(The Best Thine Ver.)

Smith's Patent Metallic

STUDDED

SLEIGH,

β'«

(Patented by Hugh SniiU.Oct. 3» 1871,

LOUISVILLE, ST.,

7'a

COOK COUNTY

I'm

This elei-jh was awarder! the SILVER MEDA at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Ma>s. also
the highest Prem am at the Slate Fair hold η In
Bangor. It has been extensively use I before a criticising public for the last fo ir years, and is ipidly

MAINE CENTBAL R. B. Con.eli-

ior navre.

PENSACOLA—Sid 28tli, sell Ilarry Lee. Mayo
Indianola.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, ship A Richards, Reed, toi
Barbadoes.
Sid 30th, ship Wild Hunter. Howatt, ior Have.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3Uih. sch S Ε Fabeim, Crocker
San Bias tor New York, in distress.
NORFOLK—A r 31st, sch H S Rowe, Tavelin, lrom
New York.
<'Id 31st, brig Snsie J Strout, Harding, Demarara
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, barque Ε A Cochrane,
Young, St Jago.
At Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig Geo Burnham,
Staples, from Havaua, tor orders.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Persis Hinkley, Foster.
Jacksonville 17 days; schs Sea Dog, Allen, do 10 ds;
Sarah L Davis, Cotirell, Savannah ; Julia A
Rich,
Patten, Calait; Coclieco, Cooper, ami Ned Sumpler.
Pinkliam, Rockland ; Edward Everett, Drinkwater,
do; Fred L Webb, Greenlief, Providence.
Ar 3d, sell F e<l L Webb, McDonald,
Campobello.
Ar 4th, brig J Β Brown, Rose, trom Zaza; sch C F
Young, Richardson. Matanzag.
Ar 4th, barque Benefactor, Berry,
Foo-chow; brig
Enuis, Foster. Seville.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d, schs R Leacb, Pendleton. New York for Rockland; Jos G Stover, Arey,
do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Oriental, Cole. Philadelphia for Boston; Nathl Steveus, Saunders from
IMHoboken for do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, sch Em ma F Hart, Hart,
Savannah.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. sch Eureka,
Calais
lor Baltimore ; Emma F Hart, Hart. Stanley,
Providence for
Savaunah.
In port 2d, schs Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Providence for New York; Waterfall, Cameron, New York
for Breton ; J W Woodruff, llaskell, Calais; Lacania, Hall, from Rockland
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Deilanee, Thorndlke.
New York for Lynn.
BOSTON—Cld 3d, barquo Sicilian, Percival. Gibraltar; seb Emily Curtis, Barbour, St Thomas; Skylark,
Lothrop, Charleston.
Ar 4th, sch Dexter, Lord, Ellsworth.
Cld 4tli, brig Lizabel. Mahoney. Cardenas: schs Τ Β
Harris. (Br) Quintan, Portland ; J S Lamprey. Gould,
Jo, to load tor Wilmington; Eugene Borda. Smith,
do, to load tor Jacksonville.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st. sch Jed Frye, Langley,
Calais, (and sailed for New York.)
EASTPORT—Ar 31st, sch Convoy, Balcom, from
Portland.
WISCASSET—Ar 30th, sch Young Sultan, Barter,
Portland.
CM 30th, sch Liberator. Knight, Portland.
Cld 31st, sch Young Sultau, Barter, Portland.
Ar 2d, sch Arizona, Stover. Portland.
Ar at

H.

our firm ceased January
TWITCHELL, CHAMPUN Λ CU.

(These goods
—

Porteous.
Sch Belle Hardy, Kelley, Baltimore—J Nickerson.
SAILED—Scl.s Congress, Lady Woodbury. Hannie West brook, and Seguin.
Barque Εph Williams
started, and put back with others.
Sunday, Jan. 5.
ARRIVED.
Sch Estella, Pendleton, Boston—iron to A Ε Stevens <& Co.
Sch Lebanon, Cari>enter, Boston.
Sch Coquimbo, Lewis. Rockland.
BELOW—A light barque, in the Roads.

uuuii \j

LADIES

Jan6d4w

$3000 worth of Dress Goods.

and mdee to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB.
Sch Martha Τ Pike, Allen, Tangier—oysters to J
Freeman.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Norfolk—oysters to
J Freeman.
Sch Susanna, Woodman, Philadelphia,
coal to

Η & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta,

EAGLE
G. T.

near

R. R.

NEWS.

Saturday, Jan. 4.
ARRIVED.
S earner Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Cliase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passenger·

Bangor.
Just received the

Drawing.
Teacber^f
*

u

man.

BONDS of Towne and Cities, anil MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west,
bearing 10 pei
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

jun23newlt then

CHAS. F. BUTTERICK,

tified that the annual meotins
THE
rectors and the transaction of

dated,

PASCAGOULA—Cld 23th, brig A H Curtis, Merri

SEilIRITIE!» !

Exchange.

JOSEPH S.BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
Urfehexces—Messrs. U. J. Libby Λ ^o., and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.il Cm I in I, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee &
apllt
Shepard, Boston.

Peak's Island Steamboat Comp'ny
stockholders of this company are hereby no-

Sarmatian, tor Liverpool—Miss Mason, Miss
\(Il.
14 >.lnit
\Hou Dlnkomi Miaj ΡΗκα \1r

\jju juin,

On, and after this date, the

Next below Merchants'

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

80 yeaTe.
Iu Topsham,

KXCKIANfiK MTKKkf.

NO. J*

Mr. Roof, ci«, ana otherg
and
to meet the
on
evening at half pant 7 o'clock at the
Mechanic's Hall to form a new clans.

TICREBV

jan6

eldest daughter of
In this city, Jan. 3, Jennie C
James and Mary A. Kawlison, aged 4 vtars 2 month·.
In Harrison, Jan. 1, Mr. Simeon Kneelaud, aged

roe.

eodsnly

ΤΐΙί^ΙΠΡΙΙ.

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

Beavers, and Winter
Casse meres at Cost at

153

From

J. B. LUCAS.

en

Photograph or Tiu
Type, go to A M. McKeuny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf en
waat *i

Drawing re
next Thursday

liAlLEYACU,

Commission Merchants,

&c., for making
buy at a bargain.

the

COfVSUUIPTIOIV CAW BE CURED

Sept 18-sntl'

J. S.

Drawing Class.
late
of
desirous of learning Industrial
MEMBERS
Ornamental
undersigned
requested

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SCHENCK'S

|T|7ILL

ALSO

DIED.

and Mrs

CIGARS

AND

Gray.

DENTISTS,

su

is

PASSENGERS.

Have removed their 3fflce to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Dru : Store, Congress Square.

A Book (or

l>e sol·. at pubdc mcU-in, on THUKSDAY,
Τ Τ J.tuuary ltith, at 11 oViot k
Α. M.» «»η the
'rem! eî», a two ht »iy dwelling Louse, No. Λ2 Franklu Street, if u t. previously &old at priva e sale.
Terms at sale.
Apply to
IV €. ΚΛΙΙΜ.Λ,
4.1 Vrit rai Utreet.
.Jan.
1873.
Portlaud,
2d,
jan2 :td*

have on hand a g>od lot of Black Walnut.
Μ ίΐ ρ e, and Pine Caskets, various sizes η ml
styles, made by choice workmen at the Berry place,
IV miles, south of Standi?h Centre, 1± miles north of
North Buxton meeting house. Prices low
E. A. SPEAR.
Siandisb, Jan. 1, 1873.
A high bench, tools, lasts,
pegs,
ahoes and boots. Please call and

id

IIoiiNt1 ior Sale.

WE

Advertising Medi-

CO., Auctioneer*,

F. Ο. UA1CEV Λ:

CASKETS.

In Freeport. Jan. 1, by Rev. J. J. Bulfinch, Mise
Susie S., daughter of Edward H. Melcher, Esq., to
William A. Davis.
In West Gray, Jan. 2, by G. D. Weeks, Esq.. Sewall B. Prince nil Miss Johanna Estes, both of
In BrunswicK. Jan. 1, Edwin K. Vining and Ada
L. Morse, both of Durham.
In Phipsburg. Dec. 25, Geo. W. Morrison and Fannie S.. daughter of Capt. Elijah M. Fletcher.
In Watervllle, Dec. 25, Sebastian S. Getchell and
Eliza A. Pollard, both of Winslow.
In Lewiston. Dec. 26, Frank W. Martin and Miss
Lizzie Osgood.
In Gardinor, Dec. 3, Aaron Stackpole and Miss Abbie E. Bowie.
In Gardiner. Dec. 24, .C. O. Blackman and Hattie
E. Mitchell.

BROS.,

wait on those requiring his
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

■

janft

Flannels,

other Investment
in Government an
DEA1
in Gold and Silver Coin.
Securitie
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In-

terest credited

3Ν

HO tlEH P. LOCK U will have on consignment and offer for sale at h s office in Boston, goods
from the Pondicherry Mill Co, Pi ti «field Pion.er
Woolen Mill, Sebago Mill and the products of the
Forest Paper Co.
janGillt

MARRIED.

40 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

l'ine Parlor huils * »«ίμ-ι», Ar.
THUKSMAY, Jan. 9th, at lu o'clock A. M. at
office, we shall st-11 one tfne Parlor uj, jn Kï^.n
in cii.i.son ιβμι, 2 Chamber
Β »r, one sec >iul Lan i d
ut», ο n w ΒrusMiU C'ar» e s tog» ther wth » tb«r
Stoves, LiningLoom
Cook
au-i
Pallor
'urniture,
η
Kitchen Furniture, Λο.

our

Jobbing

January4th. 187».

BANKERS,
o.

F. LOCKE retire» from

HOMER

as new.

called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
sn
found in all public places.

SONS,

J.B. BROWN &

Manufacturers of

PUREST

|

)M

firm this «'ay
and Horace P. Storor is admitted a general
partner. Λ\τβ shall continue the Dry G»>ods
Business us heretofore under the same name ana
»tyle at the same place.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL Jfc CO.
Portland, Jan. 3.1873.

um·

sntf

TO

Unsurpassed Se-

jan6

If you

as an

WEDNESDAY, Jan. H h, et 11 o'cli ck A. M.,
in Market Squar., w,· shnll
sell 2 new
i0ighs (city m:uie\ 5 new s-ingie
ηοί»
sleigh-, β uoublj
an 1
inTl Si
3 n.w cust» m made Uari-MHtjB 3 second hand do. 1
Hue
very
pai. lighi double
y**6*·-! „„d Pnh·. Whir». Κού«c
* i'O
r 0
Aacllewrra.
Jau6
W

Notice.

Sept21eodsntl
The Press

years

believe, general

hog walk into

sudden

a

Dr. Lincoln, member of the House from
Deunysville, informs us that duriug the sixteen

satisfaction. H
doesn't know any too much, but we understand ^
that, by custom, knowledge isn't a requisite t >
the office in Peoria comity.

a

seized with

WASHINGTON

The colored cadet at Annapolis now enjoys
entire immunity from hazing, the midshipmen
having in a formal meeting iustitied the dismissal of several comrades for abuse of Coil
gers, and voted to let him alone in future.
The Peoria Review says, "Our worthy corc

of

Thurlough
Newburgh,

has been appointed
vice A W. Knowlton

The Supreme Court finally adjourned Friday
having tried 12 cases by jury and six hy the
Judge, with a good number of divorces.

of the law If he had his deserts, the
law would practice pretty freely upon him aud
his ill acquired possessions.
Ex-Go v. Weston of Manchester, has written
a letter
to the chairman
f the Democratic
State Committee, withdrawing his name from
the Democratic State Convention as a candidate for Governor.

we

raised 100

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

practice

gives,

and

Thursday evening, which continued through
the night and Friday.
Friday evening he was
more comfortable,
though his condition was

are

Love of Boston is not epidemic at the South.
The Savannah Republican says: "The pious
people of Boston have counted out the Democratic Mayor, Mr Gaston, and counted in
Pierce. The lesson of the firo seems to have
been loaf on that generation of vipers."
Warmotb, it is stated, has subsided into the

ner

j

$3B.38,

resigned.
The West Penobscot Agricultural Society
has elected George S. Hill of Exeter,Pre,ident,
aud T. P. Bachelder of Keuduskeag, Secretary.
The Bangor Whig says that Hon. S. H.Blake
was

Tribun·: has lost large nun hers of subscribers,
and that its present financial backer is Jay
Gould.

sold from

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

George

$151.20»

appointed by the President.
The Brooklyn Union and New York Times
are publishing alleged interviews with "gentlemen of high social standing," to prove that the

Norway,has

twenty-one liens the past year, 23!) dozea eggs,

News and Other Items.

^

1

or

may thus have, suff rc« the depirtwlio knows him will impeach
no man
have been dry ever since.
question the honesty of his
or
villi the funds belonging to the
Dr. Edward Eggleston, late editor of the
freezings
bureau.
Hearth and Horn", and author of the Hoosier
»
THE NAVAL· ACADEMY.
Schoolmaster" and other popular stories of
An Annapolis letter, speaking of tbe pro.
Astern .ife has been engaged to write tho
nosed reduction of cadets at the naval acadof Peter Cart wright, the pioneer of Methemy, says: A provision for an increased
tl,e West.
number of cadets in consequence of the
An
man hid a pot of silver a few years
larger number of congressional representa- e?o,
f<* the life of him can't remeratives may not be legal, but it will have a
ment

rages in Lewiston says

apology,"

In the case of the new Chicago Postmaster
it is asserted that the deputy positively déclined the appointment before thoinew official was

HEADS,

ous

Diptberia

year.
We copy the above from the Maine Standard,
and therefore presume that the estimates may
be relied upon as correct.—Kennebec Journal.

collection

chairs. For once I should say that the Senate
h 's a higher average of ability than the

vote.

Failing

including Suudays,

to

they cannot find
elsewhere. In Boston the plan would have in this body 1 When the jroths and Vandals
been tried li id not the Mayor vetoed the bill of the lobby break in here, as those of other
times did into the Roman Senate, pray
which the City Council îeallv passed over his
Heaven they may also be struck dumb before
head but which tue presiding officer b'ocked
the venerable men who sit in these curule
by a strange dt cision respecting a two-thirds

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Sharpness.—Three drinks a day at 15 cents a
drink will cost 45 cents a day, or $o.l5 a week,

°f

b >oks of reference whi h

STATE

and in their verdict fouud that "the breaking
.of said wheel was an unforeseen accident," and,
ill brief, that there was nobody to blame.

He will not

detriment at his hands. What

could wish,

j

perhaps make such a portentous clatter in
"rushing off business" as so lie presiding officers do, but Mr. Foster will use reasonable
dispatch and the public business will suffer

exprimât of opining public libraries
on Sunday for certain hours, has proved entirely satis aetory wherever it has been tried
In New York the patrons have generally
time when the

1 suited to his

afford me the chince I desire.

Τ ta

er

clearly

we

the battle-flag question.
The ex-Emperor Napoleon is reported to
have expressed pleasure at the late doings at
Versailles. "M. Thiers," he added, "is playing my game, and he is doing it so well that I
sHall be recalled to France even sooner than I

on

mind,"accepted

well

leiglKi llarni-siit's Ac., at Auctien.

NEW ADVEllTISEMENTS.

General Eastern A sent,
S3 Commercial St., Portland.

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
ianl

1

PRESIDESr Of TUE SENATE

the fact that

no

a

may fall into my predestined toils. I will lay
in wait for him also. Eh?
Whit do I see?

set of furs and

been mechanics and clerks who have

3e has

comfort.

counted, before the end of tho session, one
of that long line of presiding officers of the
House, each of whom has been styled "the
ablest Speaker we ever liad." Ho for the
upper House ! Perhaps the

that he left her which was

he took from the ex-wife

me no

fine presence, he is dignified, he means to be
impartial and he knows his business. It is
plain that Mr. Webb is destiued to be justly

dressed the wife better than the sister and
thereupon poisoned the husband

gainst the

speaker;

tarrying

t'.rj la ter
a

might

great office," —in tine writing they always say "great office"—perhaps

The trouble grew out

tht; husband

I

Go to!

original remark.

the

famous than that of Fisk.

street the <*ttier

perhaps

he is new to "his

degree marks a new era in jury trials in
NjvV Y .irk, brought about in part by the act
of the last Legislature, which practically admits others than idiots to the jury panel.
Tnere will doubtless be the u.ual law's delay,
but when the case comes to the Executive,
S.okjs wiil terminate a career hardly less inPittsburg,
minutes fight in

it were

Here is

first

iu

as

of

Tjb coi viction of Stokes fir murder in the

women

may

running on with my
danger of my bringing my
essay in photog.aphing into comparison with
the productions of "Percie's" graceful and
a 1 be irtifying pen,—productions in wh:ch
Ah—but

eulogy!

scheme.

Two well dressed

made

already

matter.
Mr. Ilyde of the Missouri Republican is talked of f«r ÏTrank Blair's successor in the Senate.
Ellihu Burrit seconds Mr. Sumner's motion

nal.
Lewiston proposes to build a $10,000 engine
house.
The Lewiston Journal says that Joseph W.
Perkins, Esq., had solda fine family horse to
Boston parties for $400. Two other horses have
recently been sold by parties in this city, to go
to Bostou, one for $1500 and ο e for $500.
The Lewiston Journal says that Boston papers complain that everybody within two or
uil'.'e iiuniireii
mues or Boston,
cnarges niw
The latest story of woman's devotion is told
"We don't know
sma'l pox to the "Hub."
of Sarali Winemiller of Wheeling,West Virginhaw it is elsewhere, but it is a matter of fact
ia. Having had a lover who was arrested for
that all the cases that have occurred in ttiis
city auil Auburn are directly traceable to Boshorse stealing she burned α building that she
ton."
might be arrested and suffered to share his
The Jonrnttl says that a
and
captivity. It transpired, however, that the doubtless deserving lad, seekingone-legged
alms, stepped
young man was not guiity, aud he was acquit- on the slippery steps of an Auburn store, when
his foundation slipped from uuder him and be
ted accordingly. Poor Sarah, on the contrary,
went bead loremost iuto a big window pane,
was convicted aud sentenced.
The governor of i
hutting the u:tipj a good deal, but fortunately
West Virginia is, however, a hunane man. I not cutting the lad's face or person in th least.
Learning all the particulars of thS ease, he ! He a.iked no further alms, and was glad to be
for poking Ins face so unpremeditatedgenerously pardoned Sarah, who has probably ! forgiven
ly through the window.
ere this, changed the beautiful naine of WineHon. M. T. I.uddeu and Col. Ε T. Luce have
uiiiler for that very uncommon one of Smith
formed a law partnership, and will occupy the
with no "y" in it.
rooms in Central Block which have been occupied by Mr. Ludd»n.
Recently Henry Ward Beecher preached
AttOOSTOOK COUNTY.
about the "arrogance of goodness."
Mr.
Bad people at Presque Isle. They have votBeecher says the professor of the arrogance ed to keep the m.'mnrv of the war fresh by a
soldiers' monument, which is nearly'completed.
of gooduess, was lifted above ordinary persons.
did not ask Chawles.
"Deliver me from a person who never does They
( Press Correspondence. )
knows
it!"
Mr.
exclaimed
wrong—and
Beecher,
The horse disease has so delayed lumbermen
with upraised hands. "Deliver me from a
that but little has been done thus far,
comparaman wtose tongue uever made a mistake, and
tively. Parties are hauling logs five or six
miles.
who keeps a note of the fact! If there is any
The war between the North Star and Sunrise.
ofle thing more provoking to a sinner—and we
d >es not seem to affect either of those papers,
are all sinners—than another, it is oae of these
as they both continue to rise and set as usual.
consciously perfect folks."
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Gardiner has another case of varioloid of
The Prospect Railroad Slaughter.—A
Boston origin.
coroner's jury has been engaged in investigatJ. K. Osgood, the Gardiner
reing the cause of the frightful railroad disaster forincr, is doing good service intemperance
the cuuse lu
at Prospect station, Pennsylvania, on the night
Boston and vicinity.
of December 24th.
The foreman of the ma- I
KNOX COUNTY.
chine shops testified that the wheels, the breakThe Gazette say.s that several young men in
Rockland are proposing to provide themselves
age of one of which was tba cause of the acci
with homes on the plan of co-operative housedent, had been reported to the Superintendent
building. They design to purchase an eligible
three weeks before, as "in bad coudition, but
lot and build a block of nine houses, by which
not very bad."
the
in
a
most
plau they will obtaiu good teueuieuts a a very
However,
jury,
moderate cost.
amiable frame of
the

With moral and intel-

Two Months !

When they wi 1 bo able to otter a much more complete b «ok than ever before, in tbe re -peut that 11
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW
YEAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which
time subscribers will have at tli <*ir command detailed
information from every part of the country on record at their offices.
No. β/ Devonshire street, Boston,
No. 88 JRxchaage street. Portland,
No. 45 J 'lain street, iVorcester.

ufacture of imitation wines, The internal revenue bureau is taking the initiative step in the

the Board of Aldermen of Boston after
this year to fifteen members, and the Common
Council to ninety, the number of wards in the
whole city being sixty. The bill, should it pass
the Legislature, ea.iuot take effect unless accepted by a majority of the voters voting in
Bostun and th· places to be annexed, Juue 22d.
If the act is accepted it takes partial effect .November 3, 1873, aud full effect the first Monday
ill 1874

lectual strength corresponding with his phy
sical vigor, with culture, travel, eloquence
ami wealth—and I am told he possesses them

publishes a 1 ng letter in the
Tribune of Saturday. in which he

Da. Howe
New ï"ork

>ut young Scandinavian has

as

Uyer-

from

E C

ï Janeiro.
1U' bl'2 E H Kennedy.

D«: 23. lai an sr ν ■
r. ill Portland for c'uba

11th—Suj»erior for covering brick.
12th—'The best paint for iron buildings.
Tliis paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and
buildings both public and private,
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has
proved its
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
other
ocking,.as any
paint.
». M. YEOMANS,

they have also clean proofo of the whole printed
matter, and expect to reprint and
furnish copies of the

suit has been

process. The actiou grows out of the mayorality canvass, the plaintiff having beeu the
unsuccessful candidate. Mr. Briggs is a wealthy
and prominent citizen.
A bill is now in preparation for the protection of wine-growers, and to prevent the man-

on

10th—Covers old work

That

Reference Book within

r.TO

1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
Id—More durable then any other.
Id—Lower in price I lien pure Lead ari Oil.
Itb— To be aîl ready for use.
5th—'To require no thinning or drier.
5th—'The best wood preservative ever discovered,
fth—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
$tli—It will not η η or chalk".
)tli—It is ρ jftitively wafer and fire prool.

EVS.

3"'

8

'<^'7B"»n?wickfQiûlr
r'pinSctialUB ΕΙ^'τ^η V°C

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

The uniersignetl, while lamenting the pecuniary
loss entière I by t e burning of the ΕΑ'Ί IltK EDITION OJ·' ΓΗΕΙΚ JΑ.V UAH Y JiEFEIlEtf CE
BOOK in the New York lire ot the 24fh ult, have
the satisfaction to announce to tlie public that
NO PART OF THRIJl RKCORDS HAS
BEKN LOST.

AUCTION SALES.

Uoodel), from

rtlP *»ry
'«■narânji'for^^'y™'^®· ΛΙρ
-Vei»"".

Tï»c Averti! Chemical Paint

BY THE FIRE

CHRISTMAS

creases

than Mr. Thomas.

the exuberant, pure-blooded, sound-hearted
health of the children of Odiu and Thor
wjom he has introduced to these climes. This

body to $300

H.

Brighton, Watertown, Belmont. Arlington,
Medford, Maiden, Everett, Charlestown, Cambridge, Somerville, ltevere, Wiulbrop and Chelsea.
The bill does rfot disturb the present arlaugeinents in regard to counties, and after
Nov. 5, 1873, the City C uucil are to divide the
annexed territory into fourteen wards. It in-

τ»

gre sum of §12 under the thin disguise of postage stamps. The proper thing for the Legis-

DESTROYED

SPOKE.V

NOTICES.

The attention of advertisers

slander, and the property of the latter, to ti.·
amount of $15,000, has been attached by legal

Proposed Enlargement ok Boston.-In
the Massachusetts Seuate Saturday, Mr. Potter
of Middlesex, offered a bill to annex to the city
of Boston all the territory now comprised within the limits of West Roxbury and Brookline,

not when I have seen a manlier looking man
He appears as if he had

to uotic'i, very pro .<irly squelched the propcs tion to increase their own
pay by the mea-

b«en stricken with

begun at Taunton by George
Babbitt against Artemas Briggs for alleged

A

like this.

pointed out to me by a friend. Mr. Loringis new to public life, but he looks as if he
would make his mark in his present avoca-

iness.
Tue House of

011

'-1ΉΕ

MERCA> TILE AGENCY
ltEf£ltE.\CE BùOliS

paralysis.

on

the anniversary of the sad event, just
as the clock marks the hour of eleven, the inn
is
bier
taken up by invisible hands, the bottle
is lifted, a good three-finger drink poured out,
and the glass lifted to lips that are never seen.
Some have affirmed that they can hear the old
fellow smack his lips with satisfaction as the
glass is replaced. W e want Portland to understand that no old lady's clock is going t> take
the palm on ghost stories from this locality.
We throw up the sponge. We have many
topers in Portlaud, but we fear few of them
will he so fortunate as to reach a "Valhalla"

sinoe,

were

that bus-

who stood next bim, has

we

ford, died suddenly and mysteriously just after
hoisting in his morning refreshment. And ever

PORTLAND MEMBERS

has heretofore shown gre, t versatility wf talent—so much so that there would appear to

spectacle
Bergh is probably
of poetic justice. Captain Bogardus, the leading pigeon-shooter in the country, lately shot
himself, as was reported, and John Taylor,

our ghost item
given sortie weeks
Here it is:
An old gentleman who for many years had
taken his regular el evert o'clock drink of Med-

him a

and

taken

Δ Kansas paper says that I. S. Kallock,
formerly of this State, is a licensed liquor
saloon keeper in that State. Mr. Kallock

his

parody

by giving
great interest,
the Judiciary Committee, although
not a lawyer. These gentlemen are so well
known, and have so often set for their portraits to keener eyed observers than J, that I
will not speak of them n. ore. Tour two new

vious.

witty things, but

to be added.
enjoying the

are

Mr.

since.
TO

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE HOUSE

its work to-day
-ONGBEse will return to
to allow
sufficient
of
length
rcccsa
after a

$30.000 of other lace»

have seen nothing wittier in its columns than the subjoined

will lie between the first tvo, so taras one
can now judge.
Nominally the leading part
will belong to Mr. Vinton as Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, but Mr. t)ingley will
probably dispute the empire with him in amicable and honorable rivalry. I understand
that the Speaker has fitly reco gnized Mr.
Dingley's distinguished character and ability
by miking him Chairman of the Committee
on Education, in which subject he has always

i

good reason for

says many

talk themselves
have done in premembers of good promise
But this will not easily
ceJing Legislature·
Mr. Dingley of Lewiston, Mr.
happen for
yintun of Gray, and Mr. Thomas of Portland, whs, I predict, will divide between
tii m at least a qua -ter of the argumentative
part of the work, are men of decided ability
and tact.

JOSHUA NYE,
J. S. KIMBALL,
D. JÎ. HAN I ALL,

or

Portland Outdone.—Phe Belfast Journal

or

TAXK>
FEW
take care they will
and if those fe.v do not
into mediocrity, as many

E. W. MUKTON,
A. J. W. STEVENS,
O. G. HALL,
Ο. Β. WiLaON,

be no

new

f ir the
there will be

expected.

them to go

received uis honorable disdollars for two years' erlistment after April 13, 1361, expires on t e 31st
of tliis month, Congress having on the 22d of
April last passed an act prol mging the time
filing such claims onti. January 31,1873.

planets swim
present, especially

twenty

ding outfit of his daughter to be made in
Paris. Oneof^tbe items of the order i» flounces of point d'Alencon at 8800 a yard, and

three years,

he sees (en
into I»'s ken·
tlie House,

does when

els, and other grain 1,248,000 bushels.
Thekhedivu of E^ypt lia» ordered the wed-

SPECIAL

jNOTICES.

smuiAL

woman at

to observe the quantity of
brcalstuffs which reach
ports in the United
States by transit through Canada.
This
amounted, in 18(59, to 1,30(5,000 barrels of flour;
of wheat, 7.996,000bushe s; corn,7,024,000bush-

CLAIMANTS.
The time for fi ing claims^'
1866, giving
bounty under the act of July ?S·
ar"
$100 to every soldier wbo'e /!
19th day of
my of the United Stat^.a'^eriJ;"e
of
not
less than
April, 1 61, for » Pe"°d

latent genius
d to feel iu«cl1

a

refreshment.
It is surprising

IMPORTANT TO BOUNTY

chiirge,

tells about

A Canada paner

woke from a nine years'
Kingston who recently
hers were uninterrupted durelec-p. Her slum
for a short time each
ing tliat period except
when she halted five minutes for
day at noon,

speculators.

to see the de-

So you may

astronomer

as an

C-mvcuiion will probably continue th ough

Thursday.

I learn from (hat modem

the school committee boards of their respective towns. This must be so, else how could
the compiler of the pamphlet havî known

people of aine, of every religious denomin.tt
f»oideal party, «emperance organization, and of
no or^anuati jii, w ho believe iu and practice total abstia η -e from all in oxic ttiûg drinks. an<l who are in
favor of the Miopressi >n of iheir sale b. every lauda-.
bic*pr.icticable, an 1 ettectual iueat»u:v, are invited to
meet in Mass Convention at
lUi'Otiinu Hall i.i Augusta, 0:1 WeJi2?sil:ij·,
Jaauurj fiâ fiS/.'f,
at 12 o'clock nom, to alopt such mean- as they may
ju ige best to reform the i îc.riaie, co save I lie young
iV un the paths ofinU-mperanLe, and to drive, if posjet there be a genersible, the traitie from the land,
al ral y. Wo need to eue mrsge each other's hearts
an I Kii\:iigtlusu eacu other s hands iu this great woik.
The usuai rcductiou of fare ou the several railroads
Tae

i

5IEK "WHOSE ΧΑΜΕ Β ΑΠΕ KXOTPÎ
body which is now in session in this

FEW

an.i commun!anonyuiou* ietici*
of the writer are in
and addrees
" ,l K t'>ess:Arll-v for publication

lis^us-iMe,
guaranty ofgood

:,s a

so

the

pas-

a tu e

ia

»· -»os

THE SOLDIERS* LAND GRANT BILL.
Prom the expressions of Senators, many of
whom are back again it seems to be very
doubtful that the soldiers' laud grant bill can
get through the Senate. The laud proposed
to be given away by this bi.l would amount,
it is said, to 430,000,000 acres, or would be
an areaabjut eighteen times as g re a' as thatof
the State ο Oi.io. It is a le^d til tthe passage
of the bill will enure solely to the benefit ot

Augusta, Jan. 4. 1873.
Mr. Editor:—I suppose that 110Legislature
has assembled tor ten years which contained

person claiming to represent
"bnmhave informât! an that several

ni ils of ο very

a

MAK1SG.

TIMS—GOVEKnob

Pr<;ss is furnialit·!
wi: :ï c trd certificate cjunterBigned by Stanley T.
1' iik:n, Ε litor. All railway, steamboat and liotel
.revs will conifer a favor upon us by deman ling
1

VIC-

^RCH OF

W

PWSSONAL

SLIGHTLY

78

MO <DAY MORNING, JAW. 6,

practical advantage, because for years the ! Nebraska oysters are the latest luxury
cadets h ive not readied tlie required number
ieuiptd the Western palate.
there
at the academy.
Under the present system
The New York World complains that
ill the
three hundred and thirty-four are allowed at
college
not
a
is
tespectable veterinary
the institution, and there are now about one
(ountry.
hundred less than that number in it, aud so
Thiers a
A man of Lyons called President
it was last year.
in prisou.
now
and
languisheth
fool
llupid

Letter from August®·

HE Ρ II ES S.

>

7>·

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

7-SO'·

leable iron.

EUROPEAN & N. AM. It. R., Oold

CHICAGO,

DANVILLE &■

β'·

TIN·

CENXE8 R. R. Oold

7'·

CENTRAL· IOWA R. R. Go'd

7'·

ATCH1MON,

7'·

TOPEKA & 8. F. Gold

3d—Its

elegant and light abearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are reapectlully invited to call and examine our varied asso.tment of
both tingle and double sleigh*.

smith

bWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers.

Sewing Machines!
SBWIXCS

COUPONS

OF

sold on Mmall
or work furni^hM
atter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to gi>t a good Sewing Machine on
easy
ment. We will pay cash for all work doue over payten
dollars per mouth. Ladies en our Tvurk can
easily
earn from

Twenty
more

BOUGHT,
BY

KINDS

iHACHlNA

Monthly Cash

JANUARY

—

COBB,
PCKltf

ALL

STREET.

&

SOUTH GRAY.

oc22

FOR SALE BY

IOO MIDDLE
Sept 7-eodtf-n

1st—-It is vastly more du ruble, being coo ructcd
without tenon or mortise, socured by bolts 01
j.
2tl—The post with a brace la of best quality mal-

te Thirty Dollar· per
Month,
than enough to pay their instalmént on m»chiue.

Machines Seut into the Country.
Good Agents "Wanted
Town.

—

particulars rail

ν or

on or

in

Every

address

». II. Willi F &

H. M.

PAYSON,

13

Temple

Place.
ocl0eqel2w

BOSTON.

■

BANKER AND BROKER,

Co.,

ANNA J. (JLiVIEK.

Teacher of the Cabinet Or?nn and Piano
:»o congrem* rtrket.

33

Reference G. Walter Gio'd. Reffed'rs left itSiociibri iao'» an llawivs n~e« and
& era Ίη'».

Exchange St.,

«Γ

f)

»

er-

I-"M

Caution.
tire bertbv forbi trnw lug
ALLingpersons
my wife, Margaret MoL»"gbl1"·
I

de24

PORTLAND.
dtf ie

SOUTHERN

LUMBERΓ

PINK

OF ALL KINDS
furnished by the cargo, »· short
notice, at lowest
prices.
—

BY

sha11 w
ΆΊΙ1
P

\jV IT Ο LSTEE ER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free

a

!

Style, Finish and Durability

Carriages,
are

not

surpassed

aIFor

RED DAMASK
8i cte.

&

<lec31

....

I OB Ρ
1
office.

IftTING

a

at

thi

Furniture

îstli 1 J»N Ml λ JoliuAA.

Attomevs and Solicitors
OF

MOO

Company.

En-

m**.·'«f Τ * «tf

H.

«η

American

yard, at

neatly executed

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Heel», Mattresses,

r^-All kind» of repairing neatly «lone.
be

Sale at ton per ccnt chcaper than can be
bought in the cit>.
JQHN ADAMS Sacearappa.
noTg-'cod-m*
Nov, 21st, 1871!.

Covell

Parlor

McDononsh Patent Bed Loungva,
ameled Chair·, de.

stock of

Fine Sleighs and
or

St,

MANUFACTURER OF

152 Cora'l Street.
defleo<ilm

I bave

Jin>u3t·

JVu. HOOPER,

CURTIS & DAVIS.

SLËICHS

hai bor-

nu

rtland, Jail. 3,1873·

—

Argus Copy.

or

and

Foreign Patent»,

('•9(ma'l.i Portland,

.Tie

Examinations made by onr agent in Wa.hlngton
when desired. Consultation fr<o. Letters of in
julrv
•iieeifully and promptly answered. All burintm In
rcunert to an application lor Patent can be traimactHl by mail.
Jy!i IXSStt

ίήε press
MOSDAT ΜΟΚΜΝΘ, JAN.

», 1878.
=

Harvard University
Paine, now connected with
It is well knjwn
in the department of music.

THE PRESS
Maybe obtained at. the Periodical Depots of Fei
seti'leu £r.»s., Marnais, Robinaou, Br well & Co ■'
àudrews, Went worth, Glendenniug Moses, Hendei
3 m. tu I Chisholm Bros., ou all trams that run oat ( f
the city.
Αι iii ιlefor.l, of
At Sac > of L, Hodg Ion.
Αι Water ville, of J. s. Carter.
Ar Qnrhani. of News

that he studied in Germany for a considerable
"mass which
time, acd while there composed a
but which
possesses decided elements of power,
before
never been presented
we

Pillftoury.

American audience.
There is a singular coincidence connected
Sir Jules Benewith the title of this oratorio.
dict, a German composer resident in England,
has just presented the public there with an
The two comoratorio bearing the same title.
same time
posers have bee υ at work at the
other.
upon the same theme, unknown to each
Though the titles are the same, the plans of
Both possess
treatment are entirely different.
peculiar merits, and neither will detract from
an

A^eat.

CITY AND VICINITY.

COLUMN.

Music Hall—Bioodgood's instiels.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Fine Parlor Suit, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Skijjhs S-—F. Ο Fniley S: Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Insure joui Dwelliutje—It. Barnes, Jr.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice—Twite ell, CbampHn & Co.
Vickery & L.ightun's Ann <uncemcuts—a.
Key Found.
Wanted-Barre!».
Drawing Class—Chas. F. Betterick.
Peak's Island Steamboat Co.
Caskets—E. A. Spear.
Notice—Locke, Twitcliell «S: Co.
Preserves—To Packers.
Brief Jtttinca.
Tlio 3J gru-id annual masquerade ball of the
The costumes
Blues will take place Feb. 11.

from Boston will be ready oue week before the
ball.
Owing to the illness of one of the member*
of the "Musical Club." the concert to have
been given on Tuesday Jan. 7th, will be postponed a week or ten days. Due η otice will be
given. Tickets can be obtained of the members.
The annual meeting of the Ocean Insurance
Company takes place this afternoon.
Four person· were admitted to State street
church yesterday on profession of faith.
Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin College,
delivered a discourse at State street church last

evening.
The cargoes of oysters which arrived Saturthe oystermen busy until a late hour
that uight, supplying the demand for Sunday
dinners.

day, kept

The Allen mail steamship
Wylie, cleared for Liverpool
A horse was killed by the

Sarmatian, Capt,

Saturday.
caving in of

an

embankment on the Bostou & Maine extension

Saturday.
The Portland "'Stokes" case was settled withbeing breught into court.

out

T.

1

11

1

L

—

The Week

ο

Mr. S. Bourne, while engaged in clearing the
from the roof or the City Building Satur-

day afternoon, was, through some misapprehension, suddenly drawn up by the rope attached to his waist. His hand catching under
the "eaves" of the elate w»s cut to the bone
Dr. T. A. Foster dressed the wound, which is
an ugly one 10 look at

^

Subject: Tlx
Sunday, Jan. 5.—Sermons.
foundations, security and universal extensioc
of tlie Christian church.
Monday, β.—Devout acknowledgement: Remembrance of God's mercies to the nation, tc
families, and to the churches; providential and
spiritual blessings to ourselves; confessiou of
sin.
Tu'hday, 7.—Prayer: For Christian churches;
their increase in love, activity, fidelity to the
truth, and the clearer manifestation of the unity
iu the faith; for ministers, missionaries, and

tvaugeli«ts.

to the Press.]
The Committee**.
Jan. 4.—Considerable interest is

Stockbrid^es'

tirely

from the Bible, and the life and charactar of St. I'eter are adhered to in the recitations
aud chorusses.

the Senate Committee, while the gentlemen in
the part of the House are in part Messrs. Fessenden of Portland, Knowltou of Skowhegan,

There are of course solo parts for soprano,
One especcontralto, tenor and bass singers.
ially beautiful thema is a churns of angels,
"Remember from whence thou art fallen,"
performed '>y a select number of female voices
accompanied by a harp, iakeu up by a full
chorus at intervals, and so arranged that
glimpses of harp music are heard between the
voice parts. Again, in the fine qaartette, "Feed
the Flock of God," ihe mellow reed qf an English hora obligato aids its pastoral tints to a
musical picture, which once heard will not

Egery of Bang< r, Bisbeo of Bucktield.
latter is more of a conjecture.
One embryo statesman of the Liberal persuasion—who displays the cuergy of his charact r
by conveying his rations from his trencher to
his orifice on three iuchcs of a steel knife—it is

livcth,"

treatment, and origiuality and deep religious
Ani the authors ability to use an orchestra effectively, and his skill in voice writing is demonstrated. The words are taken en-

Hale's aud at Schumachers.
Tbe Directors o! the Board of Trade hold a

meeting to-day.
Bret Harte. who has climbed to a place
amoi g the foremost of American lecturers, delivers bis lecture ou the "Argonauts of'IS)" iu
this city tbe 21th inst
The Pettengill boy has returned to the city,
and has been prope.ly quarantined.
A formal opening of the Greeley Hospital
will take place this week. The public will be
invited to attend and satisfy themselves that
the building lias been comfortably fitted up for
its destined use.
Ittiv. Dr. Peabody, of Cambridge, preached
at the First Parish yesterday.
There are now five patients at tbe small pox
bospiMl. Tbe French child, aged about 20
months, died Thursday of a complication o"

soon fade from the
The whoie work
memory.
is peculiarly adapted to the organ, of which
glorious instrument and it* powers the composer is himself so fine an Interpreter.
We understand that it would be for from displeasing to tbe author to have this new oratorio
brought oat for the first time iu his native city,
aud accordingly the Hayd.i Association have
decided to begin (this evening, we believe) the
study of "St. Peter." It will doubtless be produced before our citizens at an early day.
The best musical societies of Boston are also
expected to take it up for practice immediately.

diseases, after having recovered from the small
pox.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold notes amounting to
$'J6G5 for nine cents Saturday. They were part
of a bankrupt estate.
There is to be an old fashioned sleigh ride
next Thursday afternoon, Uud»r the direction
of Mr. John Heald.
Tbe party starts from

City Hall at two o'clock in the afternoon, proceeds to Saeo, takes supper at the Saco House,
and returns in the evening.
A general invitation is extended. No racing is to be allowed,
and a fine time generally is looked forward to*
There is to be a meeting of the trustees of
the Relief Association of the Portland Fire

East Lvkne.—The sensational drama of
"East Lynne" was really admirably rendered
by the Arcana Club at Music Hall Saturday

eveniug.

Alice Carle as Lady Isabel, to use a
western phrase, did berseU proud.
Her dramatic capabilities are wonderful.
She threw
herself into her part with an irrepressible abandun, which carried her audience with her. The
rapid shudder of lier voice was very effective.
Ellen Fulton was a great success as Mies Carrie Carlyl and showed ttat she had evidently
given much careful and conscientious study to
the lole. Her conception of the character mer
its much praise.
Ella Hodsdon was a good
Barbara Ilare, though a trifle too subdued for
for the part. Edgar Salwyn rendered Archibald C'arlyle with much Rpirit.
Perhaps the
most noticeable thing about Sir Francis Lcvison was his moustache.
The support, in the
main, was excellent. The ball was crowded by

Two hearts that have heretofore beaten separe going to begin to beat as a3 one, at
the United States Hotel some time this week.
The last dance of the Una course comes off

arately,

this

evening.
May-liowers

I

Saturday evening.
The Pullman train from Boston was an four
Tbe delay
and a quarter late Saturday night.
some of
was caused by the "giving way" of
the locomotive's machinery.

a very select audience, many of our best families being present. The boys in the galleries

Ci ha so Fraternity K.vtbrtai.nmevt.—We
understand that the arrangements fur (bis entailment are about completed, and by a look at

tirst-class nuisances as usual, and we must
be allowed to say that the demeanor of some of
of the people on the floor was by no means
"the high tonedest in all the country round."
To-night the play is repeated, and it will be
safe to predict a ero trded house.
Bgth boxes
on the right baud side have already been sold,
The box
as also seventy-tive reserved seats.
office, for the sale of seats, will be open all
were

tbe advertisement it will be seen tbat next
Monday evening lias becu selected for the ocra,
«ion. This entertainment and the calico ball in
aid of tbe Preble street Chapel, .which will
take place in a few weeks, will prove to be ti e
Both being for
two events of the season.
worthy and charitable objecte the public cannot
help being interested in their success. There is

Tnose who wish to see a better rendered
than many of the "professionals" who
vis t us give, will do well to attend.

day.

the future except hv the
past—and under this rule the committee on the
Fraternity festival cannot fail of having their
most ardent expectations gratified.
We learn that oue very interesting feature
will be the "Dickens" supper, at which the
waiters, some twinty or more of our young la-

judging

l.liy

Miss Stabbtrd.—The complimentary concert, tendered to Miss Starbird by Mavor Kingsbury and several of our well known citizens,
comes off at Citv Hall on the
The
9th inst.
talent enlisted on the occasion, would of itself
be a sufficient attraction in a musical point of
view, without the beneficiary, who, according

dies aud geutlemen, will each represent a charThe number
acter from Dickens, in costume.
of tickets to the Dickens supper is necessarily
course

oue

must not

feel disap-

ticket at once
pointed.
kefore they are disposed of. The flower booth
is in the right hands and we trust that all who
have from a single bud to a bouquet will send

Saccarappa Lodge, No. 11., I. O. O. P.—
A public installation of the officers elect of this
Lodge took place last Friday evening. P. G.
M., James E. Hazeltme, being the presiding
officer. The brethren installed were O. *P.
Walker. N. G. ; A. P. Wyer. V. G. ; N. Bettes,
Secretary; and N. P. Roberts, Treasurer. The

report showed the lodge to be in a very flourishing condition, the membership being about
one hundred and sixty, and the fundi amounting to nearly $2000.
After the installation able and eloquent addresses were delivered by P. G. M., Hazeltine,
P· G.Xl.,Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,and P. G.,Harris
C. Barnes. The exercises were interspersed by
fine music by a
quartette, of which Miss Carv
3 oil1'·
These services being closed the company consisting of some tw t hundred ladies
a id gentlemen, partook
of a splendid supper
in Warren Hall. Tbe entire occasion was of
the most enjoyable kind. t,jn„ hfu to the
200j
old Saccarappa Lodge!

Assault.—One George Ferguson, notorious
iu the |»dice records of the city, succumbed to
the influence of ''bold John Barleycorn," Saturday, and proceeded to assault S. R. Leavitt,
The inspiring
esq., at the Grand Trunk depot.
corn juice gave him umvonte 1 courage, and he
valiantly avowed his ability and determination
to whip tbe whole civilized world, and indeed
Officers
several savage tribes, if necessary.
Rich and Miles ateppedin jus*, in season to save
the world from so dire it calamity aud carried
the valiant George to the police station. He
bad just finished a sentence iu the County Jail,
where he passes most of his leisure time.
Charles McAllisteb.—The funeral of tht
late Capt. Charles McAllister took place frjm
hi» late residence, Nj. 101 Pearl street, at tw<
The pall-bearer
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
were Georje H. Gill, J. B. Littlefield, Orriti
aud D. P. H. Lockhart, from the Armj

Murch,
Navy Uaiou,

Lieutenant Fessonden,
Sergeaut Dow and Henry Green and Alexande:
Tbe two a>
Bell from the Light Infantry.
named wore the "white coats." The remaiui
were taken to Evergreen Cemetery for inter
mjnt

and

the Italian musical journals, has already
won the fastidious Italian crirics and been enrolled among the singers whom that land of
song delight to honor.
The tickets for the reserved seats will be
found at Stockbridge's en and after to-day. The
support, who have kindly volunteered their

to

secure a

it to tbe hall on that day. Several other novelties are in course of preparation, which will be
announced from day to day.

and

Guilty

of

Murder

iu

the Firsi

Augusta,

manifested among parties in the interest of îailroadsrespecting tlie committee on that imp< rt
The Senate committee will be con"
sidered naturally anti-Maine Central, though
doubtless men of such eminent fairness as to do
justice to all sides. From what is to be gathered it is not a mere prediction to say that
Messrs. Diuglcy of Androscoggin, Butler of
York, and Smith of Penobscot, will constitute
ant matter.

states that after a short
returned into court aud
announced that Edward S. Stokes was found
guilty of murder in tbe first degree of James

to-morrow.
Slate

Britlgc Building.

It is said that the prayer for an appropriation
to build a bridge across the Androscoggin in
Oxford county, which is recommended by the
Governo.·, will be followed by a score of other
eqnaliy meritorious cases, so that the State may
so.ut s t up in the business.
Th:i

Member*

iu towu very generally attended church to-day
where they were welcomed to good seats.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
The J;iuuaey Thaw.
Jan. 5.—Snow commenced falling
here at five o'clock this afternoon, which later
in ilie evening changed to rain, which is falling

I

services for the occasion, are the charming contralto, Mrs. Barry, Mr. George E. Simpson,
the celebrated tenor, Mr. W. H. Beckett, whose
fine voice is to well known here to require any
alvauce puffs, Mr. Win. H. Dennett, whose
ipearancg ou the concert stage is toj rare an
occaeion to please his many friends, Mr. Will
Siockbridge, whose pleasing tenor has already
mide its mark, and last, but not least, Itotzsch-

a

mae

with his unrivalled

accompaniments.

Officers' Dance.—One of the most enjoyaassemblies of the winter will be the one
given at City Hall to-morrow evening u der
the auspice of the officers of the present and
military organizations of the State. The lists
of the om nittee of arr.io^emjats, and of the
reception committee embrace the names of
been a
m η with whom "success" lias always
to the
their
shoulders
whea
id
a
they
put
motto,
ble

1

they leave no point that can add to the
comfort or pleasure of their guests. Chandler's
wheel

full band will furnish the music.
Bloodoood. Harry Bloodgood's miustrol
trouoe and burlesque combination gives an entertainmeut in this city on the evenings of the
Will, 11th and 13th of this month. The com—

bination embraces such noted minstrel talent
as Walters,
Morton, and Bloodgood himself,
besides a huet of lesser
stars, and has in all
twenty-seven members.
In addition to the
minstrel part of the
entertainment, the illusof
the
trated mirror
Boston Are will be exhibit-

fast at 10 ρ.

m.

Jan. 5.—The weather still tonf.inUcS mo erate.
We had a slight snow storm
this forenoon which turned to rain this afternoon.
At this hour (Il p. m.) it is still raiiiiug

Augusta,

fast.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

British Steamer Francis Ashore
ou

Hampton

Beach.

er

grossly

I

its

uu re

ou

riiiui^iLJU D^tuu,

η.

idiu

a,t

ui^uv,

fa^rCnk^,'?™ ret,ntud a1b"r?

evening. Subject "Enthusiasm."
The ferry boat made its regular trips Saturday for the tiret time since Christmas.

afehe beaLh*
C.id'remaiîTs into
floating
wore

discharged

a

i,s,lt£

h*1!,0? °? CUp5
uu

Sat^rdly

John S Pardee of Biugha,optont Ν. Y. has
been arrested and held to bail for sending lottery schemes through the mail iu violation ol
law.

which

OFFICERS DAM UE.

I

Α ίίοο;1 lice eon.

A telegram from New Orleans says "all the
Custom House employes who are members of
the Legislature, have resigned, been removed or
suspended." The aa >ve proceedings are ant cipatoryof the President's order, soon to bo issued, "notifyfug all persons holding United
States coin missions that the acceptance or
holding of any^offiee under any State authority
is inconsistent with the scope of their onty and
an improper interfere ice with State concerns.
The Situation in IjOlisiiua.
Private advices from New Orleans state that
there is no fear of violence or collision between
the opposing factions on the day tixed for the
inauguration of the Governor, although each
party will go through the c^r» uony of inaugurIt is sai l that the purpose
ating its candidates
of the fusionists is to save the legal point which
mi^ht appear to be waired by aa omission to
perform the ceremony.
The President to-day pardoned David Rainshaw a id Galbraith Hambrighb, b >th of Sjat'a
Carolina and serving out terms of imprisonment
in the Albany penitentiary for ku kiax crimes.

St. Louis, Jan. 4.—A dispatch from Decatur,
111., says that the family of A. Culp, consisting
of seven persons, became violently sick immediately after breakfast yesterday morning, the
A physician investisymptoms being noison.
gated th mitter and found a paner containing
arsenic deposited in a pump from which water
had beeu used to prepare coffee for the family
breakfast. The victims are very 111, but at last
accounts were out of danger.

Reception of Jail Breaker.
Buklixoton, Vt., Jan. 5.—Edward Sheit'e,
a
forta noted burglar, who broke jail here
night si ce, was recaptured after an exciting
He
chase at CVlchester Point, last evening.
crossed L ike Champlain twice yesterday with
two fargreat risk to his life, hotly pressed by
mer s, of South Hero.
The FreoEiet in lhe Ohio.
Cincinnati Jan 4.—The river receded to-day
u>w t!i >a;ac it will freeze, over, that
and it
of
the brisk wiuds will prevent rapid flowing
in de
the tributaries and that they will run oat
antictail and not produce a great flood as*was
would, howipated. A sudden thaw with rain
disastrous
most
ever, alter the case aud produce
results.

appear

to me

that the

«ill per

J. W.

hand.
The Eusis candle factory at Orange, N. J.,
was bu-ned Saturday.
Loss $7<<0ϋ.
At Emporia, Kan., the Robiusou Hotel was
burned Tliursday. L >ss #2j,U0U.
The Boston Republican C.ty Committee have
decided to apply to the Legislature for such
revisiou of he election laws as will hereafter
prevent fraudulent voting.
The return of he Freueh mossenger to Paris
fro.η the Vatican in licates that tluro is a continuance of the difference between the Pope
and President Thiers.
A Denver (Col.) despatch savs that thi epizootic has broken out with great severity for
5 0 miles aJonx the eastern sidj of the Rocky
Mouutains, causing the suspension of express
aud stage lines

a

aies

iu

eeiuiui

cases οι

ιογ sues

11. je w> lauun

feed,

3υ

pkgs paper,

16 d

nuise.

Forci^ii auinorh.
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase— 72

canned

cases

lobsters to John Porteous.

|

Uonlou Klorb Lint.
fSales

at

the Broke.'»

Board, Jan 4.1
100

Maine Central Railroad 7s
Β ·»£, in & Maine Kail road
Eastern Railroad

124| J

10-

Sales at Auction.
Franklin Company, Lewiaton
Androscoggin Mills
B ites .Manufacturing Co
Β >sion & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

114

(j

101

(juj 1
ify 124
102

L;3J

Bnnk Matrmrat.
New York. J in. 4.—Tiie
biuk sLa:euiout:

following

is

the weekly

$3,148,500

Increase in I tans
increase in Specie
Increase iu legal tenders
lucre ise in de;»osit8
Increase in circulation

2,236,3)0
45,000
5,-73,500
40,800

âResnecîfal

New

York Ntocb nud floue y Iflarkei.

Gold at 111$.—
Vokk. Jan. 4—Morula
M »nev at. 7 per cent, per day.
Sterling Exchange
uull and
stocks
lirm.
State
10Ji@ll0g. Stocks
ete.viy.
The following were the quotacions of Government

Bounties:
(Juiced States coupon 6's. 1881
United States 5-20*1» 1S02
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1863, old
United States5-20's 1865, new
United Slates 5-2n's 1867
IIni ed States 5-20's 1?'*8
United States 5'». new
United States lO-lO's.,coupon
Outrene.v 6's

1144
1124
113

·.

113!
112)
113!

113j

1U„

1U»

112$

The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
804
Western Union Telegraph Co
Ρ ici tie Mail
74j
Hiver
consolidated—
aud
Hudson
N". Y. Centra1

Erie
Erie preferred
The following
road

76
were

the

quotations

for

Pacific Bail-

soeuriL.as:

C ·ιΜ ral Pacific bonds
Union
Union
Union
Union

99^

86J

Pacific do

39
79

Pacific stock
Pacific land grants
Pacific income bonds

834

Domestic iflarbetN.
New York, Jan. 4—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 3 50
modcr ite request aud without dein
Cotton
pots.
cided change in price; sales 831 bales at 2<>jc for Mid3067 bbls; Flour is
is.
Flour—receipts
u|»lm
dling
fairly active and 10 ^ 15c better; sales ■ 5,200 bbls at
5 D50 5u for superiiue Western and State ; 7 Ut» @
7 50 tor common to g iod extra Western and State;
7 15 @8 00 for g>o«i to choice do; 7 65 @ 9 50 for
common to choice White Wheat Western oxtra; 7 20
9 50 f »r comm a) tog>od extra Ohio, 7 50 ^ 13 00
f >r cunnnn to choice extra St. Louis; market closingfirm. Southern Flour quiet and unchanged; sales
50o bbls at 6 15 ^ 8 75 f jT comm »n to f lir excra; 8 85
^ 12 50 for good to choice do. Rye Flour quiet and
s e.idy ; sales 300 bbls at 4 70 @ 6 65. Com Meal quiet
and uneliauged. Whiskey decidedly lower with lair
(to 93c;
business; sales 50 bbls at 94c; 400 do at
cI .sing at insi le price. Grain—roceip s of Wheat
fair
in
Uemand
and
holdWheat
29,(586 bush ; Spring
ers skiug 1 (to2c advance, which checks business;
No
2
at
1
for
bush
65
choice
sales 6£,0oo
Milwaukee;
qujted at 1 66 (a) 1 67 ; 1 59 (a) 1 60 for No 2 Chicago
alloat ; 1 56 for Mixed Nos2 ami 3 Spring; 1 42 for infer! >r Sirring; 1 75 @ 1 85 for lied Western; 1 90 @
2 00 for Amber Wes.crn;2 00 (to 2 02J f.r Wnite Cana la free. Rye quiet and unchanged.
Barley quiet
and steady; sales 2000 bush: Western at 92c; 200
bush State at 1 05.
Barley Malt quiet. Corn—receipts 13,300 bush; Corn ra her steadier; sales 61,000
bush at 66 (e£ 66 £c for old Western Mixe I ; (54
64Jc
for do in stoic; 67£c fo* Yellow Western. Oats— receipts 42.948 bush; Oats quiet and s ca iy ; sake 42,OOu bush at 46 (g> 9 lor new Western Mixeo in store;
50 @ 51c for White; 45 (a} 47 Jo for Black Western.—
40c
Egg 2 (oj 3c higher at 37 3ic for Western, 38
f.r Suue an I Pennsylvania; 41c for Jersey. Hay is
quiet and unchanged. Hops firm ; 1872 quoted at 42
Leather quiet ami lirm ; Hemiock sole, Bu.
(aj 55c.
η »s Avrcs aud Rio Grande ligb middle and heavy
weights at 28 ί«J 31c; California 2?J @ -SJc; Orinoco
do 27 u) 28jc. Wool rather m »re ac.ive and uujban;
el; fallclip Calif rniaquoted at 26e; Spring do 3xc;
sutwline pulled 63 ^ tioc. Cotfee lirm ; Rio quoted at
16 @ 19u in Gold. Sugar quiet and Urm ; fail- to good

92J

to the citizens of
commence

8th,

Jan.

at 3 P.

M.,

■

MISS ANNA STARBIKD

Complimentary
CITY

Concert !

HALL,

THURSDAY

>

military

MUSIC HALL. PORTL AND

Friday, Saturday
•Ian.

&

Monday Eve's,

lOih, 11th ami 13th.

THE FINAL

TRIUMPH.

"HE'S GOT TO COME."

!

Harry ISâoodgood's
Minstrel &
with

Bnrlesqne Combination

host of new faces, pronounced Stars of the
profess! m. TuO m march»

a

Walters

and H.irtui·, Gay.ior, Riddel),
Hjiiuiiiç, IhMtnt, islut>dg»od himself,
others in conjnnc i

and

>n with The ©reateef
of Ittodrru lure ili·»".

The Illustrate I Mirror ol the fîreat

BOSTON FIRE.
Fall Br a« α Β ml and Orrhtmtru.

Grand Entertainment.

ss.

the foreg >ing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney ol the Uuiîed States of America, it having
been sa isfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly au»li rized a^en of the said
United States t.» make iho same, and that the matters of fact therein set for.h are true, and that itc ·ηtains an accu.ate description >f the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erec Ion of
a fort and
toge her with the uames oi all
known or
owners of sal J lauds, it is
Order d. that η iiice of said appdeation be given to
all pers »ns interested in the lan Is therein described
ant especially to George C. Îhom «s®, therein
named as supposed owner, requi.ing them to come
f .rward iu the Supreme Ju licial C »urt, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Tues lay, the eighth
day of Apxii, A. D. 1873, bein^j the sec >nu Tues lay of
April next, at eleven o'cl >ck in the forenoon, and file
tlieir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
by ihe sail United S ates ol said described
lauds, by publication of a true aud arrested copy of
the same application an l of this order thereou, once
in each week for the spacc of fou. month-In thw PortIan Daily Press, a newspaper pnblidie l in Portland,
nearest to where sui
land lies, the last publication to
be at least oue week before said eighth day of Αι ril
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application aud order of Court

battery,

Social Levee & F estival
l.\ AID OF TUB

Portland

supposed

purchase

thereon.

Attest:

D. W. F ESS END EN, Clerk,
oawWliut ap8

tows, &c., FOR SALE.

new

milch COWS, with calves

Apply

.ri>II-V

their side

Notice·
Oliver Pope and J weplt Pope, both of
Windham, in the Couuty ofCumberland, S;ate
of Maine, by their dee 1 ant mo.tgi^e, dated 10th
September 1^70, recorded in the Ite^i-trv of Deeds for
said c mnry, Book 381, Pagj 70, conveyed toute a certain lot of tan I with the building* thereon in s id
Windham, bein; a part f l>c 140 in the second di\iKion of 10u acre lots In sild town, containing fitly
acres, more or les
being tlie farm on wnicli said
Oliv. r au i Joseph u »w live; An I whereas he rendition ot said m >rtgage hu be.η broaken; Now I, the
grantee nam d in said deed and mortg i^e, by virtue
of a power of s.ile contained therein, will sel l at public auction upon the premi es described in sai l m »rtga*e, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock In
tlie afternoon the premises granted and couveyed to

WHEREAS

me as

aforesaid,

Wuli all

thereon.

Improvements

that may be

G FORGE L. STOKER,

Portland,

By McCobb

Jan.

PliHOi.
P14 \OS.
PllSiOS.

1st, 1873.

&,

CITY
MONDAY

"WEBER" and other emi·
lient
S:»ld by Ε1>· B. I^OIil>S0>,

C itr llall,
3 Cahoon «lock. ei>l»o»itr
PRICES eoulj
REDUCED
AT
myl7

—

HALL,
C

Jan. 13th.

»MMITT' E.

WASHBURN, Jr., Pre>iient Fraternity.
T. C. HERSEY, Vice President.
Mrs. Washburn,
Mayor Kingsbury,
Mrs. C. E. Jose,
Mr. S Ε. Spring,
Mrs. Β. Brinbury,
Mr. Η. N. J ,.so,

HON. I.

Mrs. Dr. Burr,
Mrs. E. Pbinney,
Mrs. Thorn.» Shaw,
Mrs Geo. S.Hunt,
Mrs. D. W. Fessotiden,
Mr». A. Woo lm n,
Mrs. J. T. Lewis,
Mrs. J. E. fVinal l,
Mrs. J. H. H un leu,
M ». Levi Morrill,
M«s. W. Η. I Mine,t,
ivlrs. Chas. H ldeu,

Mr. A. E. .Siemens.
Mr. RiU'us E. Wood,
Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr. S. J. Anderson,
Mr. J .vL-Lellan,
Mr. Ν uban W«:bb,
Mr. Ge ».
W >dman,
Mr. J S. Wiu-1 >w,
Mr. W. T. Kilb.»ru,
Mr. J. Ν L ud,
Mr. Frank N<nes,
Mr. Lewis Fierce.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Dr. S. C. Gord »n.
Dr. Α. 0. haw,
Mr. Wm. Allen, Jr.,
Mr. C. K. J<se,
Mr. M. N. Rch,
Mr. Henry Fox.
Mr. Wm. L. Bradley,
Mr J. E. C ir.rr,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Λ r. Frank E. Allen,

H.F.C>olidae.
John A. Emery,
Cbus. A. Libbv, Jr.,
Chas. H. Hand ill,

Henry H. Lowell,

the

Fre t E. All· n,
Wm. E. W Kid,
Ά. Ε. Webb.

four

f„r the occinion.
has been cngwjed
"
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New School of

uuu «ni

muuiw,

dred liions iu<1 dollars.
For U ating und coukiuj stoves, teu thousand dollars.
f c!o" injr, camp
F »r pureha-o m I uiwufac u e
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f>r près r\ing
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sc
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or material
tu »y be .mtii >ri^ed by law, lev thous md doli.ns.
Jo ι· estaoli*' iug an τη dntufuin·; nation.·*] military
Cemeteries, tw.'ii u uo an i fifty thousand dol :us.
F >r ar.t.y c nt ngem its, namely, Mich exj ens» s as
ar ni», pr vided f »r by oilier eslimtes,
ml.racing
ad b nehes ·ί* tl.e mili.aiy sjivice, s -v η v-iive
thousand dollars.
or ρ irehase of medical and hospi- il supp'i s, pay
of private ρ i\«Uiuns e.uploye iiu emc!g«n<i>, lii*
of uosjdta. a t nd uts, expens. 8
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<.«vicl dodar>.

For iho or Intince serv ce required to defray iho
cuTieu expen es ;it the ars nais; f vcceivng s ores
and i&suing arm- an otl er o.dn in e supplies; of police an odk-e duii s; of ren s. t die fuel, ami ii^ t< ;
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Discussion of practical Que tions of Life.

dec27tf

■

For pr.ivi dug surgi a' apparatus or appliances for
the ιν iet ot persons Unaided in the midarv and
naval ser Ice ot the Un ed Slates, and η t included
within die terms -i any law κ an.ing ar ilici 1 anibs,
or other spec i il r lief, eu Pmuk:i:i., dolJurs, to l»e
ex»eii ed un er lie dilution «.f the Sec.itarv of
War: Provide <1. That a rep ο shall be ma le to Cengr»*al its next annual fcssiou s' owit g t::e name
an I residence of each person ie ieved
au I the nature and cosi ot the appaiatiis proviued.
Fo* the / riny Meoicai Museum and medical and
other access wy works to. the db ary of the Surgeon
General'sOdicc, t η ih us ind oil a>.
fcuginecr depar ment at Wil eti's \ oint:
For pr »ucti not p«#ni n-boat s rem.» cling ρ nfn
material, and It current expenses of i.epot, «Lve
tin uis φ 1 d'dlirs.
For m Hiiticatiou and repair of buildings, flvo thousand dollars.
For erection of new chapel, five thousand dollars.
For repairs of ins runu n s for une al service of
the corps of engineers, ten ilionsami d liars.
For purchase»»!' soige an mining m tUrial, and for
simple ph >t"grapbic apparatus tor copying maps, < ne
Ih usan.l do)lais
For expens s f tr a!s will» torpedo, s for harbor
1 md defense, and material for ^ame, ton th >uan

,|,ΟΜ.

Fritz H. Jordan,

Festival, before

»

lie d 1er tin In· :D.I «ιτιΙβπιι.ι R
» l h
i '«ut >IIL"
li>4 J nic«
,._x, aunMitlug
»»» I ■"l'"
tariri
Wim» k. 'i.i.rc,
md d ll i-·
thons
^,Ιιυ
five
in-unmun ion,

o'xJoc*.
ChanJIer's Fall Qua-frillc liand
day of

i:n

iem

f,

Tiohef* SO Cctat«, t»bo obtained at Lowell's,
Hale's. L »riny;, Short & Harm >n'e, Gerdsli & Pearsou's, and at fci.e door.
All interested in this charitable Ins'ituHon arer*"
»us .»/ re realmteut* or
ques ed to s. nil in c«»atribuii
a· the
money to the Couûoltte·
Rt-ception itooui oq Jion./mf,
lho

»n

ing public b 'it tings ut entai -is c 1 os te, ouo uulluoi
tw iiuudrc l an 1 litty thousand doll is.
F»r c η*'ruction au 1 remans of a «pi. ate, on ? h m-

ppri»pria'^
heuv»,,,K»in
officer?''ν,
mo>jf«t .^l4\
R-jKrrm leojicu'^,,taiid.
■hall e Hupp led î,"j |t«iin« ΛΙ itai'» hre
Fih 1>US I'uff
ml ο lait; ami

FLOOR COMMITTEE.
J. P. LEWKM,

t

A ys.
Kiu,abury, his
jaul tobittmar

Fraternity
AT

EVENING,
GENERAL

REED,

Woo. i Tordu Corner.
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sand dollars.

STATE OF MAINE.

Maine.

TWOAlso,to HOUSE AND OX SI EDS. by

t*Philjdelphiaun

OtU,

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

η^νδ

«

Dancing;

F ir particulars see our ilumiuated Post rs and
Programmes. The sale of Reserved seats will c <muieuee a· the Bjx office Thnredav, Jan. 'Jib.
MARSHALL P. W1LI·, Agent.
jan6;I .t

Cumberland,

|

LANCASTER HALL,

Wednesday,

Upon

Nuw

announces

01

water* <»f the State,"
ameit led by au act
ο
"An
Act
amen
i
en itled
Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of >ue thousand ei^ht
huri l'ed an 1 seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest· to where said tract of
land lies, once in each we :K f»r Ihe space of tour
months, which nor ice shall contain an accurate descript! >n οι sal I tract of lau I, t >gcthei with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested iu baid lauds to come forward ou a day ,o
bo specified in saM notice and tilw their objections, if
any they -h >uid have, to ihe propose purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said Uni.el States,
fur her prays, that on ihe return «lay specified iu said
η nice, a j ury may be empann.lled in the manner
now provi icd by law, to assess the value of said tract
of laud at iis fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner f ihe lands so appropriated by
such ether
reason of such appropriation; an I lhar
an
further proceeding- may be ha I in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the S aie of
Maine, as may be requisite to c nivey to sail United
Stares of America, a go >d and ab-ofutc title to the
ab ive dosct ibed tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : an I sa will ever pray.
Dated at For, laud, in the County of Cumberland,
the iWinty-ninth dav of October, A. D. 1872.

expen-esof expresses

to and f» m .he frontier poste
and ar les in the treld; of sc >rt· to pi\ masters and
oilier diMbur*dng officers, an J to trains woere mid ary escorts cannot be uruished; expense* of tke iuter
ont or officer killedin ao.ioi·, ivc wko die w.ieu
Juvenile
School
on duty in the licSd, or a: μ >st* ·»η lie fr mtfers, r at
<*ts
an à other places wb«-n ordered by tho Solitaρ
f jt Masters an 1 Misses at his Dancing Academy,
ry of Ww. un I of njn-tft*aiini>tii >&j.i oJticers an I
soldiers; aul orized office fa·'niture, Lire ο Jabnrers
in t lie Q.iarter master'* department, iuclu'iu^ the
hire of inter pre «ere. spies, au I g α id 3 for 1I10 army;
compensation of cle ks to tkfike.s oi ihe tj'iareermastvi's dopurtiiient ; compensa i η of fiv..ge aod
where will be taug'it al of tho fashi >nable dances,
wagon masteiB autk >iiz» d by tke uci of July idih,
both oun I and square. He will be assisted by his
eighteen lian ire laud t:drty-eight; for tlie a, preh nsiou «f deser.ers. an I the expense in i lent to t lr
daugliier.
Term* $3; course 12 lessons. Private lessons every
pursuit; and for he 10· lowing expea itares required
but cries
for lie i»evera 1 r giai η s 01 cavalry, th
afiern Jim from 2 to 5 o'cl >ck.
janl In'
of tight a iillery, an t sack c nop inks of infantry an I
se aiH as may be m urned, η «înoly : tlie parch » e of
iiave<iu^ forgo#·, biacksiui lis' an sb eing κ ols,li> i*e
an I mule .-di <es au 1 uai s, iro ami s eei i : a^otifig,
i>i
e of voter inary sur «eons, îucdi. in s f r knCSes au 1
Has lhe honor to ann >unce to her friends. an ! tLe
mules, picket-ropes, an I lor shoeing tke k >.s s f tae
public generally, thut the
corps η ira *i, ale », generally, the prop r and ad'b >rize.i exiH.nsee for elm m «vein η aa oj»er 1 i >u.-> f an
army not expressly a-sign-d to any otker «lei aitm. nt, one iniid u two iiun lied tlx usaud d liars.
so kin lly ten lered tin* by a la
u'jr purchase of kjrse for the cava ry ann ar illgo number of the citizens of Portland, since tier return from
will
Italy,
cry. and for Indian tc nis an I t»r such »nt η ι> as
take place at
may be mounu*l. three U take tkoaaaa do lan?.
F r trans|H>r ati noft e army, i κ .u iing b 1 £ ige
ot tke troops wiieu moving iiber o> iuu.* or va Ô ;
oi clothing, cam, >. and g r.^on équipage ft· m tho
sev1 J'jtleis.» \iiletot υ
do,K)ts
EVENING JAW.
eral posts and ainiy «tepoce, ana frein ih «nstiepois 10
the tro.» s in tkv·. noid; of ii »r>e equi îuciits au l of
at which the iollowing Artists will appear:
of | nrch;oe, and
► tt'o.ds ence store» fr >11» the places
fro 11 tke ρ lac s η de i very an 1er c. «u tract to Mick
Mr. GEO. E. "IÎIIMOV,
s lances of the servi c may îecircu
as
tke
places
The celebrated Tenor, of New York.
quirj tl.em to oe *eu ; Ï rdnance, rduauc stoies
ο
sfomtletmn e krf and armorie
an 1 small-ir
Mr. WM. II BECKETT,
nd a my
tke a senate, fortWca»! η.ί, ft ntier j os s,
The well kn >wu Ba itone, of New Y rk.
tie
tills.ml
ferri
;
iges
wharfage,
s;
depo
freight,
purchase an 1 hire f h ». see, mules, or η an I h 1.Tin. FIjORA E. BARKV,
1" wa^ ns, car. 3,
ness, an i he pu c'uàse aud repair
The well known Contralto, of Boston.
aud drays, and of shi[»s an I ot'icr sea-^oin ; vess is,
f sui» aies
an 1 bo its required for the 1 rnnsp.^r aiioii
Mr. Will. II. DMNETT,
..u I for gaivis.'n purp« s· s; fji u>aya e and canape
Basso, of Portland.
ai tbe several ρ >sts, hie of feani-ters, tians »nr»aUci^burs.n
ti.m of fnnds f >r ike pay an» o.b*tr
Mr. WILL H. «TUCKBHIDtiE,
pat'imencs; tlie expense of s il'ng public .ran» orts
îl e
un
i'
of
the
Uutf
Portlmd,
•m th*1 various rivers,
Mexico,
Tenor,
Atlantic an t Pacii.c; f>r pr eurlng wder nt s»*ch
Hr. HBHMAXX KOTZ<*CKin %tt,
t-»
it
b«·
m
tl
eir
brought
d:nation, requno
]iO"ta as, f.
110m a distance ; auu l r clearki. roai β ui d nmovC rudnc or.
lives 10
i'i χ obslru» ti nsf.omr a«ls, harbors, uu
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for s:ile by Hawes Λ
tb* oxienu wh»ck may be rtquLei f r he c. uni
Cragin, Fred £. Hale, Sca iuiacher Bros., Lorn»^,
Short Λ Harm η and
operation^ oi the troops m tie fluid, four million do.'ilie door.
1 is.
Ke*erved se its Γ3 cents. F >r .sale at Stock b;idg 'β
For '«ire of qn irtere for officers on mi 1 .-ry « uty,
Music store on Mon. lay morning next, Jan. 6th.
hireo. qu -rteistor rroo.s, «4 s-O^e-h. us s fjr ti c
jaitô
6t
and ot
stores, of offices
sa e-kee ing f
g·· .an Is f .r canins, and foi summer c.iniotiments,
c
usitucft»
the
iei
frou
ν
stations;
and f U*mpoiar\

light stations ou the coast au 1
approved February 18. 1871, as

Foreign Gxporln.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlo! ta—1300 bbls flour,
100 d > barley, 7380 lbs cheese,31,500 do butter, 10 tous I

Dances.

Portland and vicinity that he will

The un lersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
Un ted Stares of America, for tl e District of Maine,
duly authorized agent of said UriI.ed States f >r his
purp»t*e, respectfuhy represents that the United
States at" resaid are desirous oj pu.erasing for the
erection of a f jrt and battery. a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizab tli, in the County ot Cumberian I, within the limirs of the State <>f
Maine, particularly b mn.ied an described as ol1 >wr( :—Beg inning at the seashore at the Northtas'ei ly
corner of a lo- of la.id rec titly c «nveve 1 to the Untied States by Asa T. Web^terj an t the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of lan I a escribed in and conveyed
by a deed fr »ui Asa T. Webs.er to George C. Thompson, da.ed Ma.ch 23d, 184'J an rec »rdeU in Cumberlan I ltegistry οι Deed«, Β ?ok 216. Page 405, tbence
by the division line between sai t two ldeces of l and
Westerly liftv-.wo rods an I live links; thence,si ill following said division lin»», Nor.h Wee erlv \*i h an include· an^le of .ue bun ired and eighteen degrees
and thirt minutes ten rods to a c »pper bolt set in
ihe le ige; ib nee, Ν »rth Easterly wLh an inclu fed
mg.e of one hundred and thirty-eLjht degrcts four
httn ii-ed and forty-eight fee m .re or less to a cop»»er bolt set in a roc'< : theuce Ν jr.h Easterly with au
inclu lei angle of one nun «red and twcnty-sixdegie s,
three huu lied and thirty f^e
more or loss ι«» low
wa'er mark; thence by I >w water mark following the
shore to the fi.st boun !s: said described parcel of
lan 1 contaiu'ng abuu thirteen acres.
That the sole owuer of said des ribed tract, of
land is supposed to oe one GaorgeC. Tliimpson, a
resi lent of said Cape Elizabeth and capable cf conveying the same to tiij said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as a oresai i ot sai l tract of land, .'rout disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or t'r»m .-on ο othtr
cause to this applicant and to he said United Stales
unknown, ha h reius.;d and s ill refuses to convey
sai tract of lan I to sai I Uui e I States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of sai l United
Sta.es, re-\wett'ul 1\ prajs your ii.iuor v.. rder notice
of this a 'plication coufotmable wi.h .'he provisions of
the Act of he Legislature of the Sta'e of Maine, enti led "An Act lor the relinquishment, to the United

on

oontnljr»»r~-j«ujies

Raymond

y

a

A fire in New Haven Saturday destroyed
Benjamin & Ford's jewelry store aiid the stock

[Ukn'Eual Natcue—:So. Itt.]

THE

Chnrlnn W. Walton
one of »{ik Ju«tu eii of (he Supreme Judicial Court of Ibe State of Jlaiiie.

hospital.

THE

Si .'ON'D SESSION OF THE
POBTY -SECOND
CON GltESS.

kennedy7of

Te lin* IVo:iovab!c

-fcntwe.vp, with a carg.» of cotton, has been
abandoned at sea.* Most of the crew were saved.
The report that nine persons were burned to
death at the railroad accident at New Castle,
Pa., is incorrect.
The new city government of Boston will be
inaugurated t -day. Alderman Cutter will be
made President of the Boardof Alderuieu, and
E. D. Slieparu Pies.deut of the Uouiuion Council.
Boston lias a new aud commodious sma 1 pox

STATES
AT

Army and Navy Union Hall

That notice ot sail applic ttion be given
ons inerested in the lands therein deand especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
lamed as supitose I owner, requiring them to couie
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
u the C «uni y of Cumberland, on Tuesday.the
eighth
lay of April, A. D. IS73, beiug the seooiil Tues lay
>f April next, at 11 o'clock in the f >renoou, and tile
;heir objections, if any they have, to the prop >sed pnr;base by the said United Statesofsaid Uescr bed liiuds
>y pub icaiiou of a true and atteste»! copy of the
»jme application and of ibis order thereon, once iu
jach week for the space of four mou hs in the Portland Daily Pre<*s, a newspaper published in Ρortlan 1
nearest to where sai t land lies, tbe last publication to
be at least one week b :fore raid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the Coun y of Cumberland
the tbiriieth day of October, A. D. 18/2.
c. w. Walton,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A ti ue copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

iue

Fmuilyi'oisoneil.

to

PASSED

DANCING SCHOOL·.

Ordered,

During a drnnkeu row in bis liquor saloon, in
Newark, N. J late Thursday night. Johu Murphy seriondy pouuded his wife and then killed
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Kane, standing near
by, crushing her skull with a stove lifter.
Dr. Charles Mausiield, a medical practitioner
in privât" diseases in Worcester, was arrested
Friday b.v State Constable Dre η nan, on a charge
of rape, committed Thursday, upon a young
lady, and is now in confinement.
Th.3 Isabella Hartley, fro.η New York for

UNITED

»

tcribed,

mnoa telekhivs.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Postmaster-General
Creswèll says that he intends to push the postal telegraph scheme until cheap telegraphing
has been secured. Hie favors the appointment

made

THE

Association,

ri I applicant is a duly authaized agent of sai I
Unite 1 States to ma e the same, aud that he maters of fact therein set firth are true, and that it c mains an accurate descripti m of the lands proposed to*
>e purchased by the United States for the erect'on of
fort and battery, together with the names of all
mown or suppose 1 ow ers of said In lids, it is
'o

OF

ENTE RTAINMENT

CUMBERLAND. 8S.
Upon « he lore'oing application by Nithan Webb
Irtorney of the Uniied States of America, it having

itisfactorily

la ws

HALL.

Drawing

>een s

IIJECT 'Μ!:!·1'·1' of Ihc Kllaitleu. »
TUsketn t,r tlio Cm·· ..i..> >'
levelling Tl'ikots 50
"''h- U»iv»e ι
»βιί« (iddi laBiil)
Uatn·» at n n'cl ck. J iu3td

—

STATE OF MAINE.

sea.

•

CÎIANDLER'S

Maine.

Reports are xeceived at the revenue marine
office of assistance rendered by the revenue
steamer Mosswood to schooler N. 8. Bodges of
Pembroke, Me., which was ashore on the rocks
on the west side of
Race Island, Weft Rumneys Bay, aud in a very perilous position at
high water mark. Oa the night of December
2iUh. the Mosswood bent a hawser and towed
the schooner fiom her peril to safe anchorage
in Broad Cove.
The revenue cutter Dobbin rendered assistance to the schooner 3arah of Rjckland, Me.,
which was discovered in the height of a severe
gale on December 20th, dragging ashore. There
was noue of the crew on board and it
was impossible for them to reach the vessel. A boat's
crew t'rom the Dobbin was seut to
the assistance of the schooner, aud after a
desperate
in
on
succeeded
struggle
getting board, when a
second anchor was let go aud a sufficient quantity of cable paid out, th is saving the vessel
from absolute destruction.

4ssociatior,
Wednesday Eveuing, J;in. 8tli.

~

NATHAN WKBB,

Patton of the packet schooner Qufgby
drowned by falliug through the ice while
proceeding to his vessel at Bunker Tslaud.
The brig Napier of Sydney was abandoned at

ger

Boston", Jan. 5 —11 P. M.—A severe storm
ifirk a 11 viconty
of .sleet u prev.iiliii » it.
seriously interfering witli telo,rrailiic cum u ιoieatiou in eyery ilireetiou by tia bread ug
down of (he wires, &c. There is no co ineetion
at present between Boston and New York.
W. (jr. BLA.VC.IAttD.
A^eut Associated Tress.

wall,

attorney of the United S'ates for the District of

Capt.

Washington GouMÎp.
[From Boston Transcript's special.]

aim

stone

was

WASHINGTON.

eigut,

escort.

reported.

are

village of Speucerport

ior

4i

^mnll-pox—Marine Di*neter«.
Halifax, J?.n. 4.— : he s mall-pox is prevalent at Pubuico, Argyle, Deerfield ana Yarmouth. At a town in the latter place six deaths

The passe users are being laudlatter for two years.
ed in boats ou the beach. The vessel does not
The
off.
and
will
be
got
appear badly damaged
The Louisiana C /minittee·
Sir Frauds was of Warren & Co.'s liue.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.—The sub-committe?
Portsmouth, Jan. 4.—Steamer George M.
of the committee of one hundred have reporte 1,
Huutot* itjckport arrived h^re this afternoon,
and reports tnat she fou α I the British steamer
giving an account of their action at Washin jton and expressing their views respecting the
Sir Frauci.*, before reported ashore off Ham ppresent condition of affairs. The commissionton, on Salsbury beach deserted and lyiug hard
ers say that the
President, whiie maintaining
and fast ou the rocks two miles off shore. The
the propriety of the coarse which he has purHuut put a wrecking crew on board aud will
has not professed
procerd hence to-morrow to break up and re- sned in an executive capacity,
to consider his action as a final decision of the
move the cargo of the S:r Fraucis.
on
at
issue
the
of
vital
the
bask
politics of the
The Hmt further reports that
questions
ble consideration,) of such owner; but before
the Iron steamer is broken and the middle com
such redemption shall be awarded and title repartirent is full of water. Taere wii uo pristored on any application and proof, such apson iu the vessel when she was discovered, the
fnis
second mate having jj.se gone a more.
plicant shall pay into the treasury of the United States the direct tax chargea against the
first mate came ou board soon after but laid no
lands described in such application, together
claim to her.
with the cost of ad" ertising and the sale of said
Preparing for the Nominations.
lards, and all other proper charges against the
Manchester, Jan. ô. -The Democracy of same, aud interest on said tax from the date of
this city met last evening in the common counits assessment, at the rate of ten par centum
cil room to. choose delegates to the State,Counannum, and interest on said costs aud
and
Councillor
Congressional
Senatorial,
ty,
tate, but has remitted us to Congress as thi
conventions to be held this month prepartory
proper tribunal to investigate the facts with
o. \V. Felto the annual election iu Maaih.
within the
more minuteness tli n the means
lows presided. The convention divided into
We have the
Executive's control affords him.
ward caucuses, cach beiug entitled to twice as
assurance of bo h the President and the Atmany delegates as there are representatives in
torney· General that such an investigation by
the legislature. The convention was harmoniCongress will meet wuli no opposition from
The Congressional Convention meets in
ous.
the Administration and that they will readily
this city Jauuary 22d, wheu Hon. Samuel Ν
offording such aid as Congress may
Bell, preseut member of Cougress of this dis- co-operate,
We confidently anticifit to recommend.
se
trict, will be renominated. The Republicans of
Will promptly appoint a
that
Congress
pate
Ward 1 also met in causcus last eveuing and
committee to investigate fairly and impartially
chose delegates to the various conventions.
the facts of the case, and in ν ew of the gross
A northeast rain storm has prevailed here duand palpable wrongs which have been committhe afteruoou and evening.
ring
ted, we cannot doubt that such a committee
Hon. James A. Weston of this city has pubmast admit and report to Congress the necessity
lished a card in the Union Democrat decliuiug
The commitfor prompt and complete relief.
the use of his name as a candidate for Govertee advise that the Lyceum Hall Legislature
State Convention
nor before the Democratic
assemble on Monday in order to perpetuate its
which meets at Concord, January 8th.
legal existence, and recommend that the peoImportaut Suit JDeci fed.
ple of the State aud city extend to the members
of that Ljgislaturo their moral support and
Lake Vitlacîe, Jan. 4 —The suit in equity,
earnest sympathy, and such material aid as
B. J. Cole vs. Wiunipesogee Like Company,
has beeu decided iu favor of the plaintiff, the
may enable them ito assert and maiutain by
the
d
under
claim
court sustaining every point
legal means the right of the people of the State
perpetual lease giveu by the latr James Bell, to a local State Government.
former ageut of the Like Company. A good
Louisiana Legislation.
deal of iuterest was manifested bv our citizens,
Acting Governor Pinchbeck to-d ay signed the
set up by the L.ind Company, if
as the claim
act recently passed by the Kellogg Legislature,
sustained by the court, would have materially
entitled, "an act to suppress riotous and undamaged the business of the place.
It provides that if any
lawful assemblages."
three or four persons, or more, armel with
or
other
clubs
dangerous weapon or weapany
MASSACHUSETTS.
ons. or if any ten or more persons shall unlawfully assemble in the city of New Orleans or
a iy town, or city, or parish within this State,
Severe Sleet Storm in New York. for any unlawful purpose with iutent to disturb the public peace or to cause public disturbance, these persons so assembling shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on con-,
Telegraph Lines Broken Down. viction shall
be punished by a fine and imprisonment.

Debt of Lowell.
Lowell, Jan. 4.—The whole debtof this citj
Dec. 31, 1872, is $1,70S,024, an increase durinp
ot
the year of $123,000, of which $31)3,000 was
account of water works.
ed. A full brass band and orchestra accomTb« Ν lo nil.
panies the troupe.
Boston, Jan. 5.—A heavy rain with strong
northwest wind com.njncid tills afterjoon anl
continues to-ni^ht. The streets are flooded anc
Ferry Village.
the sidewalks slippery with icj.
Last Friday evening Hon. C. P. Kimball, deThe Cast Affai VoNSrSn.
I
livered the second lecture of the Association
barque Aura from the coast of Africa
I
cjurse at the M. E. Church.
at
The lecture was
is
l"" " " ""
well received by the audience, notwithstanding
his frequent allusions to free trade. The Union
liras à Hand were very felicitous in their selection of music, llev. Mr. Bick tell will deliver
the third lecture of the course next Friday

cavalry

reported

ne Lornicr was senienceu

aï 4-u~

a

1

to inquire into the outrages committed ou the
Texas side of the Rio Graude by Mexicaos, is to
leave for there at once, aiid will have a strong

that Rev. W. C. Clark, late of
Brooklyn -Myrtle Street Mission, is to be put on
trial for having established a church lottery
scheme recently, notwithstanding he has withdrawn from she Methodist Conference because
of thecomplaiut made.
Post OJBlcc ilDbbery—Railroad Acciilcnt.

daring the fog.

it

mercantile Library

AN ACT making appropriations l..r
tlie «upport of tho army for.tbe year ending
June
thirty, eighteen hundred aud
aeveaty-three,
aud for other purposes.
ιϊ':ιο.ι·γ!ο.ν committed:
(·,,, r
Col. A. M. Benson,
A.ÏÎ '( R"o s,
It.· it enacted by tUi S n it
at Ujusa of
Λ,π °·
Γ Bohert»,
Maj -r C. Walker,
li Ί>>" t 'nt twos of tlie Unit d States of
Ληχ rira
""uDuell,
MaJ. W. P. Jordan.
/ ι Cwi'jr ss assembled, That the fullm
si,n,s
ae,aud the sa »e in· hereby annro'pna. I out of
hy■ay moneys in the treasury iiot otherwise
upFli ία.
itopriated, for the support of the anil : for t ie
year ending Juno thirtieth, eighteen hundred
Dancing: to Commence at Eight
seventy three.
«β^ and
For expeussesof the
Ticket 50 eents; for sale at \V. E.
Commanding General's
Wood's 67 Fx- :
five thousand dollars.
street
s.
Bai ey & Co.. 22 E* cli inee
change
; J.
S'
*»
Dr. 12. .Mason's, Mi Ml·; street; and -it.
of
expenses
Dr. E.
recruiting and tran'poitaJr., A nothrciry, 373 C mgrehs Congress etre t. Dim
oue hundred and tw
Oty ilioa-and fire ruits,
Military are requested to appear in unifo-m.
8U|| cJghtν dollars.
dec3I
tor
td
of the Adjutirt
General β depart uienTS*
-J.r.
of
»
mlhtarv divisions and deparnn#n»^^J<»■_
sand dollars.
lut lue expenses of the signal service of the
The Active Base Ball
army, twelye thousand five hundred d« i.ais.
For pay of the
of Standish, will give tlieir first entertainment at
army, and ior payine.it to
discharged soldiers for cloth i"g not drawn,
twelve million one hundred aud live tliousuud
PAVILION i!ALL, Scbago Lake,
live hundred and
uiaety-oue dollars and thirtytwo CeutS.
Wednes lay Evening, Jan. 8th.
For allowances to officers of
the army for
An extra train will run over the P. & O. R R., betransport·»*!!!) of themselves aud their baggage,
when travelling on duty, without
tween or'land and Steep Falls, f »r the acconnnodneseor.s
irnop«,
ti η of all \vh » wish t » at'en % the Β ill, leaving the
or supplies, two hundred ami
torty thousand
Portland Λ: Kennebec Depot at 6.15 p.m., Tickets
dollars.
on the roal half price.
For general expenses, such as t'ue com
j-iasaRefreshments f >r thos who wish.
tiou of witnesses wliile ou cnurt-ioauui κ
Tickets to the dnnc·· # I OO.
envi ί·Λ', aud travelling expenses of
Mas c by MANCHESTER'S PULL
paymaiw·*
QUADRILLE
BAND.
clerks, aud postage oil letters, and packages,
and telegrains received and seut by officers of
Dvidn-; to commence on nhe arrival of the train
from Portland.
Per rrdçr.
the army on public hasines, military c >raExecutive Committee.
missions and Courts of inquiry, one hundred
Sebago Lake, Jan. 3, 1873.
janklid
thousan IJdollars.
For subsistence of regular troops, engineers,
and Indian scouts, two million sever handled
and SHventv thousand liinn hiindr«il »nd «'"·»four dollars.
For regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
depart meat, to wit: For the regular suppi.ej
of the Quartermaster's
j. w.
boston.
department, consisting
of fuel tor officers, enlisted meu, guards, hosa
id
storehouses,
pitals.
citizen*; of Portland and vicinity are informed
offices; of forage η
kiud lor the horses. males, ami ox3a of the
that Mr. Kennedy will commence clatses for instruction in all the
Quartermaster's department, a", the S3T#»rul
posts iud stations, a.id with the armies 111 the
field ; for the horses of the several regiments
Latest anil Most Fashionable,
of cava ry, the batteries of artillery, and such
Ball and
companies of infantry aud scouts as may te
Room
mouuted, aud for the authorized r.um'oer of
Applications can l>e made at the Ladies' Drawing officers' horses, including bedding for the aniRoom of the Hall fr om
mals; of straw for soldiers' be<idiug; and of
stationery, including blank books for the «^ar2 O'clock P. ΙΠ., Wednesday, Jan. tel-master's department, ccrtiticates for discharged soldieis, blank forms tor the Pay aud
8 th, to
Quartermaster's depTrrtmmts, aud for printing
of
division stud department orders and reports,
And on eacli succeeding day during the week, from
8 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p. m.
four millio.i dollars.
For incidental exoenses, viz:
For postage
Terms mailc Unowu on Inquiry.
and tel grams or dispatches; extra pa ν to soldiers employed, under the d.rcctioa of the
"Wednesday and Saturday altera Tons of each week
will be devoted to children. Parents arc particularly j Quartermaster's department, in the erection of
invile 1 to be present. The best of references given. | barracks, quarters, storehouses and hospitals, in
the construction of roads and other coustant
dec28
tf_ labor for periods of w.t less than ten days, unJUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL. der the acts of Aii'.rch second, eighteen hundred
aud uiueteeu, and August fourth, eighteen hundred aud fifty-four, including tuose employed
as clerks at u visum .mi den irtment lie
idqutrtci> ;

abou nine acres. That t. e sole own .r of sai
described tract f land is suppose I to be one Β jnjimi 1
li. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, an I capable of
conveying the s me to sai l Unit d States. Th t ih<
said Β njaui η Β Dyer, owner as anresai ο said
tact of land, f om disagreeinen in r.giri to the
price of the name, or from s me ot' er cause to this
applicant and to the s-iii Uni el St. 1tes unknown,
hath refused an I s'.ill ret 1 ses to convey said tract of
lani to said Uni e i States;
►vherefore, this applicant, in behalf of said Uni'ed
States respe tfull· prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, c mtbrinable with the provisions
of the '"Act of the Legislature of the -tateof \iaine
entitled '·Αη act for tuerelin piisbmentto the Uni cd
States in certain cases of title to lands for hi es of
liiht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved Feb. uary IS, 1871, as amended by an act entitl d "An Acr to amend Chap er six hiin Ired and
f >rty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight
hun Ired and seventy-one, relating io lig t houses,"
approved February 20, 187^, to be published in some
newspaper in Portl ι-«α, nearest to where said tract
of lan I lies, once in each week for the >pace of four
m»n hs. which nnice shall contain an accurate desert tion of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, an<l s all
require all
pers »ns interested in said 1 mds to come fm ward on a
day to be specified in said notice and tile their objection =*, if any they should have, to the proposed
purch se.
And this applicant, in behalf of sai I Uuited States,
further prays, that on the return dav specilie « in
sai 1 u >tice r jury may be empannelled in the manner
now providi α b.v law to assess the val e of said tract
otlaud at its f-ir market value. ant all dam a iron
ainod oy the owner of th<· lands so appropriated by
eas >n of such ai»pro riation, and that such other
rod further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
he aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the SWe of
Vlaine as may be requisite to convey to said United
$> aies of America a good and absolute title to the
ibsve desc ibcd tract ·>ί land against all peisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the C >un;y of Cumberland,
he twenty-uin.li day of October. A. 1) 18»"2.

the

D.xu

line >f

—

In the present coarse of the

Promenade & Dance,

«

Island· ftouip.
Boston Journal's Special.]
High officia's here laugh over the seusational
rumors concerning the v.fit of Gen.
Schofieid
aud Col. Alexander to Honolulu, on the United
States steamer California.
They say that the
General askad for and received permission to go
'*be.ypnd seas" for his health, and that he has
neither been clothed with diplomatic powers or
received any instructions concerniug his voyage.
The Ijaad of the Montezuma*.
Our r lations with Mexico bid fair to be of
more interest soon,
especially should Cortina's
revolt aga;nst the existing Government suc/'..ι

opper b)lt set in th

a

BOSTON,

WILL DF.LrVFH THK

SIXTH LECTURE

Military

wall is the southerly b >un larv of land η >vv or formerl> of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterl by said
stone w 11 ab >ut f »ur hundred and t mity-ei .lit feet
to the sea shire; the ice u >rt- easterly by Le t-eishort? ο the ρ »int where the southerly side Un of
the road from county road to the Li^ht House pro1 >nged would strike'llio sea
sljore it low water line;
thence wesierl 011 sixth pr >1 ongailon of the s >--t *rly si le line of the road to the Ligh Ho ise to the lirst
b">un is ; said
escribed parcel of lan
c η lain in 2

Sandwkick

[From

cut.

of a select committee, to whom shall be referred the whole telegraph question.
Secretary Boutwell says he has no authority
to transfer gold from t ne treasury and national
bank depositories, and would not attempt it
wituout a direct act of Congress.
The Presidtlit emphatically den'es the New
York Hernld's statement that he has offered
the State Department to Mr. Evarts. He says
he entertains a stru' g hope that Secretary Jj'ish
maybe induced to remain.
A résolu ion will be offered on Monday, under a suspension ol' the rules, to have the Credit
Mobilier investigation conducted wiih open
door<. Some οϋ the members of the committee
favored it from the start, b it the majority opposed it. It will undoubtedly be carried in
the House.

by

—

A.

Fields, Esq.,

OF

HATX.

CITY

the slave traders who, kidnapping and shipping
slaves from the lower coast, would, when out to
sea, pursue their voyages to Arabia and the
countries of the Persian gulf, where they would
sell uie slaves.
This practice has been going
on for many years,
and has lately grown so
bold tlfab Great Britaio, by whose cous^ut the
was
the first instance, could
mode
in
exception
no longer overlook it and
called on this Government to join in the request to abrogate this
reservation of the treaty. This was acceded to,
and instructions wore given to the tirst vessel
passing that direction. Hence. Capt. Wilson's
communication to the Sultan and the latter's
reply. The correspo ideuce on the subject will
shortly be made public.
Proposed Qneen 1er the Saadirieh I»toatfi;
New York, Jan. 4.—A letter fr«nc Honolulu
of the 15th uit. in licafces that that owiug to the
drunken habits of Win. Lunablo, the legal successor of Kamebameha, the hatives are not disposed to accept him, but want a Mrs. Bishop, a
popular woman there, to succeed to the throne.

JLu

•Jas. T.

east LYNNE;

,ίΐίΐ

Ka Klax Prisoners.

Newburyport, Jau. 4.—The English steamSir Francis, from Liverpool for Boston, weafc

M.

13

:!.ιΰΐν.',1ΐ*
i!

It is understood that the messages of Gov.
Dix and Mayor Haveuie.yer urge st reduction
in the number of commissioners and of the Salaries of the comu.issio.iers, and other importai economical measures.
Church Lottery Dealer.

She is Abandoned.

12 00

fir

Rochester, Jan. 4.—The post offi e in the
was robbed by burglars
last night.
A passenger train on the Erie railway was
1
thrown from the track au into a ditch at Livoniu
station, by a switch, it is believed, maii
This I
I ciously misplaced. No person was iujured.

rumoreu, asked for a place on the Judiciary,
the Railroad, Insurance and State Prison Com"
mittees. It is hoped that he will be gratified

new mess

MTJSIC

[A special despalcli
deliberation tbe jury

It is

ENTERTATNMEN'l s.

The Arcana Dranialic Clul

Warning

New York. Jan. 4.—After tbe closing ad
dress of Mr. Beach for the prosecution in the
Stokes case, Judge Board m a η charged the jury,
aud the latter retired to deliberate upon a verdict.

ejoc km

12 00 for

ENTERTAINMENTS.

;
@ 50 for new extra d
Will present
Beef Hams quiet at 30 00 (λ 32 00 for uew Western.·
Tierce Beef dnll and nominal at 21 00 @ 22 00 f.
prime mess; 23 -0 @ 25 00 for India do. Cut Meal
quiet; mid des steîidv. Lard steady on spot; sales <
encouraging.
I 500 tes at 7| @ 7Jc for Ν > 1 to prime steam ; 8 @ 8.J
or, A
for kettle rendered. Butter
to Jealous Wires
Annexation*
unchanged at 10 (t^ 16
for Western; 24@ 30c f >r State. Cliee.;e dull at il
The Standard sajs the annexation of the
(ί
—AT—
14£c for common to prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Tu
Sandwich Islands to the United States will be
rpentine «juiet and lirm at 60£ dg} 61c. Iiosin dull a
no menace to England, but to
Australia, and 3 65 for strained.
uaes as a means of
restoring equilibrium in the
On Saturday anil
event of such transfer of territory
Dlnmluy \ivrlvs,
taking place,
Europ«>au Markets.
the annexat on of the Fiji Inland to Australia.
January -4rth and 0th, Χθ·73.
An Olxl Ruuior Called Up.
London, Jan. 3—11 A. 51.—Console opened at 91^
for money an··! account.
Boxe» S3 and SB ; Reserevd seat» 50 et».
London, Jan. 4.—A correspondence has taken
; Parqueta
A uvirioan securities—U. S. 5-20's
35 cts. ; Galleries 25 cents.
02}; dr
place between Count Von Boust, the late Aus- 18Π7, 92}·, do 10-40S, 89: new 5s, 90; 1865,old,
Erie Hallway at
Doors open at 6J.
Commence at 7.15.
trian minister of foreign affairs, and the I)uke
51|.
Full Orchestra in
De Gram mont, in relation to the assertion of
Atteuilaucr.
Jan. 4.—United States 5-20's, 18G2
des31
the latter that Austria promised to assist at FttvNKFORT,
td
9G}.
France i;i case of war with Pru s'a. Count Von
iJe.ist announces his intention ol shortly pubHonorable C<mrle<« IV. Wa loa,
lishing in Paris a reply to the statement of
oa« of Hie Jum
c η of tbc Supreme J uDuk dj Grummout explaining the attitude of
uicial Court of
the etalt* of fl.iiue.
Austria at the time of the outbr ak of the late
war.
Na'bau Webb, A«torne ot the
The S are Tri:lc in Africa.
M.in.
ΓΓ Am« tea '»· the DUtrct .,f
Grand
au«l Civic
* 'id Un.ie l
,i, rt»« >*#»t|ujjv Γ(1|ΙΓμι.
r this puritose,
New York, Jan. 4.—A special dispatch from tfrMi»
,ς
ilni ii.«
Wasnington ti. the Times says the demand of Uni I'd Sûtes ufores Id
Oapt. Wilson of the steamer Yai.tic upon the tl>.· he ere tun of if it ηιπ κ,,,
Sultan of Zanzibar or Muscat has doubiess been of 1 lu I fin ileil in Ibe town <■ c,
Tuesday t'rrniiis, Jan, 7th, IHiii,
h
the Coun y of Cutnbeilan i, witlnu Λ, îi.-îf. ® i ',
misrepresented in its transmission to this coun- S.ate of .\iain ρ rticularly
AT
boande*«%<u>
try. By the treaty of 1S15 between Great· Britas fo lows:
at
He 'inning
a opper b >litn
"°®[J
ain and the Saltan of Muscat, the slave trade
the s )ntl»e;ly side of the ro id leading frou ♦],„
was absolutely prohibited in the dominious of
ty ro id to ibe Portland He id Light House. ^«4
COMMITTEE OF ABIIANOEMESIS :
the tatter, except as to vessels transporting per bolt being ab >ut eleven hundred feet ui
Col. 'Γ. A. Kobe ts,
from
the county roan kn >wuasthe sh »ie ro d,tbenu
Hon. Beiij. Kinssburv, Jr.,
slaves Coastwise fr.im one place of the Sultan's
Col.
G.
i'lit
with
said
W. Parker,
at
W. ϋ· Woo I,
House
angles
southerly
Light
dominions to another.
road seven h'in f e l and ni eteen ieet more or less t
Col. C. P. Mattoclc»,
Nathan Gould.
abused
This reservation has been

upon hi in yesterday for the removal of a stone
in the bladder, and up to tois afternoon the
symptoms of the patieut were favorable anc

Degree.

Bangor,

Department Wednesday.

if he does not

or

feeling,

at

limited, and of

a

Ret

[Special Despatch

London, Jan. 4.—Ex-Emperor Napoleon
lithoutrypic operation successfully performed

ba<

popular

which craves melody. There are some very
sweet and tender passages, others plaintive aud
devotional, others still that are sublime. Perhaps there is nothing capable of being detached
from the body of the w«rk and becoming
popular like Handel's "/ know that my Redeemer

refining quoted 9 @ 98c ; sales of 150 hhdi Cuba at
® 9Jc. Molasses in fair request unci tirm sales
;
ot l,
New Orleans quoted 67 @ 70c. Rice
quier at 7} (g 8
Petroleum in buyer* favor at 10}
11c for cruue ai
27£c for reiîned. Provisions—Pork is firmer; sal
2 50 bbls mess at mess 13
50; 14 50 for prime; 14
for prime mess. Beef dull ; sales 100 bbls
at 10 00 (

iHr. Napoleon.

STOKES CONVICTED.

θλγ

Mendelssohn's "If with all your
heart»," still the oratorio will commend itself
as a whole for
unity of design, evenness of

way of

FOREIGN

The followisg is the programme to

it.
the week :
ence to

The New Brunswick arrived here yesterday
morning from St. John aud Eastport. The
steamer will leave for those places at 6 o'clock
this evening.
We have got a new fiend now—the "stormfiend."
Ihe Advertiter says that a lady on Spring
street has had an attack of erysipelas so severe
that amputation of two of her fingers is considered necessary.
Portraits o£ Miss Starbird are to be seen at

no

NEW YORK.

BY TELEGRAPH

snow

are In bloom on State street, under glass, of course.
He is at it again. This time he insulted two
ladies who were walking, on Brackett street

t

Prayer began yesterday, and was general];
observed in this city by our Evangelical church
•s, the pastors preaching diseources with refer

Wednesday, 8.—Prayer: Forfamilies; for sons
and daughters of Christian parents; fora blessing on home influence, and outha services and
ordinances of the church of God; for schools,
Fisk, jr.J.
colleges and universities; for children at sea or
Venter.
in f 'reign lands; for young men iu business and
[Special Despatch to ihe Daily Press.]
professions; for servants; aud for all ία sickBoston, Jan. 5—[Office of Daily Advertiser.]
ness and tribulation.
the favor deservedly belonging to the other.
Thursday,
Prayer: Tor nations; forking» Upou the opening of tbe Court of Oyer aud
and all in authority ; for the maintenance ot ' Terminer at New
A very competeut and impartial Boston musYork, Saturday, Mr. TnP 'ace; for the increase cf righteousness: for the
mai ie resumed and concluded his argument f< r
ical critic has made a thorough study of this
of
of
spread
religious liberty; for the growth
the defence of Stokes. Mr. Beach followed a
oratorio, ami has published the result of his sound knowledge; for contentment, concord,
ter a recess ot half an hour, with the closing
and good wi 1 anion" all classes; for the disWe should
analysis in the Boston Advertiser.
cernment of God's hand in national judgments;
like to give the criticism, but ou account of its
argument fdr the government, aud then Jud«te
a id for the removal of intemperance, immorallength are oblige1' to confine ourselves to the ity an I thesius which are "a reproach to auv Boarduian delivered his charge. The jury w; s
not long iu agreeing upou a verdict of murJtr
following synopsis:
people."
enduy, 10.— Prayer- For mankind; for the iu the first degree.
CVeniug with au ably written orchestral circulation
of the Holy Scriptures, aud the
This annouueement created infinite and almovement, significant of the state of the soul spread of pure literature; for the overthrow of
most uuiversai astonishment, the result anticiin agitation and hope during its transition from
all forms of tyranny and
for the reoppression;
moval of every form of Antichrist; for all prisSenthe darkness of sin to the light of repentance,
pated beiug acquittal or disagreement.
oners and captives; and for the increase of that
tence was deferred until Monday.
Stokes re·
the solemn opening chorus introduces the words
kingdom which is "righteousness, peace and ceived the verdict with
"The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of joy iu the Holy Ghost.*'
apparent composure,but
Saturday, 11.—Prayer: For Sunday schools, bis sister, who was at his sid-% gave way to the
Heaveu is at hand." The interest is contiuued
for missionary, tract, and other religious somost violent emotions.
by a motett 011 the words "Kepent, and believe cieties;
for the raising up aud sending forth of
[By Associated Press.]
the glad tidings." A change of mood which
more "laborers iuto His harvest;" and for the
Tbe Last Lost Cause.
removal of hindrances to the spread of the gostho "glad tidings" bring is expressed by a rich
New York Jan. 4.—At a meeting of Demand the conversion of the world.
flowing musical phrase The call of Peter next pel,
Sunday, 12.—Sermons: "Let the whole earth ocrats, last night, called by It. B. Roosevelt,
foliows, where Jesus summons the humble fish- be filled with his
and
Auien."
Douglass
Taylor, Smith Ely, jr Myer Stern,
glory. Amen,
eriuau to become a fisher of men, and is vivid
Samuel G. Courtney, Henry TUton, O. H. Nichall
aud forty-nine other prominent Democrais,
ly expressed. Then twelve male voices, first in
Special Notice.—The Manager for Maine of rbsolutious were passed that the various organunison, then in four part harmony, followed by
izations prop ping to represent the Democrats
The Equitable Life Assurance Society,Sew York,
tho full chorus, intensify the spirit of devotion
in this city have not originated with the people
wishes to secure a thoroughly reliable,successful
but have beeu created by professional- 'politiby the words, "we go betore the face of the
aud energetic business man as Special Agent for
cians
for personal euds, and appointing a comLord to prepare his way;" aod lu matter and
mittee of tweuty.one to draw up and submit, at
the City of Portland.
treatment this is worthy of composers whose
a future meeting, a plan for reorganization.
The increasing business of the Society makes
names have long keen numbered among the
Various blatters·
it necessary that we have such a man at once.
A
One of the Erie Railroad counsel stated last
great.
grand example of recitative painting
Liberal terms will be made to any one compeis the fine choral, "Through whoso mercy the
night that the suit against Vanderbilt was t be
tent to fill the situation.
Address or call upon
pressed at once, and they were confident of reday spring from ou high hath visited us," inE. P. Roberts, Manager, G5 Exchange Street,
covering at least three and a half million doitroducing the recitative "Whom do men say
lras.
Portland, Me.
that 1 mu?" The well known reply" of Peter to
Congressman Cox authorizes the statement
that he condemns the secret sessions „f the
which question, "Thou art Christ, the Son of
committee investigating the Credit Mobilier
MISCÎI.LA9IEOIJII NOTICES.
the living God," is sublime as given by a bass
affairs.
The Tribune Threat.
voice, responded to by the trumpets aud trom1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightb mes. The building of the church upon Christ
The Brooklyn Union replies in answer to tbe
from
the
Boston
fire.
ly damaged
great
Very demand of the Tribune
as the cliiof corner stone may be called a
lawyer for a retraction,
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.
that it has no reason to doubt the word of its
spelendid specimen of musical architecture.
informant as to the Tribune ownership, but if
Tile theme, "This is the Ljrd's doing, it is marThe cheap st and best Paint in the wo Id is
the statement can be shown to be untrue it will
vellous in our eyes," is complete in its artistic
the Averill Chemical.
make the proper correction.
aud
take
rank
with
Handel's
No Dummies.
details,
may
For sale at 83, Commercial St. ..Portland. tf
"Wonderful Counsellor," orMeudelssoiin's exAt the final meeting of the Assistant Aldermen to-day a most vigorous attempt was made
quisite contrast between the chorusof Heathens
to pass the resolution authorizing the street
Jews and Christians in "St. Paul."
railroads to ran dummy engines, but it failed.
B it is is impossible to go on and describe the
The ThirJ Brauch.
whole work, let it suffice to say that while it
Advices from Albany mention the arrival of
will not fail to please the professional musica large
force of lobbyists and office seekers to
await the assembling of the Legislature.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.
ians, it will also be acceptable to the

New Adrrr>i»««""·»» Tt«Do,.

ENTERTAINMENT

believe,

has,

At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiatou, of W. p. S tan wood,

The Week or Prate a.

Pel·®'· Oratorio of St. Peter.
of high rank
The pu blication of an oratorio
has awakened a deal
composer
American
an
by
The composof interest in our musical circles.
John Knowles
Mr.
townsmau,
er is our whilom

*

st Irk» η
f>t th·
S

iroiu

geveruuient

oï

u.e

Approved, June 6,1W2.

arnuts

Of

a

and said;
In t.h* end thus ehaU you find;
Ho most of all doth batne in bliss,
That hatli a quiet mind :
And, clear from world y cares,
one

Al· F BED.

To deem—can be content
The sweetest time in all his life
In thinking to be spent.

Companion

Warren,Proprie-

AUBIJBN.
film Hou*e, Court. Ht. W. 8. & A. Yonne.

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.

AugDNtu House, Stale
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A

>

St. Harrison

Bak-

Cony. Proprie-

H.

tors.

is like

by speech·
FoY^y
o^^°"farmed
few
none.
Thro"·'!· rWukiug.
or

restraineth

words,
Fear oftindmee
not lhoughts to cease;
But makes
And he sueuks t*st that hath the skill
When for to hold his peace.
Our wealth leaves us at death ;
Our kinsmen at the grave :
But virtues of the mind unto
The heavens with us we have,
Wherefore for virtue's Bake
I can be well content
The sweetest time of all ray life
To deem in Thinking spent.

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor·
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with 111 f> ilKcLniijfhlin & Son., Prop.
Sagadahoc House, Jobu S. Milliken, Pro
priclor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

in 1576.

BOSTON.
House, Hanorer St.

Anacricau

Ij.ttic

Proprietor.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Per*·"*

Study the Nature of Soils.
A know'edge of the chemical and geological sciences is of great advantage to a farmer
in successfully conducting his labors ; but an
intelligent observer can secure a good knowledge of the nature of its soils in ten years,
and kuow but liïtle if any of the exact
Without any knowledge of auatsciences.
ni»t>11'

λ»

a

t)'a

$5,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

$7,446,452 69

Quaker City

leading citizens

Λ r»
V
H
"
Η·

w'ivkÎfS4' th? BPar<1»

thjey

Turnip Flavor in Milk and Butter.
tue ivtiiu ιiLuii

jafnewt-

turisi states that last winter he fed

turnip»

in the usual way at milking time to fire cows,
until the milk and butter became 10 strong

He then commenced feeding immediately after milking
and found that "there was not a particle of
used.

turnip flavor in the milk or butter." After a
time the taste returned. On investigation,
h found that one of the cows was nearly dry,
and was milked only once a day, while she
was fed with turnips twice a day.
She gave
but a pint of milk per day, so tiiat when fed
in the mornin she could have had only about
half a pint of milk in her bag ; yet that received so much taste from the turnips that it
spoiled the milk of four other cows in tullflow.
To uiake the test complete, he had her
milked twice a day, when the difficulty at
once ceased, and did not recur.
Evidently a very small amount of milk in
the udder will suffice to do the mischief, and
f drying oft' cows are milked only once a
day while on turnip feed, their milk should
not <>e mixed with that from the rest of the
herd.

WIVE. M.

00
3,379.050 CO
217,5ϋ0 00
386,739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

tbe

1C„„

holders thereof.orlbeir

Central Hotel,

GO R HAITI.
F. J. Berry,

Prop.

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.

HARKS,

HI RATI.

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro-

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

Book, Card and Job

prietor.

PIANO

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro-

prietor.

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,
Proprietor.
YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall Sc Sons,

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm

ΙΙαιιχβ

TtlnS— B*

W

w

SÊfT'Freiglit received

days

on

o'elock P. M.
jan2tf

A. R.

of

until 4

sailing

STUBBS, Agent.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD·

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1872·
Trains leave P. S. & P. R. K. Sta-

*7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and.Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & Ρ· R·
R. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55

Boston, Causeway

station in

♦Accommodation.

Canker, Pimples, &c.,

Annual Exhibition and Sale

stockholders of Franklin Wharf Company
are hereby notified that the annual meeting of
Company will be held TUESDAY, January 7
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M., at their office on the wharf.
GEORGE C. FOBES,
Clerk.
dec30dtd

THE

—

said

IfVH. C. L. GORHAM.
i't bratcd GOBUA9Kmanufacturer of the celePIANO FOUTES,
desires to thank the citizens of Portland
for their
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has received in the sale of these
at each sale durinstruments,
ing he past three years. And
informs
respectfully
them, that lie ill open his annual
exhibition and
Sale in Portland,

Stockholders of the

meeting
above named Company for the choice of DiTHE
and for the tiansaction of such other busi^

rectors,

ness, as may legally come before them, will be held
at the office*of Ross & Sturdivant, 170 Commercial
St., Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan.
1873, at 11 o'clock A. M.

AT

jan2td

(UNDER

C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872
lmo

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
stockholders of this Com
hereby
tified that the annual meeting for choice of DiTHE
rectors and the
no-

transaction of any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the Refinery Office on TUESDAY, the lith day of January,
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk,
dtd
JaPl

merchants National Bank of Portland, Me.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notifi-

Directors and the transaction of such business as
may legally be brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock
A M.

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

del4d2tawtd

Cheapest Security

Now

Offered.

prietors.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

—OF THE

Jacksonville,

Northwestern
Southeastern It. It.

etors.

and

House,

B.

Seavy, Proprietor.

Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willanl House, C' H. Bailey & Co. Proprietors.
4
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. naris & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.

per cent, in Gold Coin, "of or
equal to the present standard."
in
Coupons payable New York, London, or Frankto:» on the Main, at the option of the holder. When
desired, boude will be registered by the Trustee—the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable Januaiy and July.
Tnirf road is now completed from Jacksonville to a
junction with the CHICAGO & ALTON R. R. at
Yerdin, a distance ot over 30 miles. The road, so far
as oorr.pleted, is thoroughly
equipped, ENTIRELV
FOR, and in full operation, and it is
upon the completed portion only, that bunds am ou t»ng to $600,000 are now ottered at 85 and accrued interest in currency. Bonds upon the
remaining portion ol the road will be sold at a much
higher price
and will be ottered only upon completed read. This
road traverses the garden of the State, crosses all the
mo? t important roads, controls the enormous coal
mines at Verden, and its bonds are most highly esteer
by those whose investigation has been most
soarcning. We have personally examined every detail oi this Company, and have gone repeatedly* over
the entiie line. We are consequently enabled to recommend these bonds as an absolutely perfect se-

tilBSOX, CASANOYER & CO., Bankers.,

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn 4k
Co.,
Proprietors.

Η Ε excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Ai .LiEN. STEPHENS & Co

iyiSdtf

Choirs,

50 Exchange 3?laoe, IN". Y.
decl3
deod&w4w
w51

Every

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHOKAL MUSIC
80
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
An amusing and very melodious musical
extravaganza

They require neither attention or confinement of
kind and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

Turner House, T. H. Hussey & Co. Pro

prietors.

Hilton, Proprietor,

BY

HARSANT,

LONDON", ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists.
nov20
eodlyr

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
J. K. Paine. 1.75
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
Fine effective compositions.

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUNB TEETH!
ALL MAY

following Choice List of

New and attractive Cantatas.

anv

PBOUT &

the

iW'JK CASTA TAS ! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS !

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

PREPARED

ANTHEM BOOKS.

HAVE BY USING DAILY

r»X» Λ mrr Λίττηηηι

—

«

THURSTON'S

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
For all the Purposes of
Family Physic,
a

Printing

House.

Coftivencse, Jaundice^
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases, Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Drop-

Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Purisy,

of

Work

fying

carelnily executed

wTrfë·'Price9·

DeJSV HITE,

BOOTS, SHèbrin

RUBBERS,aMd
Lagrange Street,

BOSTON.
street South of Boylston.)

|yCountry orders solicited.
The largest stock of RUBBERS in the
citj
the lowest cash prices.
no26eod2m

School Books.

the

congenial purgative yet perfected. Thei
effects abundantly show how much they excel all other Pilis.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humort
of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to me whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus send certificates of wires performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and bent physic for children, because mild as well a·
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless.
prepaKED BT
DK. J. C.AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
lolil by ail druggists everywhere. janl-e.Sdwlv

Ml) a

Beautiful, Soft,
by constant
no20

good*

an

cas"

oi··,*8

British Provinces on receipt of
closed. Full particulars on

INODOROUS

fiid

W.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

codlvr

Destructive

"°
8

J

e9uaJ.

adoption

country.

ttfcw.,,,

_

This machine stands upon its

merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attentir.n.
Send tor descriptivecircular to

C. Μ. & Ή. T.

_

orde\M\12 P^pS®8
applic&|th States or

from this date.

T

Norton

7

PLUMPER,

UNION STREET,

noï30il6raTucX:F2taw

PORTI.iHD,

Mr.

IMPROVED HOWE
and all other First Class

retires from out
responsibility oeasea

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures.
Mills and Island Poad, vt.

Island Pond, Sept. δ, 1872.

of millions
too oft en in this
We submit to every
prudent man, that

occur

they can be prevented by the
general introduction, of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

or

will

Fires !

Involving flic loss

of dollars

an

Paymen'B

Notice.
PIERCE of Portland,
and

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

Portland,

CHAS.
firm, and his iuterest

Glove

will rénovaie them
bottle. All sold by

de7tf

^©
g

w î il g M a cli 111

^>b

MACHINE THREAD 2

^H°n.

spools for 5c.

165 Middle Street.

I.OU

2.50

QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

I'RON-MEARLt READY.
STBAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin ami Piano. 1.00
The above books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
jan4d&w2w
w52
tc

Registered

Municipal

City and County Bonds registered un
der the laws passed at last session of the
Legislator. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
provided for by State taxation, and paidPrincipal
the
by
State Treasurer in New York. There is no
for collecting and 110 tax deduction. Present expense
indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the
State.

MISSOURI

Bonds recommended tor
safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, aud
selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance
in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative.
Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
€IIARLG8 Ht. H.1WHE9,

mcli22dtf

28 Exchange St., Portland.

CARBOLIC AMULET
A Snre Guard Against

SHALL

POX,

composed of such Disinfectants as were used in the
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual Persoii
the
same protection that was secured to
physicians,
nurses and attendants.
Put
up

form to be cairied about the person.

SULLIVAN &

1

&

"*1

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN, CAUIPIIORINE.
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic and
Acute, Sprains. Sore Throat, Bruises. Chilblains,Pain
in Chest, Back or Limbs, Croun, Stiti' Joints, Strains
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions,
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a pleasant and
refreshing odor and will not grease or st in the most
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every
Family. Price 25 cents per Bvt tie. For sale by ail
REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich
decl4t4w
St., N. Y.

druggists.

λγτ Ατηνην

τη,™.Λ

is a PILE of money in it. The people everywhere are EAGER to buy the authentic history of

LIVINGSTONE'S
and THRILLING ADVENTURES during
28 years in AFRICA, with account of the Stanley Expedition. Over OOO pages, only $4.50.
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of inferior works. This is the only complete and reliable
work. Send f:r ci culars, and see proof and great
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS., Pt.bdec14t4^
shers, B>ston, Mae».

|

AGKNTS, now is your chance!
LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND.
The only book on the subject that tells the whole
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. This
nearly 800 i>ages. 8^-JO full page EnRrarinsi· and ITlapN^Ii Price $3.50, The Prospectus will sell it at si^ht/For firsf choice of territory
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO.,
decl4t4w
Hartford, Conn.
OUTFITS FREE !

MOTHERS'

THE

GUIDE

This is the best opportunity now offered to agents
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers

if the best selling book in the market,
end for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Bond St.,
Ν. Y. City.
deil4t4w

Sronounce

A&KNTS WANTED for

in

$90 made Dec. 3d by one agent selling
HORACE GREELEY & FAMILY
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.00
We also mail Button hole Â Sewinz Machine Thread
Cutters, and Needle Threading Thimble, price 25
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, add ress
american novelty co., 302 Broadway, n. y.
dec!4
t4w

DON'T!

deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness aud bronchial difficulties, use only

Be

WELLS' CARBOLIC

a

TABLETS.

Worthlena imitations are on the market, but
the
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for

Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned
using any other.
In all caneii of irritation of the mucous mem·
braue these tablets should be freely used, their
cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing.
Be warned, nerer ne<//ec< a coli, it is easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic

against

tue nue ι»

uiuii'uil·,

use

weilB

uarDOllC

Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLÔGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec30-4wt

Crumbs of Comfort
Thd

Ladies' Friend.

de30

Blacking
BLUE
t4w

^

rro TIIE WORKING CLASS, male or
A female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at liome, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addices with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
de3(Mwt

Agents Wanted
Prof.

Fowler's Great

future

to

dec23eodlm

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE JOHNSON, Adm'r, of Deering.
Portland, Dec. 17,1872.
de23dlawM3w·

On

bring our

Store

Business to

and

T>„ll»v»««

T\

a

iinal close

as

rapidly

as

circumstances will allow, an<l therefore ofter for sale
extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
Years

as

may be

agreed

upon.

The stand is

an ex-

LUKE & F. H. BROWN.
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

decl2tf

stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

"Rlaclcstone," Capt. Geo.H. flallett.
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
''McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Γα. & Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Al
bama and Georgia ; and over tbe Seaboard and Ro

R. R.

"

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
i)z ralids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU·
VIAN GYRUP bloumin the glass»

noke R. R. to> all
all points in North and South Care'iv
Caro'i*»<·
Rait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aocommocalions.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.0»
iioe 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

be Freight

STEERAGE

Pamphlets Free.

SUT H W. FOWLE à SONS, Proprietors,
IVo. 1 Milton
Bold

FARE

REDUCED.

I»

κ

SAIUNC^gg%

Place, Boston.

t. c

BKOWi\'S

HRONCHIALC

COUGHS, COLDS, »e.
35

A medicine that cure
is a real public blessing.
AYKB'tf Sabsapari lla
makes positive cure of a
series

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice iB giveu, and paiil for at the rate of
ouc passeuger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
|un21tf

DRAFTS FOR il %ND UPWARD8 0N

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office. 80
State atrcet, and for
eerage Passage at the Steerage Office, 99 tate street, Boston.
The Steamship SIBERIA will leave
Ronton for Liverpool Wfrinceilay, Jan. 1.
JA.TIEH ALEXANDER.
jn'Aily
General A sent·

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.

3 Passenger trains leave Portland
9for Rochester and intermediate stations

"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at. Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogte
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.
over

Liminglon, daily.

be

^Ρβ<rtrfô*^tS>a
expelled trom the blood.

The Last Half Million

the

Internal derangements

the détermination of these same humors to some
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange
and
whose substance tbey disease ami destroy.
Ayer's Sarsafarilla expels these humors irom
the hlood. When they are gone, the disorders rliey
produce disappear, such as U'ceratians of the Liver
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St.
1,'ose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
Pain in the. Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness. Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease, I>ropsi/, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With'their departure health returns.
1'REPAB.ET) BY
DK. J. C. AYZR A CO., Lowell. Maes.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

are

Passengers booked from or 10 London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.

humors in

which
undermine lirait h and settle into troublesome disorders.
Erupi ions of the «kin are
the appearanceon the surface of humors that should

hystem,

jrassengers landed and embarKed at

BOSTON.

complaints,which

lurking

EITHER WAY.

Ε iST

or

always afflicting and
too oil en fatal. It parities
the blood, purge» out the
are

PASSAGE !

WHARF,

W

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

~

CVNABD

m

CENTS.

Ayers Sarsparilla,
WFFKiY

$30 CURRENCY

Pond, Gorham

oemskallî.

eod«Srweowly

--Ilive»
STEERAGE

λ τ s

pov21

FOR

after

Ti

dy

OXLY
Sept 5-<l6mo8

are att ached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.

AMhony'i

Neuralgia,

dec9d«fcwevery3dwly

jan4d2w&w2w

—OF THE—

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
ISSUED

BY

THE

CHICAGO

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn ν
Eagle
l Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for
ParLimerick,
Newfield,
eonsiield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- j
j
urdays. returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Parsonsfield,

Danville & Yincennes

an

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

li^fffffUffffeCaetle,

Damariscotta,

Walaoboro,

arren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the
P$r
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Yinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
p.

M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln·
ville, Νorthport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Aicigu» vuivuu ai low raies.
r~*ç—«*
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.
Jy29dtf

FOR

Ο

SALE.

NE SETT OF SLEDS sutlable for two

horses,

a

first rate

rigg.

also.

_(lc31»lw

Call

on

or

four

subscriber 18

ALEX'R EDMUND.

Sanford's Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inter ingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elemnts of it s success. Call, or send for circulars.
M utactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betwee Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnluim
& C
Ice House. Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Care, Bridges, Factories, and
]]!OR Ships, Railroad
purposes, furnished by the cargo

other building
at short notice.

VEs*WEI<5* WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

Black

Railroad Company
Are

oftered for sale, about $3,500,000 haying
sold.

The road (21* miles in length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over and above all expenses,

$262,313.48,
its

interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same
time,

being but 9160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from
$15,8.13.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $340,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds
upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest

the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figures give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Comupon

nanv are safe bfvonii οττκβτιην

The

Indiana Divis on, giving direct

the
coal mines, and completing the eonnection between
them and Chicago, will be iu operation by
January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.

further particulars, statement of
earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

Henry

Mohairs,

M.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A.

A.

WALKER,

OR TO

1

127 Tremont Street, Boston.

■

PLnMM

WILDEB

J» promptly
îlîJi,

as

m

B· C· -»ORl»AN.

noY28dtf

P.

WOOD

TTAKD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
■n. coin street. Also
Dry Edgings,
HC8E

IN

Ι-ΛΟΤ,

ALL

Cleansed and

Repaired at short notice
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
rhorongn
Also Second-hand

ner.

DISEASES

Cloihing

LEADING

TO

C 0~ I 3IT MP TIQN.
Th effects to 1)0 looked
Strup Puctobal are, a
influence over arv consrh.

J. W. PERKINS & CO. \crpnt
8epl6-MW&F A weow Om
Portland. Me.

E. A.

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

I.A«;s.

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Borders made and
ΙΛ„..,„Λ
ι lettered in the best manner.

ïlT"Wagon, Box

α

ad

Covers, Canvass

I^Tcnli*

49 1-2

man

for sale.

All orders will receive prompt aud faithful atten

tl0"

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

to let.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
A;I orders
ji.nl 73

by mail promptly attended

to.

eodtl

8 PER 1ΕΛΤ. «OLD

stair,.

Clothing Cleansed.
a

WOOD!

Bi.OOD,

Posters, Transparencies,

~

lanl 73.

a»

Banker?,

Patterns »f Garment

FIRE.

for Bar Mills8 Oak
u,iK

j

I

AND BUTTJ£K ICR'S

&c.

fill all orders
before the fire.

WHOOPING-COUGH, CKOUP,

OF

Λίνο I

Sewing Machines

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
dec 13
4w

ready to

i

RAISING

Yiiclit Λ Boat Sail*,
Awnings» Verandahs,

ELIAS HOWL·

Materials ot the best quality for Oil and Water
Color Painting, Drawing, Wax flower
making, De-

OUT OF THE

,

Bankers,

YORK,
GENERAL, AGENTS,

IMPORTER,

!

CATAKIUI, BRONCHITIS,

—

S3 NASSAU ST., I*FW
<U;28d&wlm

VVJK

I ϊ!*ί~ U* Ια XJ TU TV

Paysan, Esq,

W. a SIIATTUCK & Co..

KCIIICUI

Cn[)s, Colis, Hoarseness,:

PORTIAND ME.,
—

Company.

nbkmobu

to

company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate iu Chicago, beside having
an equipment of
twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at the rate of
$18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 aud interest fiom October
ift, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

CHEAP AT

&

access

The

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

Alpacas and

now

already been

For

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

our

cellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducements will be given. A fine
opening
s here presented to a good
party wishing to engage
η Country trade.

Steamships:—

William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"

run as

1

»

energizing effects are not followed by corresponding réaction, but arc j>emnanetit, infusing strength, vigor, and neuf
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

OF TRAINS.

stat ions at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,

atten-

shall

9

"

Monday, Nov. 4th
follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at
"7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Μου tie al, and the west at 1.30 P. M.
Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopyiug at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation tor South Paris and intermediate

calcomaine,

we

Bo Ion.

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 P. m for >"ORVFOLK and BALTIMORE.

ARRANGEMENT.

jSïÎ^gfeefllTraius will

d|»

our

Long Wharf,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Covell

Special Notice.

TO

end

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30H

PER week to Agents. Male or Female.
To all who will write lor an
Agency we
will send a copy of that " Wonder of Wonder
the
ft,
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson. N. J.
uc30 t4w

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Tickct Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

Work

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !

same

taken

Wharfage.

jn23-ly

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with

oct9ti'

relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.

&1.50. Freight

WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON, Agent»,

This

TIME.

A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. ànd 1 00 p. m. Trains will
with passenger cars attached.

lor

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-

in

OtiDENSBURti

ALTERATION

iuie*
υ

«

The Peruvian Syrtip, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as toJiava
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, ami
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and,
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid sécrétions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in.
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Soils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chilis
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

Portland,

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
til further notice, trains will run
foUowg.

WINTER

<

UU

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Puiladelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one half the rate ot

tAccommodation crain.
{Fast Express.
IgpThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν Β. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

Storage for carriages

for tlie laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GRuCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N.
Front-st., Pbila..
l43Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.

convenient

is

morning.

If!!

let

tron in îuô Blood

From
From

Monday

Preble Street.

Bartlett's

\o

IST'-J.

3d,

ing at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, doe» not run

—63

edition of

Olhcc.
Dr. Joiii'ilum's
61 Haiirock Strffl, Bo-ton, .Tinmm.
junUdlvr

Steamship Line.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, *10.
35 A. M., t3.l0 P.M.,t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.
M., return-

Aek your grocer for it.

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

Fare

Leave each port every

ARRANGEMENT.

OF

OK THF.

Gallery of Anatomy, lioston,

il»
il»
η
with remarks on marruifj
tlie various causes of the loss of manhood. with In
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a eh
*er un venereal infection, and the means of *'ure% '»< :
iiiK the most comprehensive work on the subject evei
yet published, comprising 15u pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

PHILADELPHIA

M.

?? ?f

Parisian

dec3tf

CHANGE

P. .1. JOUKDAIl*.
PROPBIKTlIK

BOSTON

Acting Superintendent.

Dec.

il&v\ 12w

1

Dr.

W. L. BILLINCiH. Agent
J. B. COYLE JII., General Agent.mch30tf

leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sunl??i';=f=?#Mff||ly,
fll"lays
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
""
■■
"M., 0.55 A. M., Î3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

has

Agents Wanted Everywhere for

at 5 P. M.
low rates.

for

It is

devote exclusive
LOTZ, Proprietors. INTENDING
tion to
Manufactnring Department,

For sale by all Druggists.
been
NOTICE
the
of

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
meeting with the greatest success;
Sand there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
—
S free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. del7t4w

aS

days

Passenger trains

:

no\

STEAMERS
β nd
MONTREAL,,

CITV

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK TP. INC.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

#

&

φϊ

IWUI,

ATLANTIC WHARF,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PORTLAND

JCVTLER BROS.&CO.P*0*RtET0t*S> POSTON.^V.:

-*

Havin*/commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John. Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, R:»ckland, «See.

r

PEARL

BONDS.

trust

e s

MOrey.

IN

eodlyi

J OUYEN'S

of

copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents. x.pTAC0
11. A. nrKI NNBY A CO., Pnbli»w n,Ple
129 Middle St..
sep23-d&wtf
■

50Cents per Bottle,

VERY STYLISH WHEN SOT SOILED.

closes
in val-

economical mca!ag"12
interest of both buyer and>u ν
As

25 and

sensible,

for the use of all
^ent of trade, and is

use of

I

aira a

BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
Β AUMBACH'S SACKED

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,
a pass hoi. V. JB.
ST1MS0N.

save 20 per cent in the cost
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent
of any number, to any part of

The Independent Fifth and
Sixth Headers-»
α he B.et.in Primary School Tablet s
Swintoii's Word Book.
Mason's Manual of Gymnastic
Exercise, an
>e » Manual of Vocal and Physical
Culture
Per order of Sup't School Commute'

Price,

THE

SbtomXTfbr1^

Hair !

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

jj

Is

Glossy

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

Blood,

the most

are

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

CURING

EmËI

M PINE ST.

New York.

3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

BOSTON ^its Destruction

Musical Classes, Conventions: Academies.
to

SEWING

FOREST

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30
p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25
p. m.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

Monday,

w42

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOI?.G

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Commencing

t"e IuTtitme

octl5-«l4wi2w

FOR BOSTON.

For

WINTER

Can-

Amherst

reproductive system,

Saturday,

ν.,* Ι·ν*»νιιι»κ -Jiaio

RAILROAD.

a. m.

L. L. LINCOLN,
Nov 30. 1872.

E. FAXO-N, ESQ.. Ag nt fir
Pemberton bijuart*, Boston.

lo K.
->f
No. 1

I)

sent._

Winter Arrange meut, Commencing Dec.
4, 18?»J.
Trains leave Portland for Banger,
Hoult
Calais and St. John at 12:15
on,
If:f !: If fffffffï
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Augusta,

Lungs,

RHODES, M.

For freight ana further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PUUTKOUS. A

Boston.

dec3tf

MAINE CENTRAL

to

Rheumatism,
Out, Couvul-

cause*,conséquences

at 4 P. 71.,
FOR HALIFAX
DIHKCT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
for
Nan Glasgow
Windsor,
Truro,
Railway,
and
Pictou, Mid steamers foi Prince Edward's Islam! ; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
& Co/s
Lindsey
Stage» for Cape fl-eion.
HT° RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent.
Street, Portland.

awsssiAiplv OEURGE W.

most

The favorite steauu-hip CARLOT'J A. C'a t. E. D.
Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

street.

353 Commercial
Dec. 2, 1872

male
IM

A history of this renowned city, from its earliest settlement to the present time. Sample copies by mail
50 cts.
WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
decl4
t4w

ATTENTION!

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

found

BANKERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS
LOAN,

curity.
Pamphlets and further particulars may be had by
applying to

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
•its. G.E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

1

Road.

or however
one of its
cess or promise

Bearing interest at 7

be

can

licensed and warranted for live years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongmore beautiful, or more elastic seam than
er,
I
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth canJ5 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 i>ei month and expenses,
vrjor a commission n om which twice thai amount can
"r be made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
del7
t4w
ΤΛΓ) £ among all classes. Old people, the midille)£■
gaged, those who are just entering life, and
·■? youth of both sexes buy and read wit h the
^greatest profit.

AncvTM ur Awrvn

However great the success of any other
enterprise,
promising, put New-York City in pla e of
termini, and it is selfevident that that sucwould be infinitelv increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY
for its STABTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines
west from
running
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y.
Central, tha Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them lirai in rank in the country.
Tlio MIDLAND runs west, from Ν. Y.
City, in rivalry
with these three, and is iutended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines re
ι«resent several times what the Midland will have cost when
double-tracked and equipped—and it is
very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE If. IT.
niDLAIVO CONVERTIBLE BOIS US
(secured since their issuance by a Second
Mortage),
the most attractive and
promising of a 1 the issues.
THE OPAKANTEED
FIRST TIOBTQAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on the
Montclair Iioad (its short route through
New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first
mortgage issues.

HAVING THIRTY' YEARS TO RUN.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

States.
Price, more favorable terms given,

PROV KD COMMON SENSE FA MIL Y

The New-York ill id land must
rank as the
greatest of the new railroads built in the U. S. for
many
years.

—

in

convenient to market than

£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
Cg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully

on

The Greatest New

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dan forth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto

more

'β $75 to $250 per month everywhere,
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE

easy îustaiments, if desirea.
Old Pianos taken in
exchange and fair prices allowed.
We shall also offer a large
variety of rich Piano
Covers at very low prices.
de27d3w

THE

and mineral

elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
de!7
t4w

disapointdd.

way be

■-

NAPLES
Kim House, Nathan Church &
Sous, Pro-

Cheaper
and

and many others.
rlie occurrence of these annual sales
here, and the
large number of citizens that have placed confidence
iu him and purchased these Pianos from
to year,
enables Mr. Gorham to teel that he is notyear
a stranger
here, and that all those who may in the future
entrust him in the selection of a Piano
Forte, will in no

meeting for the choice of

Farming

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
for Grain growing and Stock
Raising uusurpassed by
anv in the United

durability.
Among the many citizens of Portland who have durchased this Piano, are :
Hon. C. P. KimbaJ·,
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
W. Kichardsau, Esq
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana,
W. \V. Harris, Esq.,
Mr. D. Ohoate,
G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon R. Garden, Esq.,
John E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Ayer, Esq.,
W. H. Waldron, Esq.,
Robert I. Hull, Esq.,
Geo. H. Knight, Esq.,
A. Evans. Esq.,
W. H. Stephenson, Esq.,
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq.,
J. II. Coffin, Esq.,
John Braofoid, Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble, Esq.,
J. O. Bake:, Esq.,
Chas. Stan wood, E^q.,
i:. W. Smb :>rn, Esq.,
Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq.,
ira. vVi:;Esq.,
Frank E. Pray, Esj.,
E. P. ro s, Esq.,
S. B. Gowt-11, Esq.,
R. v_.
ar on, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
W H. îuroer, Esq..
I. P. Waterhouse, Esq.,
Mrs.
(.. Short,
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.,
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq.,
JaiO'l Crane, Esq.,
J. M. Elliott, Esq.,
H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Samuel Gilkey, Esq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Thomas Randall, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq.,
Daniel S. Jones, Esq.,
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq., Franklin Tukey, Esq.,
I. Randall, Esq.*
Alphens Grilfin, Esq.,
S. W. Stilphen, Esq.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,
C. L. Gallison, Esq.,
Florence McCarthy, Esq.
Henry Sargent, Esq.,
M s. A. K. Shattuck,
Mrs. C. Butler,
Horace True, Esq.,
R. H. Ingersol. Esq.,
Henry H. Wilder, Esq.,
Calvin S. True, Fsq.,
Biddeford,
LoringT. Brown.

The National Traders Bauk.

Proprietor.

Ocean

thorough

and

tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of
such other business that may legally comc before
theiu, will be held at their Baukiug House, on Tuesday the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o,clock

of the best

America.
3 .OOO.O Ο Ο Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
now
for sale.
Valley,

EVLBY PIANO IS FULLY WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Parties desirous of obtaining a really fine Piano at
a very moderate
price, are invited to examine them.
Mr. Gorham will be pleased to show their
advantages to all.
The large number of prominent citizens we refer to
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and who
will testify to the satisfaction
they are giving year alter year, and the steadily
increasing sale we are having, is the best proof we can oiler for their excellence

The Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
THE
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the elec-

acres

Lands in

manner, being
money
and hands can builo them. Mr.
Gorham teing a
practical workman himself. In many points of construction they are peculiar. And for richness and
grandeur of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu finish, a d for every Quality requisite in a really fine
Piano, these cannot be surpassed.

will be held at their banking room < n TUESDAY,
the 14tli day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872.
decl4dtd

Free Homes !

On the line ot the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

19,000,000

are constructed in the most
ma 'e in every part as well as

THE

13th, 1872.

Cheap Farms !

FALMOUTH HOTEL.)

These Pianos

of Portland.
Stockholders of this bank arc hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any other business that may then come before them,

ed that their anuual
THE

THE

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

The Cumberland National Bank

B.

STORE

KO. 118 HIIDDLE ST.,

Casco National Bank.
Annual meetiug of the stockholders

of the
Casco National Bauk of Portland f jr the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held a^
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
day of January, 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
decl4dt<l
Portland, Dec. 13,1872.

THE

S

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

1873.

—

Elegant Piano Fortes.

Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company.

January let,

OF

&c.

Take Jinrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspepetic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines ?
You are in aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflammations.
Havi you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
stem in perfect health or you are otherwise in
great
,nger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
decl3
4wt

GORHAM'S

Annual meeting.

of the

Extract of Jurubeba

plant
agent.
Is there want of action in your Ijivcr &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or sluu diseases, Blotches,
Felons, Puetules,

THE

annual

W.

saia±«»sfe^rf5T
ta"«

Lit»
just published
HAScontaining
valuable information
and treatment of disease-

!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

at

"·»'

trea mm I and
earaiysMn'Λ1Μ,,'ω·.
Sjdnai Di^a.·*»
aï* 'ft
anc
Crooked Feet
0oWb& *«k·
",10"1
Spine, «Γ,,

a new

DIRECT

tion, Portland, for Bost«n. at *7.00,
*0.55 A. M., and t3.20 and *6.45 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston lor Portland

Freight

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permaueut curative

vyU» χ mm;» Buiu

Elm House. 91. H.

(Next

herst.

Gait's Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY ami THURS
DAY. at 5 P. M., ami leave Pier .> E. R., New York
every MONDAY ami THURSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo ami Franconia are titled up with tint
accommodations for passenger», making tliit. the most
convenient ami comfortable route tor traveler be
tween New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room 455. Meals» extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all part? of Maine. Sliippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers a?
as
4
P.
the
early
Μ.,οη
days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply ro
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
May 9-dtf
Leave

J^every

»

Dr. Wells

choice ot Directors, and tor the transaction of such
other business as m iy legally come before them, will
be held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant. 179 Commercial St., Portland, on Tuesday the seventh day of
January lb73, at3 o'clock P.M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,
de25

Dec.

wl:-

etor.

100 EXCHANGE STREET,

No. 60

THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.·
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Am-

It

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Co.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Co., lor the

r an ν are

SPRIN0VALE.
Tfibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhcgan Hotel,Ε. Β. Ulaybury, Propri-

Wholesale

The Steamer New York,Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street,
every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
Eastport and Si. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport every

to

Directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of any other business which may
then le legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
decl6d3w

RICHMOND.

and
and at tli.

Returning

will,

follows :

Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.

is not a physic which may givo temporary relief
the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it adoctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oti on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London aud Pans, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

FORTES!

choosing seven

Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

description

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
until furtiier notice, run a.-

0\E TKIF PER WEEK!

BLOOD PURIFIER

THE

τ

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

PRINTER,

"cry

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

ARRAN GEMENT.

and Deformities Cured.
'»
ογ'α„1?"γΪ! "■S*"1' Ι·»""»»1*
fnr'·>«

town
cureol
0 «traded 0 rd«
nil Hands, Enlarged
or tae
in»·

NEW ΑΒΒΑΝβΕΜΒΝΤ.

daily.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare
hereby notified to meet at the office of
pany
said Company on MONDAY, the Cth day of January,
in the afternoon, for the purpose of
at
3
o'clock
18'. 3,

HE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank
of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meet ing will be held at their Banking Rcoin, on
'TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January* next, at. 3
o'clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before them.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

pre».

dect4t<14w

Correspondent,

Occan Insurance Company.

de!3dtd

LIMERICK.

Proprietors.

Press

WINTER

MEDICAL·,

Steamship Co

Maine

John, Digbj,

St.

A.M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and f3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tb° *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York.
Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
l-^'Freight trains between Portland and Boston

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Limerick|Housc, JosephG. Harmon, Pro-

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &
Co.,

Daily

cisco. Cal.

and

Windsor and Halifax.

To get

Vice-Presidint,

dlm-eodllm&wGw

Calais*

Good Agents Wanted.

Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere.
good territory, exclusively assigned, send
early for circular and terms ! J. B. FORD & CO.,
New York ; Boston, Mass. ; Chicago, 111. ; San Fran-

$14,806,812 37

J. β· CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHAULES DENNIS,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

ο
..
Η· ΜΟΟΚΕ, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. <, 1872.

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

that it could not be

$8,143,240

to tbe holder* thereof, or their
which date all Interest thereon
1
Mme of payment, and cancelled. Upon certiticates which
weio issued
rail
*ϊτϊη\ί™".
„ï3
issuea (in
wexe
(in rMJ^cim) for gold premiums ; such
payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the
ygl,i^r.°*n* ·*!Γτ,?.c*
Company, for the
^Leujber·
mi- for whlcl1 certiticates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April neitf.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

of the

:

espuuuom

Agent

p,ffîiSSentatlye8>onaniU%«Tu^diy the'SixtbtfFebraïjnein"P!Ud

_

Philadelphia

the New York Times thus

ui

375,793 24

η™

<35,980 63

Eaatport,

xt*.

At the corner of Sixth street is the splendid
pile of the Le iger Building, wliieh Mr. Geo.
W. Childs, while thinking t'iat he was only
pr vidiug himself with a handsome and com
inodii us place of business, was really erecting
as a lasting monument commemorative ol
his untiling energy ar.d enterprise.
The
Ledger is a great institution here. Families
take it and read it as religiously as they say
their prayers and the very remarhable feature
of the newspaper business is shown in the
fact that uearl the entire circulation of the
Ledger—amounting to eighty-five thousand
copies daily—is delivered by carriers at the
houses of regular subscribers. Few copies oi
the paper are (old at the news stands, simply
because all have·their family copy at home.
I asked Mr. Childs the other day what is
the secret ot his great and unprecedented
succeos.
"It is this," he-replied, "reliability,
respectability and advertisements as advertisements.
We prefer to suppress news rather
than publish matter which we are not sure
of. I will not allow a line to go into the
paper that is unfit for the eye of the most refined woman. We never insert advertisements as general reading matter.
Thus Mr.
Childs gives his fellow citizens a newspaper
that
can swear by, and place in the
hands of their children without fear.
He has
l is reward
Beginning life as a poor boy, he
is to day one of the wealthiest and moet influential of Philadelphia's citizens.

j\. (jui

το*

year

STEAMERS.

international STEAMSHIP CO.

offered, the new and exquisite $ 14.00

be made better than ever.
Serial tales by
world famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward Eugleston, Harriet BeecherStowe, etc. New and
Illustrated Holiday Number
brilliant contributors.
and back nos of Miss Alcott'» story free. The most
taking "Combination !" The largest commissions paid !
One
made $800 iu 3 months; another $537 in
35 days; another $«J4.40 in one week; one $37,00 in
one day, and many others from $5 and $10 to $40 per
day. Thin year our offers are even more profitable.
îïo waiting for the premiums. The Subscriber
gets them when he pays his Subscription.
next

obtains, bv

fnrmpr

Guilds.—The

refers to one of the

β-ο

ever

FRENCH OLEOGRAPH
called "Pet's 3?aradise."
(Oleographs are
the choicest class of French
Art-printing in oils—the
perfection of Oil-chromo)— We also give the superb
$iO p»i* of Genuine French Oil Chromos, " Wiiie
Awake"& "Faei Acilccp," subj.-cts LIFE-SIZE
chareiing/ac similes ot original Oil Paintings. This
paper lias the largest circulation in the world. It will

disconnected with

uor,
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks;
i0 31st December 1871
Marine Risks.
»
187
1st
January,
Premiums marked Off*iroin
Losses paid during the same period
$973 211 84
and
Expenses,Viz
:
Rel urns of Premiums
The Company has the following A» k stock,» City, Bank
1K ana
and 0oM1 er Stocks.
United States and State of Ν^ηνΐ
Loans secured by Stocks, afifortgagee,
Real Estai e and
g*ând claims due the Com ppan >ν e8tlmated
at
estimated at
Keceivable
Interest, and sundry
Premium Notes au<*
Cash in Bank.
i*otal Amount of Assets,

ch,„dlF·

correspondent of

following Statement of its affaire

The Trustee*, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit
η the 31st day of December, 1871.
Decern er, 1871.
to 31jC
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

knowledge of

Geobge W.

Picture

New York.
STREET, Corner of Willia»**.

51 WALL

~

the peculiarities
.BCTHEL.
of his animals. He learns how to feed his
β· C*""*ler & C·.
and
most
tliem
as
to
fatten
rapidly
pigs so
to the
nutriment
to
how
8.
H. Chapman, Prosupply
£·House,
protitably
of mil»,
xows so as to cause a copious supply
and lie learns the temper and habits 01^°BRIDGTON CENTER, Jit.
horses and oxen, and according
not
Cuuibrrlaud Hone, JlarKbull Bacon, Pre
them to his advantage. Wthuft; aU(j capabiliprietor.
'wrQ
be able to a great exBOL8TEB RIILL8.
the
highest
obtain
as
to
them
1'eed
tent so to
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
and .best crop results from year to year?
ti»e years obAny farmer, lrom ten or even
BRUNSWICK, 91E.
servation, can ascertain the extent to which P. (k. K.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
his different fields are retentive of moisture.
Proprietor.
He must learu ho ν well they withstand the
CAPE ELIZABETH.
drought or the protracted wet of summer,
Ocean Honsc-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprihow different crops behave when the rain-fall
etor.
in
the
is small or copious,
growing months.
Physically considered, some farms are not
CALAIS.
the
of
to
corn and perhaps
raising
adapted
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson*
Corn withstands drought
■ome other grains.
Proprietor.
better than almost any other cereal, but that
CA1VDE91.
fact affords no reason why it can be raised to
advantage on loose, dry soils. Weak, puny Bay View House, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop·
corn can be raised in a sand bank; but foolish
CORNISH.
indeed would a farmer be to plant his corn in
Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.
such a locality. Corn requires a good, retentive soil, a good fine loam, in which to grow
DAMARISCOTTA.
in perfection, aud if the owner of lands has
Maine Hotel, Sanborn de Jacobs, Proprieno such, let him not attempt to grow it. His
tors.
fields are better adapted to melons, beans, rye
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
or perhaps wheat.
It is useless to attempt
to force corn or any of the noble grains to J Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trnnk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
grow upon naturally wet or low clay bottom
11 nds, without thorough drainage and deep
DEXTER.
illaje. Such are better adapted to grass, Dexter House.
ana grass I'ann;, if kept in good tilth, are the
DIXFIELD.
most profitable ot any.
Every cultivator oi
the soils must first become acquainted with
Androscoggin House, J. JTackson, Proprietor.
the physical cUaracter of each parcel he has
under his charge, and then he will know
EASTPORT.
what crops are adapted to the several localiPa ssamaq noddy House.—E. Taft, Prop
ties.
ELLSWORTH.
By drainage and deep tUlage, the physical
American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop
condition of most lands cau be completely
changed, and with the supplying of such
FOXCROVT.
chemical agents as are needed, crops of ever)
description can be raised, satisfactory ,>nd re- Foxcroft Exchange.
mumerative to thehusba dman.—Mast. 8taU
GARDINER.
Ajncuuural Report.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

observation,

1843.)

IN

e

BANGOR
Harriman House, J.E. HarrimanJfc Co.,

BATH.

—By Lord Vaux

rt«viir

(ORGANIZED

tor.

The body subject is
To fickle Fortune's power,
And to a million of mishaps
Is casual every hour ;
And death in time doth change
It to a clod of clay ;
uiv
When as the mind, which is
Runs never to decay.
none

Fdinuud

CoHltir Ileuec,

RAILROADS.

A GREAT C Ο RI Β IN
4TION
and the very best business
opportunity ever offered,is
to be found in an
Agency for taking subscriptions to
Henry Ward Beectier's
Great LITERARY, FAMILY
NEWSPAPER, with
which is given away the largest and best
Premium

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Contented Mind.

When all 1b

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE.

hotels.

POETRY.

AND CURRENCY BONDS OF

WOODCOUNIY, WIS.,
and of the Town of Plover,
from to t > 20 years to run.

Portage Co.,Win., bavin

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS
Régi»'fret! B'iiii». anil oilior Choice Stxur U·». at
that wilt pay over 12 iter cent, nit : hi- amount
THUS. P. ELLIS Λ CO., Banket·,
No. 11 Pine Street, New York.
declîd&wlm w51

{>iices
UTCted.

